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The proposed new High school and 
the technical training building, with 
the finances pertaining thereto, came 
into prominence at the meeting of 
Duncan Consolidated School Board 
cn Wednesday evening of las 
when Messrs. S. ft Kirkham 
W. Johnson waited on the board as 
a delegation from the Parent-Teacher 
association.

Mr. Kirkham stated that the mem
bers of the organizatioia were vitally 
interested in the matter of school ac
commodation and particularly so. it 
might be said, in regard to the finan- 

• cial side of it. He intimated that it 
was known there were two faction; 
some being opposed to the present 

Tplans.
The members of the association had 

therefore felt that they would like to 
know all about the proposals and the 
money bylaw—how much additional 
it would mean on the taxes—so that 
they could discuss the matter intelli- 
gently among themselves and their 

.friends.
The object of the delegation was to 

•extend an invitation, to the members 
of the board to attend the next meet
ing of the association and outline the 
whole scheme.

Mr. Johnson seconded these re
marks. adding that this would be 
probably as good as a public meeting 
for placing the inhiformation before the

T^e trustees were favourably dis
posed towards the request. Trustee 
Smythe pointed out however, that 
the board would hardly be in a posi
tion to supply definite information, 
which was evidently what was wanted, 
at the next meeting of the association. 

'The actual amount of the government 
grant towards the propo>ed High 
school building was not yet known.

Trustee Dwyer outlined the situa
tion as at present and. before the dele
gation left, a motion was passed au- 
thorlaiiig a delegate from the board

^eMaR^ssoetatton as soon as con- 
■ Crete Information is available. Appre
ciation of this action was expressed 
by Mr. Kirkham.

Cbairman OutUnca Propoaala
In his explanation ^ what had al- 

-ready been done in regard to new 
buildings. Trustee Dwyer said that it 
was proposed to build a new High 
school. Sketch plans had been sub
mitted to the minister of education 
and tentatively approved. A four- 
room school was provided for and 
at was planned to build it on a site 
owned by the board, opposite the 
present High school. The estimated 
cost was $22,000.

It was also proposed to erect a 
■domestic science and mamial training 
centre on the present public schom 
grounds at an estimated cost of $3,000.

The new High school would release 
the old High schjMl for Public school 
purposes. B^ffUlight remodelling, 
the present library and la
boratory would be converted into 
three class rocMpi. The idea of the 
technical building was so that almost 
the whole of the basement of the Pub
lic school could be utilized for play
rooms and shelter. The High school 
was to be of hollow tile construction, 
and the technical building of frame 
construction.

Mr. Kirkham mentioned a point 
which he said had come to his notice 
during his contact with the teachers. 
This was the lack of facilities for 
bringing all the children together to 
address them in a body. There was 
no assembly room, and the teachers 
often remaned upon this point. He 
wished it to be understood, however, 
that there was no teachers’ agitation 
in the matter.

l«aek of Aaaembly Room
Trustee Skrimshire remarked that 

this seemed to be a peculiar feature of 
the majority of Public schools. He 
had heard remarks in this connection 
himself.

Trustee Dwyer stated that this de
mand had been foreseen insofar as the 
High school was concerned. By means 
of a system of folding doors provision 
-was Wing made to throw the W'hole 
of the upper storey into one room 
when necessary.

Tmtees Savage and Smythe both 
realized the benefits of an assemhl)' 
•roor^ but did not think the public 
would be willing to stand the cost 
necessary to add one to the Public 
school. The last-named stated that 
the largest part of the taxes at present 
were for school purposes, a matter of 
U out of 25^ mills. The fact that 
there was no assembly room at the 
Public school was the fault of the 
original plans.

Trustee E>wyer explained why this 
had been omitted, stating that it was 
wholly on account of the expense.

Trustee Smythe referred to the pe
culiarity^ in the act which goverd^ 
♦he voting of money for school.pur
poses for the Consolidated area. If 
the cost was placed too high there 
*was a danger of defeating the bylaw. 
At the same time the board was re
quired by the statutes to provide suf
ficient accommodation, even If it had 
to be repted. and the taxpayers would 
■have to pay in tmy e\'ent

PeenUtf Votkig Sltnatloa
The flaw inuhe act made it difficult 

to pass, moaey bylaws. Duncan, wnd

the south portion of North Cowichan 
municipality, he said, alone provided 
the money for the Consolidated 
schools. At the same time the whole 
of North Cowichan vrzs allowed to 
vote on thr bylaws. It would ob
viously be difficult for the people of 
Chematnus and Crofton to realize that 
they would not be required to pay any 
extra taxes on account of a money by
law upon which they were called upon 
to vote. All efforts to have this con
dition remedied had been unavailing. 
In addition a money bylaw required a 
three-fifths majority to pass it

Trustee Savage alluded to the fact 
that it might seem peculiar to build a 
High .school to relieve congestion in 
the Public school. It would be neces
sary. however, in the near future, to 
provide three rooms for the High 
school. As It was more economical 
to build four room> this was being 
proposed in order to provide fur fu
ture expansion.

Mr. Kirkham asked if there was no 
indication that the number of High 
school pupils would be less in the fu
ture. It appeared that there was quite 
an agitation in the province that High 
school pupils should be pa*d for by 
their parents. If this transpired he 
foresaw the possibility of the number 
of Hi^i school pupils being cut in 
half. There was also an educational 
survey in prospect, and as a re.sult 
the wliole scheme of the schpols might 
be altered.

He was not certain, but he mi| 
favour the scheme of payment 
High school education if an additional 
grade was added to the Public schools.

Trustee Smythe said he believed 
there should be an additional grade in 
the primary schools. In an answer 
to Mr. Kirkham. hr said that B. C. did 
not have one grade less than the 
prairie provinces. The ground cov
ered was supposed to he identical. 
B. C.. however, had a seven-year
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NEW HIGH SCiOOL PROJECT RESIDENCE burns
P.-T. A. Delegates Seek Information From Tnis- 
tees-New Boildings Estimated To Cost $25,000

On Monday Morning— 
Cause Unknown

Fire nf unknown origin deitroyed 
the house wiiii'li overlooks the Island 
Highway n*»rth of Chrniainus river 
bridge ami almost opposite Mrs. 
Burkilt'.s re>ideiice at Wcsiholine.

.\wakcning about four a.m. on 
Monday morning Mrs. Burkitt saw a 
light in the house, which is not in
habited. On further observation she 
noticed that the house was on fire. 
Word was sent to Mr. J. R. Smith. 
Chemaimis. by telephone, and he was 
promptly on the scene.

Nothing eonid be done In save the 
biiihling as the fire Itad t«Hi strong a 
hold.

1‘hc house lielonged !•• Mr. J. C. 
Sangster. win- has been I viiig in Vic
toria for vrveral ycar«*. Ocea-ionally 
one of tbv sons v*siis thr htiu-c hot 
he had brrii tliere t**n (t:iys ago ami 
was not i Npected back again for some 
timr.

No one else hail been sroii in the 
vicinity so that the cause wilt probably 
never be known.

PApTjMoiERS
Favour Educational Survey — 

Labours Appreciated •
Owing no doubt to the inclement 

weather of Tuesday evening the at
tendance at the monthly meeting of 
the Duncan Parent-Teacher associa
tion was smaller than usual. A fea
ture of the meeting was the prci^nta- 
tion of a scroll to Mrs. E. Stock con
taining an appreciation of her work 
in connection with the rerent school 
trustees’ banquet, together with a t>ou- 
quet of flowers, by Miss C. Owens.

Mr. I. W. Edwards reported that 
Mr. J. Francis Bursilt, “Felix Penne,*' 
of the Vancouver Sun, would give a 
lecture on Dickens. illu>tratrd by F,ng- 
lish slides. ThU event will take place 
early next monih.

On the question of-supplying the 
.school children with hot cocoa at 
lunch time. Miss Hall reported that 
the committer of teachers had decided 

. . this was not practicable in the
course for the work, while the other room?, so the matter was left in
irovinccs had.A|^,^to-^car cqutm:. abeyance.

When the delegation had left. Trus
tee Mains propo.<ed a vote tff thanks 
to the Parent-Teacher association— 
with special mention of the work of 
Mrs. Stock—for the wonderful ban- 
quel pul on for the benefit of the 
Imard on the occasion of the conven
tion of the B. C. School Trustees as- 
social'on in Duncan. Mr. Grrig re
ported that the cost of the convention 
was about $189.40. which included the 
provision of riblmiis, a charge which 
always falls upon the entertaining 
school board.

Mr. Douglas James reported in re- 
prd to the sketch plan for the new 
High school. The public works en
gineer had sUled that the layout gen
erally was satisfactory, but he would 
not finally consider the plans until 
they are submitted fully drawn with 
details and specifications.

In the matter of the government 
grant towards the nqw building.<. there 
IS as vet no definite amount promised. 
The department has indicated that the 
usual aid in such cases is one-third of 
the cost, hut could not state deftiiitelv 
what amount would be granted until 
it was known what money would be 
vpted f<»r school purposes.

As time is dragging on th^ sreretarv 
was instructed to write Mr. S. J. Wif- 
Hs. superintendent of education, for 
definite information on the matter, if 
possible.

It was not considered feasible to 
pre.Hcnt the bylaw to the people at the 
elections, owing to the fact that Dun
can and North Cowichan hold them 
on different dates.

Manual Trai^ Needs
Mr. J. G. Somerville, manual train

ing instructor, waited on the board 
and asked for consideration in regard 
to lighting, ventilation, and the cement 
floor at the
used by his . . ......................
the Pubits school. In regard to the 
la.st-named he stated that, on account 
of tools being dropped on the cement, 
more had been aestroyed since tbc 
beginning of the term than during 
three years at the old school.

All the requests were turned over 
to the committee on supplies and re
pairs. with power to act. A shiplap 
floor will probably be laid as a tem
porary measure.

Mr. Somerville also preferred a re
quest for an extra day for preparatory 
w'ork. It was usual at all manual 
training centres and there had been an 
increase in the number of pupils and 
the work. At present he is working 
on a four-fifths time basis. The extra 
day would make it full time.

Consideration of the request was 
laid over until the New Year, there 
being no provision in the estimates for 

ny change.
Ill rmrd to the request of Captain 

J. M. Gumming. Victoria, for the for
mation of a.cadet corps at Duncan, 
Mr. W. Stacey, principal of the Public 
school, submitted the following:—

*'On September 18th we took a cen
sus of boys of twelve years or more 
who live in or near Duncan and attend 
•this school. We found twenty-five 
bo>‘s. of whom one is a cripple, one 
an Oriental, and one has since left 
for Lake Cowichan.

’’Quoting Capt. Gumming (through 
Messrs. Waites and Hope) twelve 
years Is the minimum age and forty

e quarters at present being 
i classe.« in the basement of

1 he as-oi’iaiion endorsed the reso
lution of N'aiicouver school trustee^ 
urging the government to make an 
educational survey of the province 
and will request Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
Nf.L.A.. to assist a deputation which

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance

“LEST WE FORGET”
Impressive Service On Armistice 

Day In Duncan

111 amt around Duncan the churches 
vu*re empty and silent last Suinby 
ninrniiig Imt about ilir Cross of Sacri
fice ill Station street there gathered 
.sinne five or six hundred resident', 
who joined in a brief and impressive 
service to mark the fifth anniversary 
of the Armistice.

The morning broke raw and foggy 
bill thougli there was a hint of the 
coming change to rain lumc fell until 
-oine lime after the service had Iwcii 
coiu-liided. The cross itself had been 
adorned with wreaths and flowers 
uliich combined in a glowing tribute 
of heanty against the grey granite of 
the memorial. The four permanent 
iiieiai vase' had early heen tilled with 
flowers hy loving hand'.

There were hriglit riblMui' worn on 
many breasts, tokens of >ervicr in the 
ki't great struggle and of oilier wars. 
A guard of honour of rcittriieil men 
paraded under Capt. J. Douglas 
r.rove- and there was a goodly mn«ier 
«*i \%t Cowichan. Sometio- and Vimy 
l<irl r.iitdcs and llrowiiie- under the 
dtoirici commissioner. Mi>> Norah C, 
.Di-miy. R.R.C.

I’ewcr in number were the Duncan 
l5oj Scuiits and Wolf Cubs under llic 
assisiatit scoutma-tcr. Mr. Syilney 
Wright. Their uniforms added a wvf- 
come note of colour to the s'cnc. In 
another place were gathered the mem
bers <if the I. O. D. E. with the 
-tandard' of the Cowichan and Sir 
Clive Plitllipps-Wollry chapters.

Mayor Smythe and the city council. 
Reeve John Evans and members of 
North Cowichan council. Mr. C. H. 
Dickie. M.P.. Mr. K. F. Dmu*ati. 
M.I...^.. and many prominent resident' 
were among the gathering.

Two Minutes* Silence
l.ed by a choir, which was smaller 

than wu' expected, and with Mr. W. 
.\. Willett at the organ, the service 
began a few minute- before II a.m. 
with “t > (kwI. Oiir Help In .Age- 
1^-1.“ 'riir Rev. W. H. Gilismi. 
Meilioilist Mission. Kok'ilah. then 
n-ad appropriate sentence- from the 
Bible and. with the striking of the 
hour hy the post office clock, the en- 
g'lie of the train which had just pulled 

.^i^from V ictoria -ignalled the liegin- 
riittg of the silent pcriml w'th a long 
wbiMle.

After the two minute-* silence the

FIRST ANNUAL FIELD DAY
Duncan Hi^ School Students Sports—Third Year 

Pupik Score Decisive Victory-Morris’ Record

After the two minute-* silence the co,.ipeiii»g!- His championship total 
Rev. Bryce Wallace, Si. .Andrew*.- of point' included five fir-l*. a 'cc-

The foggy, dull weather did not in 
any way dampen the spirits of the 
High school students who gathered 
at the Sports ground. Duncan. 
Friday afternoon, for their first 
mial field day.

It. however, effectively prevented 
any large attendance of friends and 
parent-. In fact they were practically 
a mimii- (tuunlily. Neverihclc.ss twi- 
der the able superintendence of Mr. 
). W. Edwards, an excellent start was 
made in this important feature of 
High >chiH»l athletics. He is to be 
congratulated on the enthusiasm dis
played and the arrangements made 
and curried out single handed.

.Next year it is hoped to hold the 
field day earlier, when belter weather 
will uiidouhtedly bring a display of 
greater outside interest.

In the iiitcr-year aggregates, the 
llilrd year pupils scored a very de
cisive victory.

The lotaj points secured hy the 
hoy.' was 47 a.s again-t 27 liy the first 
yea*- and 21 by the second. The third 
year girls, with their total of 46. al
most swept the boards. First year 
secured 3 point- and second year 
point. Grand totals were, therefore: 
Third year. 9,); first year 30: .'ccoiid 
year. 22.

Some Evenu Held Over
Some events had to he omitted on 

account of lack of time. These will 
i»c run off as opportunity offers in 
the near future. The re-ult of them 
cannot affect in any great degree the 
lead piled up by third yvar, but the 
position of the other two years i» 
close ennugb to make a change still 
a possibility.

The uncompleted events arc:— 
<«irls: 50 yards potato race. lb*y-: 
440 yards ami the half mile. Ib*ys 
under 15 year- i these not being open 
event- do not count in the inter-ycar 
competiti'm) - Running liigh jump. 
l.sO yartl-. .sO yar<l potato race, throw
ing baseball, tbrfiwing ba-ketball.

Amongst the ! >ys. John Morris 
proved to Iw ea-ily the bc't athlete 

eba

w'ill meet the government at 
date.

Propped High School
Mr. ,A. W. Johnson told the mem

bers what had transpired upon the 
visit of Mr S. R. Kirkham and him
self to the Duncan Consolidated 
school trustees* meeting last week in 
reference to the proposed High school 
bylaw. The trustees, he stated, would 
be please to place the matter before 
the association as soon as they heard 
from the government what portion 
they would provide of the cost.

Miss Hadwen thought the chance of 
passing such a bylaw was very slim 
but believed that if a bylaw to enlarge, 
the pubi c school was put up it would 
receive support. She thought ther

I’rc-byferiaii church, offered a prayer. ,n.d and a third.
Tlu- Ri-v ?ohn R Hrwitl

' f I lh;,l h.- hn. i. i,i.v slvlc 8 ft

down h.s life for hi, friinds (M, h..n..„:. with vanll r.f 9 ft. > ins.
In the running high jump on Fri

day he actually cleared the height at 
which Harry Ytmng and Duncan 
Stock tied for first place. 4 ft. 9 ins. 
He d*d not a'*<*omplish it. howevet.

John XV.. 13). the Rev. .Arthur Bisch- 
tager. vicar of Duncan, 'aid that near
ly two ihotisand year- ago the cr«*ss 
was the sign of -hanic and di.'hononr.
Kqw it was the sign of sympathy, of
love and sacrifice. During the war ... •
they erected over their comrades who against Gavin Dirom
fell a wooden cros'. “symbol of our 
love and their sacrifice.'*

Later carved headstones w*ere .'ci 
at ^ch grave and in each cemetery 
atood a great Cross of Sacrifice. Cow- 
ichan’s w*ar memorial was a replica of

should be some other alternative to ^ P*’^*'*’ no more
fitting memorial becaiise thr cross was 
the only true symbol of love and sacri
fice.

At Foot of Croat
’*To-day.“ he said “we -land at the 

fool of the cross to thank God for the 
armistice which ended the greatest 
war the world has known, and to do 
honour to the memory of the men and 
women who died for u>—by our 
simple service to show our respect and 
love for them. We do it because wc 
are followers of Him who shi>wed His 
love for us by dying on the Cross of 
Calvarv and at-o becait-r we have 
learned what loving really nieans.“ 

Their thoughts went back to the 
lime when the only wax to redeem the 
world and to soften men’s hearts was 
by the way of love, when God said He 
would give the best He had—His 
only Son. So the miracle was wrought. 
Love achieved what punishment and 
death had failed to do.

The dying figure on the Cross be
came the life of the world and the 
world learned the tes-on that love and 
sacrifice are almost synonyinou' 
terms. Christ, in the wjir^s of the

building a new High school.
Need Muaical Instrument

The need of a musical instrument 
in the primary school was voiced by 
Miss Hall and Mrs. Innes Noad vol
unteered to endeavour to get a small 
organ.

.At the Chri-imas school closing it 
is proposed to have a big Christmas 
party m the Agricultural halL If this 
IS agreeable to the trustees and teach- 
ers, it should be quite a jolly lime for 
the children.

Mr. S. R. Kirkham. the president, 
was in the chair.

’The engines for the Duncan water
works system arrived on Saturday 
and will be installed by the Fair- 
banks-Morse people. Mr. H. C. Mann 
had 'sufficiently recovered to resume 
his duties on Saturday.

boy- the minimum number required to 
form a cadet corps.

"VVe have made no enquiries as to 
the attitude of the parents .of these 
boys towards the movement.”

copy of this report will be sent tooy,

Captain Gumming.
Uofaig the Wa^tub

A report from Mrs. Ella Darlington 
indicates that the children taking do
mestic science are learning to use the 
w*aslt tub. among the other work 
taught. She intimated that there are 
no irons, ironing sheet, or boiler on 
hand.

Accounts to the total of $3,078.56 
were passed for payment, the main 
items being salaries, transportation, 
and the convention expenses.

A letter from Mr. w. Waldon. sec
retary. stated that the matter of the 
donation of $50 to the Agricultural 
society on account of school exhibits 
at the summer faft* had not yet l»cen 
settled. Consideration .was asked. 
There had been an adverse balance of 
$86.30 over this event. No action was 
taken. The position of the board is 
that the grant was offered on the un
derstanding that cash prizes would be 
given for school exhibits. Ribbons, 
only, were awarded.

The following were present: Trus
tees W. M. Dwyer, chairman; C. B. 
Mains. George H. Savage. P. T. 
Skrimshire. and O. T. Smythe. with 
Mr. James Greig. secretary.

for third place. His all round ability 
ill athletics Is to he commended.

Duncan Stock. Harry Young and 
Ronald Young each secured 8 point' 
and were next highest.

The girls' championship w:is won 
Uy .Anna Kier. who secured fit'! po- 
sition in all four events for which in
dividual points were given, thus scor
ing 20. Bertha Castle^v 'cenred 9 
points and Maude Kicr. ,*>.

The incomplete events cannot af
fect the championship' but may alter 
the stamling of the other competitor' 

Only open event- c«*uiii for point- 
for championships. No team events 
are included although the; 
the inter-year totals, 
points, second 3. and third

ley coutit in 
f*irsl is five

text, had defined love a' the impulse 
to sacrifice oneself for someone else.

“There can !»e no such thing as love 
without sacrifice.” continued the 
sneaker. “The sacrificial impulse has 
always been and always will be the 
basic principle of truly noble lives." 
Had he the time he could give mini- 
cro'Us instances of heroes of the Great 
War who counted life as dross if so 
he by their sacrifice they might save i 
the world for tnilh. justice and 
righteousnes'.

Knights of the Quest”
"They were true Knights of the 

Quest—the quest for a better way of 
life. Their example ot^ht to be an 
inspiration to us all. Our memorial 
cross is engraved with many names of 
men-<equal in .sacrifice, equal in hon
our. Let us see to it that we strive to 
live bv the ideals for which they died. 
As King George said one day in 
France: ’Sacrifice and honour are no 
vain things but truths hy which the 
world lives.’ So let us. as we stand 
at the cross, consecrate our lives oner 
again to the Master's service.

“Let us determine that wc will be 
true knights of'the quest for the best: 
that we. like the men' who sacrificed 

all for the sake of high ideals and

nobler wavs of living will «*ur 
l»e$t to follow the gleam.
“To you. from failing hands we throw 
The torch—be yours to lift it high: 
If yc break faith with us who die.
We slull not .sleep, though pofipie- 

grow
In Flanders field-.

“The world is still rocking «>n its 
foundations. The cross alone stands 
firm. It atone is the medicine the 
World needs. It alone can save de
mocracy and make it .safe for the 
world.

The Vision Splendid 
"So. on this fifth anntver-ary of 

.Annistice Day. let us turn to’ the 
vision of a new life—as Chri-t saw it 
—as thousand' of Christian soldier.' 
have seen it—and strive to embody 
that vision in the durable stuff of our 
own lives.

“As H. G. Wells has written: ‘Our 
sons have shown u- Go«l.* May you 
and I for their sake' -i*e Him t •"

The hymn “The Supreme Sa« rificc" 
was then sung. .After offering a prayer 
the Yen. .Archdeacon H. .A. Collison. 
Quamichan. led the Lord’s I'rayer. 
The Rev. F. Granville Christmas pro
nounced the Benediction. The guard 
of honour came to the salute and 
“God Save the King" ended a memor
able service.

A collecrion was taken up in aid of 
the fund for the relief of returned 
soldiers in Cowichan wdiich. it w^s 
stated, was administered irrespective 
of any organiz.otion with which the 
veteran might be connected. The off- 
ertor>’ amounted to $177.23.

.Another year care will doubtless he 
taken to prevent the heavy footfalls 
of Chinese from disturbing the .silent 
period and also to sec that no auto
mobile engine is allowed to nin in that 
section of the citj.

Compute results of Friday’s events 
are as follows. The bracketed figure 
after each name denotes the year to 
which the pupil belongs:—

CtrU* Evenu
/3 yards dash—1. Anna Kier (3);

2, ̂ ^Maud Kier (3j; 3. Bertha CasUcy

Rutmiiig high jump—I. .Anna Kicr 
LIE 4 U.;^2, Maud Kier (3;; 3. Bertha

Throwing basketball—1. .Anna Kier 
til. 41 feet: 2. Bertha Castlcy (3); 3. 
Ida Lamoni (3).

Throwing baseball-1. .Anna Kicr 
(,1». 75 yards; 2. Bertha Casiley (3);
3. Ida Lainont l.H.

Rcluv race, won by third year— 
.Anna Kier. Maud Kicr, Bertha Cast- 
ley and Ida Lainont. Second place, 
first year. Beverley Bricn. Eva Mix, 
Anna Lomas and VN iniiifred Rigby 
Third place, sccoiul vear. Margucril'r 
Dirom, EUie Kirkham, Violet Find
lay and .Mice Auchinachie.

Tug of war. won by third year, 
Margaret Hopkins. Maud Kier. .Anna 
Kier. Ida Lamont. Bertha Castlcy and 
Gladys Castlcy.

Boyt* Eventg
SCanding broad jump—1, John 

Morris (J). 7 ft. 7 ins.; 2. Duncan 
Stock (2): 3. Melvin Harris (1).

100 yards dash—I. John Morns (3). 
II secs.: 2. Warren Miller tl); 3, D. 
Stock (2).

220 yards dash—1. John Morris (3);
2. ̂ Peter Robb (l>; 3. Harry Young

Mile run—I. Bernard Ryall (3); 2. 
Harry Yoimg (2>: J. I'cier Robb ll). 
Time: 5.45.

Half mile hicvcle race—I. John 
Hanson (1): 2, Gavin Dirom (2): 3. 
Noel Radford (1).

Kunning broad jump—I. John 
Morris t3i. 16 ft. 8 ins.: 2. Ronald 
■|'Uiig i3): X Warren Miller (1).

Hop. step nml jntup—1, RonaU! 
Young (3i. .U ft. 10 ins.: 2. John 
Morri-' (3l; Melvin Harris (1).

Pole vault—I. John Morris (3). 8 
ft. 6 ins.: 2. I.ouis M«>rin it): 3. Gavin 
Dirom i2i.

Boys* relay rare, half mile—Won by 
third year. J .Morri-. Bernard 
Ryall. Ronald Young. John Thomson. 
Second place, first vear—.Melvin Har
ris. Peter Rolib. Warren Miller and 
John Hanson. Third place, second 
vear—Gavin Dirom. Duncan Stock. 
Harry Young and .Allan Castlcy.

Boys' lug of war. won hy first year: 
IVler Rohh. LinUm Owens. Melvin 
Harris. John Hanson. Warren Miller 
and Gordon Stancombe.

75 yards dash. b<iys under 15 years: 
1. Warren Miller (I): 2. Sidnev Pitt 
<l): 3. Gavin Dirom (2). Time $ »ec».

High jump—1. Duncan Stock (2) 
and Harry Young (2). lied. 4 ft 9 ins.;
3. John Morris (3).

SELL POPPIES
With Proceeds Of Candy SuU 

Ladies Get $172 *
C)ii S.*iUirday most people in the dis

trict oh.'crved the approach of the 
Armistice period by wearing poppies. 
These symbdic flower- were fashion
ed t*y handicapped veterans and se
cured through the (trovincial com
mand of the G.W.V. A.. \ anenuv er. by 
the ladies of the aiixihary ti> the Cow- 
tchan G.W.X .A., who were responslhle 
for their -aU- in Dtinean.

The proceeds anioimied lo $172.02.- 
which uill l»e devoted to relief work 
which may liecome neces-ary during 
the coming winter. This stun includes 
the proceed- of ,i -ale of candy which 
took fdace at .Mi-- Boron's -tore hy 
kind permission of the proprietor. The 
candies were made and donated by 
members «*f the Wotiien’s .Auxiliary 
and ilieir friend-. .Mrs. Smythe and 
Mrs. Hatter were in charge of the 
sale.

The members of the G. W. V. A 
auxiliary who nude the arrangements 
and .is-i-ied in selling the flowers 
were .Mrs. O. T. Smythe. vice presi
dent: Mrs. Halter. Mrs. Dunkley. 
Mrs. Dunkeld. Mf'. Castle. Mrs. 
Rowe. Mrs. Goddanl. Mrs. Cunning
ham. Mrs. Owens.

The children who devoted long 
hours thi. good cause were Evelyn. 
Dorothy. Marjorie and Cuthbert 
Briggs on Hospital hill: Molly amt 
K-jty Moon. Gwen and Mabel Owens. 
Elsie. Kathleen and Nora FJliott. 
Anna l.oin.A- and Beverley Brien.

Yesterday the 440 yards and the 
half mile, incompletcd cvenU: on the 
High school field day programme 
were run off. Second year secured 
nine MinU. third year eight points 
and first year one f>oint. In the 
struggle for .'t'cond place in the inter- 
year rompotition this brings second 
•car even with first year, each now 
laving gained thirty-one |K>ints. The 

only remaining open event, a girls* po
tato race, takes on added interest as a 
result of the tic. The lead of the 
third year for first place is not r.4i- 
terially affected. Their score is now 
101. The winnei^s of the races were: 
440 yards—1. Harry Young (2); 2, 
Gavin Dirom (2): 3. Loui.s Morin (1). 
Half mile—1, John Mor« . t3); 2, 
Bernard Ryall (8); 8. Harry Yoi 
(2).

young
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GUILTY OF THEFT 1 pear to him that the most natural 
' thing for an innocent man to have said . 
1 in his appeal to Mr. Young, was that

Tidring.on Sentenced To Three Ab
Months In Gaol though t|ucstioned particularly on this

hadI point the accused not made any

tenced to three months in gaol, with
out option, except to choose with or 
without hard labtiur. He chose *‘with*without hard labour. - - ..........
out.” Tidrington left for Okalla on 
Saturday morning, in charge of Mr. 
G. F. Elliott. , . . « IT

The cahe was heard by Mr. C. r. 
Davie, city police magistrate, and to 
Tidrington fell the questionable hon
our of being the first person to be 
tried in the new police court. The 
-official opening” was marked by the | 
presence of a large gathering, every 
available »cat in the court room being 
occupied. .................

The case was first called at 11 a.m. 
At that hour the accused asked for a 
remand for seven days to secure coun
sel. He had been under the impres
sion that an arrangement would have 
been made with Cowichan Merchants, 
Ltd., and the case settled out of court.

The magistrate intimated that such 
arrangements could not be made tn 
criminal cases, and in themselves con
stituted a criminal offence. A remand 
had been granted last week for the 
purpose of securing counsel, and there 
nad been sufficient time to do so. 
Upon request he allowed the accused 
until 2 p.m. to obtain legal advice.

When the case re-opened, Mr. G. F. 
Elliott, city police constable, conduct
ed the prosecution and Mr. Robert D. 
Harvey yipeared for the accused.

From PUe to Pocket
Miss Gladys Baxter, stenographer, 

gave evidence as to seeing the accused 
take a scarf from the counter in the 
Cowichan Merchants* store on No
vember 2nd.

She had been working the adding 
machine in the office on the balcony 
about 1.30 p.m. and had seen Tidrmg- 
ton in the men's wear department She 
had noticed him particularly bewuse 
he had glanced at her a couple of 
times and because there was no one 
else within the range of her vision at 
the time.

After looking round the store, Tid
rington had taken a scarf from a pile 
which was on the counter, put it m 
his pocket and then left the store. 
About a minute afterwards. Mr. Jack 
Young had come along and she had 
told him what had happened.

In cross-examination witness said 
she knew the accused well enough to 
be certain that he was the person who 
took the .scarf. She emphaiicaHy de
nied suggestions that she might have 
been mistaken as to his picking up a 
scarf, or that it might have been his 
own scarf. , .

Mr. W. B. Harper, manager of the 
men's furnishing department, stated 
that he had seen the accused on No- 
Tember 2nd. aliout 1.10 p.m. in the 
hardware department. Tidrington had 
been talking to Mr. Jaynes. Later he 
came along to the men's department, 
where witness had said good-day to

Abniit that time four Chinamen had 
come in and witne-s had attended to

On Friday, in the city police court, i reference to anything of the sort. 
Archibald I idrington. Cowichan L-akc, | jf accused had gone to Mr. Young 
was found guilty of the theft of a ^‘‘k ^nd had said that he had not corn- 
scarf from the >lore of C4>wichan Mcr- , ,„ittcd the theft, there would be some 
chants. Ltd.. Duncan. He was sen- grounds for belief of his evidence.

.\pparently. all he had done was to try 
and "square” the case. The magistrate 
therefore found that, he could not be
lieve any of the testimony of the ac
cused and accordingly found him 
guilty.

Mr. Young made a plea for leni
ency for the accused. He had had 
many dealings with the store and he 
did not wish to see Tidrington too 
hardly dealt with.

Mr. Elliott stated that this was the 
second conviction against the accused 
for theft. The former had been for 
tl'cft from Neil McKinnon while that 
man was away at the front. There 
were six other convictions on various 
charges.

Mr. Davie, in passing sentence, said 
he thought that most magistrates in 
a similar position would deal more 
severely with the prisoner. However, 
he was taking into consideration the 
plea of Mr. Young and accordingly 
sent Tidrington to goal for three 
months.

An appeal of Mr. Hars’cy for a stay 
of the sentence until the liquor case 
appeal was heard at the next session 
ol the county court, was unava ’ ag. 
The magistrate held that there was 
no authority for such a procedure.

mvmm
open Season Begins On Satur

day—Fish And Game

At a well-attended meeting of the 
executive of the Cowichan Fish and 
Game association in Duncan on 
Thursday, it was decided not to make 
representations to the Game Conser
vation board with a view to cancella
tion of the open season for hen pheas
ants in Cowichan.

The dates on which such shooting 
is lawful by the existing regulations 

November I7th (Saturday next)
1 November 30th, the date on

are
until ... ____
w’hich pheasant shooting terminates 
altogether. The bag limit, where the 
season is open on cock and hen birds, 
is six in one day, of which only two 
shall be hens.

The reasons which actuated the 
meeting in arriving at this dcci.sion 
were the general opinion that^ there 
.were quite a number of hens—in fact 
too many for the cocks—and the near 
approach of the opening date for hens.

.Major J. Motherwell, chief in
spector of fisheries, wrote from Van
couver that he expected to be in Dun
can next week (i.e., this week) and 
would confer with the executive. Mat
ters relative to fishing have been the 
subject of some correspondence be- 
rwccn the Fish and Game club and 
Major Motherwell for some time past

Brig.-tlen. C. W. Gartsidc-Spaight, 
pre-ident. was in the chair at this 
meeting, and those present were Col. 
C. K. Collard, Col. A. Morris^ Major

them. Me had -old them some socksj I ; ^ Rattray. Capt. R. K Barkley, 
and had *and'“s"l’d : Mr, A:.Conk. Mr
them -ome shoes. \\ hen he returned 
to the nu n*-, wear ouiiter Tidrington 
had gone.

H. B. Tooker. Mr. \V. Wald.m. and 
Mr, M. K. Maemillun. honorary sec
retary.

Pound One Missing
Upon a request, later. lr«>m the 

manauetm-nt. witness .^aid he had , 
check, d up the pile of scarves and j 
found that one was missing, for which ; 
there wa- nn account of a sale. Its 
value was ^.50 to $5.tK).

in cro-s-esaminatinii Mr. Harper 
said they clucked the articles on the 
counter every morning. He was the 
only one in the department l»<causr 
the other two men were away at lunch. 
Witness scouted the suggestion that 
one of the Chinamen might have taken 
the scarf. He had lunn with them all 
the time.

Mr. W. L. R. Young, manager. i 
Cowich.nn Merchants. Ltd., testified 
that Tidrington ha«l emne to him on 
"ruesday last and said that he would 
like to have the matter settled. He 
had rc-iuesied that the information be i 
withdrawn and the affair kept out of . 
the m'wspapers. "Tell me what I owe i 
you." he had -aid. Witness had repin d j 
that the matter was now out of his j 
hands and hr could do nothinu. ^ j

In croxs-rxaminati**n Mr. Young 
Mated that the a-cus»d did owe an 1 
account to the -tore iii respect of 
goods purchase.l.

This cf.iiclmled the case for the 
crown. Mr. Harvr> asked for the dis- i 
missal of the case on the ground of i 
insuiTicient evid.mc. The magi-tratc . 
held that there was enough evidence 
to convict. Tidrinuton was accord
ingly put on the -land in his own de
fence.

Tidnngton'ft Story
Hr testified that he had gone into 

the Cowichan Merchants’ store on No
vember 2nd to huy a pair of overalls 
for his son. The onl> clerk he saw 
was busy with s<*mr Chinamen, so. as 
he had some othtT bu-incss to do. he 
bad gone out again.

After the three o'clock train had 
come in Mr. F.llion had conic to him 
on the siation platform and accused ; 
him of "lifting a imiffler." He had , 
been taken into custody and removed | 
to the provincial police building, i 
where he had been searched. Nothing 
had hern found—at least nothing had ; 
been taken from him. j

Mr. Kier had suggested a search of! 
his cars and he understood this had 
been done and again nothing found.

In answer to Mr. Elliott accused 
said the reason he had asked Mr. 
Young to have the matter settled was 
because he had an appeal from a 
liquor decision coming up and did not 
want anything else to prejudice the 
case. .

The magistrate pursued this point 
further and asked the accused a num
ber of questions as to why he had 
gone to Mr. Young. Tidrington stat
ed that Mr. Elliott had told him the 
charge was laid upon information 
from Mr. Young and that he thought 
it was a matter between the two of 
them,

Tried To “Sqnore Ca«-
Aftcr the addressc!, of Mr. Harvey 

and Mr. Elliott, the maptistrate again 
referred to this matter in giving hii 
verdict. He said that it vrould ap-

lANDERSON’S]

ytjU WANT 
CoMFOJir!

IL

Hratmg 
hoa»t: 

If'e will

i» oiir one big 
moke you warm

—from the prorerhn of 
Mr. Quick

hnu-^e comfort-VJT
of hefit? 
not n.sk us to help you 
out? We find the way and 
tell you the cost at once.

Is there plenty 
No. tVelf. why

IpUJMEUINa

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
PH0NE:59 .

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repair!.

With R. B. Anderson A Son. 
Fhonea 69 and 206 X

For RICH

lERSEYMLK
CORFEELD & WILSON

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

Phone 198 G or 198 X. 
Cream to order at any time.

First Showing
OF

Christmas Dolls
Get your doll early, so you can dress it for Santa. You can 

get a better choice.

and wiS euriy hair;i\^ S Sg 
Small Dolls, from — ------—-—--------------------------------------- --------- of

LEATHER GKX)DS TO MAIL
Book Marks, Purses, at 
Book Covers, at

And a good selection of other piece* in leather articles. 
Christmas Cards of all kinds.

CHILDREN’S COATS
_ U.H 
. I1.S5

Ages 12 years, for--------- 14 years, for-----------------------
Infants' Coats, from-------------------------------------------------
Btmnets to match, for----------------------_----- ;;----- ---------—
Ladies' Trench Coats, Just the thing for the tain, at.
Rain HaU, at .....—-----------------------------------------------
Felt Hata, from------------------------------------------------------------ -- -------MS*
Wool Scarves, warm and oseful, from--------------------------85, to 67.75

______616.75
______ 61A0

1.59

We have a good selection of Monarch Knitting Wools always on hand. 
We are Agente for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

CHRISmiUS CARDS AND NOVELTIES
SHOP EARLY

to get the choice for overseas delivery.
SEE OUR PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD BOOK.

AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

USED CAR^ARGAINS
1920 Overland 90 $450.00

$150 Cash, Balance Monthly Payments.
1920 Foi-d....... ........... .......... ........ ...—.....-..$325.00

$100 Cash Handles This One.
1919 Ford Truck----- -----------  -------
1922 Chevrolet Truck------------------

Easy Tei-ms Given
30 X Guaranteed Cord Tires, each

-$300.00
.-$425,00

___$12.50

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet and McLaughlin Dealers

PHONE 178 ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

HILLCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you Mith all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Thi-ee-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 

Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

ThankRgiving Day has gone for some, but the real cheese-eater gives 
thanks every time that he tastes

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
Two varietiea are made In the Cowichan Valley—CHESHIRE 

and COTTESMORE—obtainable at Duncan atorea, Kelway'a Cafe, 
Victoria, Hotaeshoa Bay Hotel, Chemalnua, and wboleaale from the 
Cowichan Creamery Aaaodation.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BEHER VALUE” STORE

EXCLUSIVE STYLES
IN LADIES’ FOOTWEAR

FOR STREET AND EVENING WEAR
Made from quality materials and up-to-date in 

styles and colours.
Ladies' Grey and Biege Colour Buck Brogues,

at per pair--------------------- :__________ $9JM)
Ladies’ Suede Pumps, hand turned soles, with or 

without straps. These come in black, brown, 
grey, biege, and silver, price from $7.50 to $11.00 

Ladies’ Black Kid and Patent Leather One-
Strap Pumps, from---------------- $6.00 to $9.00

Ladies’ Gold and Silver Cloth Evening Shoes, all
sizes, at per pair------------------------------- $12JiO

Ladies’ Patent Leather Sandals, at per pair__$9.00
Ladies’ Satin Sandals, at per pair__________ $9.00
Ladies’ Satin Pumps, in black, white, and silver, 

from_____________________ $7.50 to $10.50

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ SPATS 
These come in 10, 12, and 14 Buttons. A good 

assortment of colours. Priced from, per 
pair------------------------------------- $1.50 to $3.50

SEE WINDOWS FOR DISPLAY

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men's and Boys* Outfitter*. Men's, Women's and Children's Footwear.

BREAD
Our new process is pleasing all. We use the best 
flour money can buy; use up-to-date metho<^ and 

electi-ically made. Call and see our plant.
ASK hOR CITY BAKERY BREAD 

Your grocer will be pleased to oblige you with 
Cowichan Bread.

Phone 68

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

Order from Any Goyemment Vendor
PALE 
BEER

A LIGHT, cirar, ambrr-colored 
** beverage, a* terreshlng and 
appetixing as the finest beer 
should be. Its oonslstent pur* 
Hr Is axMired by scrupuUms 
rare given to the aiwtbod of 
brewing.

This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.

-WoBderfoI ta-W b dw psvtr ol 
tbo ToJcfc^-Clcera

Tht power of the voice is the necess of the telephone. It was in 
the endeavour to transmit sound that tha talephone was invented, and 
the groat factor of its development into an article of very common use 
is that direet eonversatioD may be carried on.

Because It enables one's personality to be sent is the reason that 
the tdephone promotes friendships and intimacy, and brings about 
ckaer rations between those in bosiness. The pleasure of hearing th’^ 
voice you know long distance the casual practice of every one.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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FOR THE ORCHARD
J>ronth Spot of Apple Ne^ 

Watchful Care

e affected apples develop, their 
;e, in part, becomes rough, and 
i, giving the fruit a most un-

By H. R. McLarty,
Plant Pathologist.

Drouth spot of apple is' now, be* 
<caose of its appearance year after 
.year, well known in those orchard dis
tricts -of British Columbia with soils 
of poor moisture retaining capacitv; 
or wherever irrigation is improperly 
applied, either because of insufficient 
water supply, or too long intervals be
tween applications. When severe it 

-causes an almost complete loss of the 
crop.

T%e trouble appears as Imall, brown 
.spots on the young fruit. Sometimes 
it appears as blisters, often ooxing a 

of sap; at other times the spots 
appear as shrivelled, brown patimes. 
As the affected a] * * *

.surface, in pa 
•cracks, giving 
airttly appearance.

l^Ile the immediate cause of the 
trouble is still somewhat ob^re, it 
is quite generally accepted that it is 
•due to inadequate -water supply. Yet, 
in many cases, the disease eceors in 
orchards where spring moisture con 
•ditions have been excellent.

Ex^nination of the root system has 
shown that the fine feeder roots are 
•dead. The killing of the root hair 
system mi^t be, and no doubt is, 
brought about by a combination of 
•circumstances, all of which, however, 
point in the direction of an inadequate 
supply of w'ater at some period 
throat the year.

Since drouth spot has not been 
known to occur where soil moisture 
conditions are uniformly good, it is 
suggested that, as far as possible, or
chards, in which drouth spot occurs, 
be placed under the roost suitable 
moisture conditions obtainable.

One of the best known methods of 
improving the moisture holding ca
pacity of the soil is'* to add humus, 
•either by the. liberal application of 
straw manure or the growing of a 
good cover crop. AffeetM trees should 
should hsve as uniform a supply of 
moistuie as possible during the grow- 
in^ season. .

Frequent Nght imgatfoits are much 
preferable to heavier applications at 
longer intervals. Since roots in very 
•dry soils are much more easily in
jured by frost than thorn in moist 
soil, it has been shown that much in
jury can be prevailed by applying a 
Tery late irrigation just previous to 
the winter freexe-up. Such a late Irri
gation supplies the needed moisture: 
-yet. is sufftdmUy lata to obviate all 
danger of produdng new growth.

It requires from tiiree to five years, 
with the best of care, to remedy the 

•conditions'causing the trouble. The 
recovery, however, is certain when 

■sufficient care is taken, and many or- 
‘Chards both in British Columbia and 

Padfie Northw^ formerly badly 
affected, are now completely restored 
'to normal conditions.

giene should be practised and, where 
outside roosting places have been 
used, these should be substituted hy 
regular houses.

mien, by careful handling, the 
birds regain their normal co.idition, 
further doses of physic (Epsom salts) 
may.be administerol: one fourth of a 
pound to one hundred birds once a 
week or every ten days, is recom
mended.

CORRESPONDENCE

BEWARE W WORMS
Disease More Prevalent In 

Than Tuberculosis
By C. H. Weaver,
Poultry Division,

Central Experimental Farm.
Intestinal parasitism of fowls is 

vastly more prevalent than tubercu
losis, with which in its chronic form 
it may be confused clinically, and 

‘from an economic standpoint it prob
ably ranks secemd only to roup.

In order properly to understand the 
•disease the following brief description 
«ef the chronic fonn is given since it 

precede or follow the acute form.
The sick animals become thin, al- 

thou^ the appetite is not especially 
•<iistarbed. At times the appetite is 
•even increased and is accompanied by 
an intense thirst for cold water. The 
■droppii^ are thin, contain cemsider- 
able yellow slime, and are passed in 
small quantities, but at short inter- 

“vals.
After a time other symptoms de

velop. The sick birds become dull and 
listless, remain apart frertn the rest 
of the flock. Tho feathers are ruffled 
and the w-ings droop, the appetite is 
lost and the birds allow themselves to 
be easily cau^t. Impaired otganic 
-functions lead to extreme emaciation 
and a fatal termination usually fol
lows, when the subject is but a mere 
shadow of its'former self.

Is Very Uialeadint
It is not the chronir form, however, 

that we arc primarily interested in at 
the moment, but with a form so acute 
as to be very misleading. Suddenness 
of onset and great prostration usually 
lead to the assuraptiem t^iat the birds 
have consumed pmsonous material, 
this belief ft further favoured, in 
many instances, by the fact that no 
pr^ous Indication of disease has ex-

In far as we have been able to 
learn, these attacks are always asso- 
•ciated with sudden changes in weather 
•conditions. The usual history is to the 
effect that birds are found in a pros
trated condition, comb and wattles 
suddenly become dark in colour, fol
lowed by death in one to three days, 
and this occure just after a sudden 
tirop in temperature usually preceded 
by rain.

By this it would seem that the birds 
are able to hold their own against the 
■parasites under favourable cmiditions, 
but are unable suceessfully to carry 
on the fight when reduced by adverse 
influences.

Accurate diagnosis is the first es
sentia] and the fact should be kept In 
mind that one of the most devitalising 
tapeworms is so small as to require a 
microscopical examination to deter
mine its presence.

Foster Bird*s Strengtii
Treatment should be directed to

wards fostering the already waning 
strength of the patients rather thim 
attempting to destroy the parasites. 
The latter course will usnaliy resuH 
in the death of many birds thi^ other
wise might be saved.

A small dose of physic is indicated, 
nerety to remove 'from the intestines 
he sUmc with its accumulated toxic

13?
mere: 
the
products. Grain feed should be with- 
. the ration consisting entirdy of 
-easily dige.<-tcd wet mash. Good hy-

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir.—With reference to the 
leading article In your issue of No
vember 1st. 1923. referring to the 
nt*ove society. I am entirely in agree
ment with the general sense of that 
aiiicle.

I am acting for a very pM lady who. 
in 1914, acquired three $500 bonds in 
that society. The amount of interest 
she has received to date, that is. in 
nearly ten years, is $60; for the two 
per cent interest that has recently 
been paid hat been swaUowcd up in 
paying off the back insurance.

We are now asked to enter into a 
fresh agreement by which $1,200 a 
year is to be paid for ten years, this

amount to- include interest at three 
per cent on the bonds, the insurance 
premiums and the balance on account 
of the bonds themselves.

No arrangement is made for the 
payment of the back interest, which in 
our case amoimtH to about $1,140.

Althougli the proposed agreement 
may be the best that can be made at 
the present time. I am of the opinion 
that the repudiation of the back inter
est reflects very badly on Duncan and 
its vicinity, for although farming may 
be going through a very bad time, yet 
in the vicinity of Duncan there are 
many people who. although not rich, 
are certainly not entirely dependent 
upon farming for their livelihood; and 
therefore I venture to suggest that 
an effort should be made, either by 
giving entertainments or by the raising 
of a subscription, either through your 
columns or hv other means, the pro
ceeds of w’hicfi should go towards the 
repayment of the hack interest to the 
hondholdei 
per cent.

I have no doubt hut that the Ai^ri- 
cultural society has been going 
through a very hard time due to the 
war and other causes, but I can hard- 
\y think that a community such as 
LNincan can sit down and idly watch 
the repudiation of its debts without 
making some very determined effort 
to pay them off.

say at the rate of five

Such behaviour would of necessity 
make outsiders extremely chary of in
vesting any money in any similar ven
ture that Duncan might cortempiate 
in the future.—Yours, etc..

T. L. THORPE-DOUBBLE, 
Captain, Royal Navy (Retired). 

1712 Monteith St.. (Dak Bay, Victoria.
B. C. November 11th. 1923. .

I, O. D. E. AUCTION
Cowichan Chapter Holds Successful 

Sale At St. John’s Hall
-\ very successful auction sale un

der the auspices of the Cowichan 
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. wa>i held in St. 
John’s hall. Duncan, on Thursday af
ternoon.

Mr. H. J. Ruscombe Poole made a 
most efficient auctioneer. Mrs. H. R. 
Garrard actc^ as clerk and Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton kindiv took the money. 
The goods were handed to the auc
tioneer hy Mrs. F. E. Parker and Mrs. 
Carr Hilton.

Mrs. H. A. Patterson was in charge 
of the tea and was assisted hy Miss 
V. Hayward. Mrs. L. F. Solly. Miss 
Primrose Wells, and Mrs. Burchett. ^
. The whole affair was under the di
rection of Mrs. A. Primrose Wells, re
gent of the chapter, and valuable 
assistance was given by Mrs. L. C. 
Brockw-ay. The stores of Duncan 
helped greatly with gifts of goods.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
In Latest list Se?en Dot Of Nine B. C. Jerseys Belong To This District- 

One Holstem And Hiree Gnemseys
Below is the latest lUt of 

qualifyiM for Record oi Perfom 
Happy ^Uow Sarah 2nd Is the fifth

cows
ce.

daughter of Eureka Oxford to qual
ify. The full list of Jerseys qualify
ing in the province numbers nine ani

mals.
cows.

Of these seven are Cowichan

Nune

H. W. B,vui, Dnncan- 
W. A. WUIett, Dunoui-

14558
2888

2-163 
11 yn.

JERSEYS—305 Day Clan
Happy Hollow Sarah 2nd . 
Melba ■Alebel

F. J. Biahop, Dnnean_ 14778 
H. W. Bevan, Danean- 18197 
R. Thompson. Dnncan- 10996 
W. A. Willett, Dunean. 10514 
W. A. WUlatt, DnaeaiL. 20677

J. W. Flett, Dnncan---- 66650

JERSEYS—365 Day Clan
2-386 Riveraide Golden Glow _______
8-119 Happy Hollow Miss---------------
5yrs. Oxford Interested Trilby-------
4-40 Fan Fuller 2nd'a Oxford_____

10 yn. Plashes Poochie -------------------
HOLSTEINS—305 Day Clan 

8-159 Lady Hand Mnxon__________ _

W. Baxett, Dnnean-. 
W. Baxett, Dnncan-

W. Baxett, Dnnean_

2582
2590

2387

4-23
8yrs.

GUERNSEYS—305 Day Clan
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn ---------------
DaSy of Comidwn____________

GUERNSEYS—365 Day CUn 
6yn. Lassie of Pen-y-Bryn .................

lbs.
yny

tbs.

Fat

Per cent, 
of 
Fat

Days

in

Milk

5999 836 6.58 805

9399 444 4.72 305

6722 333 5.82 ss6
7263 417 5.74 365

9771 505 5.17 348

10455 567 5.42 365

9064 441 4.87 865

10902 874 3.14 305

8107 357 4.40 290

10243 438 4.28 286

8318 416 5.00 340

FORD
CARAVAN

IN DUNCAN ALL DAY

Monday, Nov. 19,1923
Parade at 10.30 ajn.

FROM THE DUNCAN GARAGE

Practical Demonstration of Road Gnd&iff 
With Wehr One-Man Grader.

' Heavy Hauling by Fordson Tractor and Trailer.

Land Clearing with Fordson and Hyster Attachment. 

Ploughing, Harrowing, Etc.

EVERYONE INVITED.

ALL DEMONSTRATIONS ON F. C. HOLMES^ FARM.. 
SOMENOS LAKE. AT 2 PJL

DUNCAN GARAGE UMITED
FORD DEALERS ' PHONE 52

NEXT CONES 

CHRISTMAS
We have eveiy requirement for your cakes and 

puddings at this stoie in great variety. New sea
son’s Oil Bleached and Sulphur Bleached Raisins 
and Sultanas, Finest Australian Curi-ants, New Im
ported and Domestic Lemon, Orange, and Citron 
Peel, New Valencia Almonds, Mincemeat, and Spices 
in every variety. You will find our goods to be of 
the very highest quality, fre^, and clean, and guar
anteed to give you satisfaction or your money cheer
fully refunded. We will appreciate your business.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Robinson’s New Season’s Lemon Peel, per lb.......................35c
Robinson’s New Season's Orange Peel, per lb................. 35c
Robinson’s New Season’s Citron Peel, per tb.........................60c
Finest Australian Currants, Fresh and Clean, 2 tbs............ 4Sc
Oil Bleached Sultana Raisins, splendid stock, 7 lbs. for $1.00
Finest Sulphur Bleached Sultanas, per lb...... ............. ..........,25c
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, new stock, IS-oz. pkts., 3 for 50c 
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, new stock, 15-ox. pkts., 3 for 50c
Ley land's Quality Mincemeat, in bulk, per tb........................ 30c
Libby’s Mincemeat, Royal Jars, per jar.................................. 60c
Tea Garden Cherries. S-ox. jars, per jar ................................ 35c
Tea Garden Cherries. 16-ox. jars, per ja- ...............................75c
Tea Garden Mint Jelly, 8-ox. jars, per jar.............................. 35c
Tea Garden Apple and Lemon Jelly, 8^x. jars, per jar..... 35c
Tea Garden Crab Apple Jelly. 8-ox. jars, per jar..................35c
Fine Quality California Layer Figs, per tti.............................. 30c
New Season’s Smyrna Figs. Layers, per tb.............................40c
New Season’s Smyrna Figs. Glove Bo.\es, per box ..............30c
New Season’s Smyrna Figs, VIeena Baskets, each ........ 40c
Funsten’s Pecar. Stuffed Dates, per pkt. ................................20c
Heinx Malt Vinegar, 16 ox.s., per bottle.....................  30c
Heinx Malt \'inegar, 32 oxs.. per bottle .................... 5Sc
Heinx Horseradish, per bottle ...................................................2Sc
Heinx Princess Olive Oil, 4 oxs., per bottle........................... 35c
Heinx Princess Olive Oil, 8 oxs., per bottle.................... 65c
Heinx Sweet Mixed Pickles, per bottle.................................... 50c
Heinx Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce, small, per tin ..........15c
Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce, medium, 2 tins for 4Sc
Heinx Spaghetti cooked with Tomato Sauce. 3 tins............50c
Heinx Cream of Tomato Soup, small, per tin ...................... 15c
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, medium. 3 tins.................... 70c*
Heinz Chili Sauce, per bottle.....................................................40c
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large bottles, per bottle....................3Sc
Franklin Baker Southern Style Cocoanut, per tin................40c
Colman’s Mustard D.S.F.. J^s. per tin ....... 30c
Colman’s Mustard D.S.F., per tin ................................. SSc
Colman’s Mustard D.S.F., Is. per tin ........................|..........$1.00
Nabtib Heavy I’ack Tomatoes. 2'-js. 3 tins .........................50c
Quaker Heavy Pack Tomat >es, 2'l-s. tin-.........................SOc
Quaker Staniinrd I’eas. 2-. 3 tins............................................. SOc
Maple Ridge Market ('arden I’vas, 2s. .1 tins ........................SOc
I.ibhy’s Queen < )Ii\es, 4 oxs., per bottle ........................... 20c
Libby's Queen Olives, 7 oxs.. per Isutle .................... SOc
Libby’s Queen Olives. 10 oxs., per IsUlIc ................. 4Sc
Fine Quality Herrings in Tomato Sauce. Is. per tin ...........10c
Fine Quality Herrings in Tomato Sauce, Os. per tin ............Sc
Instant Postum. small tins, per tin  ......................................35c
Instant Postum, large tins, per tin ..........................  SSc
Magic Baking Powder. 12 oxs,, per tin........................  30c
Magic Baking Powder, 2)/jS, per tin_______________ _____9Sc
Magic Baking Powder. 5s. per tin.........................................$1.85
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, 3s, per tin............................ ............70c
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, Ss. per tin ............   $1.15
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, 10s, per tin ................  $2.20
Campbell’s Soups, all varieties, 7 tins ..................................$1.00
Finest Kootenashi Beans, 3 tbs.......................... .......................25c
Finest White Sago. 2 lbs............................................. ................25c
Finest White Tapioca, 2 lbs. .
Sunlight Soap, 4-bar cartons, per carton................................ 25c
White Swan Soap, 4-bar cartons, per carton ........................„25c
Fels Naptha Soap. 10-bar cartons, per carton__________ 95c
Rogers’ Syrup, 2s. per tin ............. ..................... ....................... 2Sc
Rogers’ S)-rup. 5s. per tin .............. ........................ ..................60c
Rogers’ Syrup. 10s, per tin ................................... ..............„..$1.10
C. & B. Malt Vinegar, per bottle...............................................40c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

ALWAYS BETTER VALUES HERE
PHONE 228 DUNCAN. R C. PHONE x.6
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FIREMEIfS BANQUET
Need Of Recraition HaU Urged 

—Song And Story

Taking advantage of the convivial 
apirit, and after treating the members 
of the city cooncil and others to an 
excellent dinner, the boys of the Dun» 
can Volunteer Fire Brigade pressed 
home the need of a recreation hall for 
their own use.

The occasion was the annual dinner, 
which took place at Leyland’s restaur
ant on Thursday evening, when about 
three doten sat down and did justice 
to the fine spread which had bera pre
pared. Mr. F. J. Wilmott, fire chief, 
presided.

The chairman was in a fighting 
mood and. white he believed they were 
all proud of the splendid new fire ball, 
they had a feeling that they had been 
**stung” over the non-provision of a 
recreation room. Of course, they 
realised that it was impossible to ex
pect everything in a day, but this was 
one item they did expect However, 
the lack of fulfillment would not pre
vent the boys from canning on.

Through the generosity of Mr. R. 
Whittington, in giving medals for 
competition, two teams were now 
formed and were busy practising. 
When the test came he felt sure they 
would see two teams which would be 
as smart as those of any paid brigade.
At this stage the brigade boys gave 
Mr. Whittington most hearty applause.

Mayor Smythe had vivid recollec- 
dons of past dinners, all of which had 
been a source of enjoyment With 
regard to the recreation hall, he fully 
believed the boys were entitled to one 
and he regretted that the council had 
been unable to accomplish this when 
the fire hall was built

Dry Rot's Effects
ns loiThe plans for the new fire hall made 

it impossible to make use of that 
buildi^ but they expected to have 
the old hall for this. Unfortunately, 
opon examination, it was found that, 
the old building was, through dry rot 
quite unfit to be moved and so used.

The speaker felt confident that there 
was the prospect of having a hall next 
year.. It was remarkable, he noted, 
that while the council and its many 
other branches all came in for crtti- 
ctsm, the fire brigade very properly 
escaped because its work was so well 
done.

Speaking on behalf of the Board of 
Trade, which represented the business 
section of the etty. Mr. H. F. Prevost 
said they all appreciated the smart 
work of the brigade, for that was a 
feature in which the boys were par
ticularly strong.

He feared there was a tendency, 
when things were norma), to overlook 
the brigade. It was only when fire 
occurred that notice was taken of 
them. He knew it was the wish of all 
business men to see them equipped 
with up-to-date appliances and good 
fire-fighting machinery, and he felt 
sure tna such expenditure would have 
the support of every thinking tax
payer.

History of Brigade
A feature of the evening was the in

teresting story nf the early history of 
the brigade, which was g:ven by Mr. 
A H. Peterson. Late in 1899 a disas
trous fire desirnyed the Quamichan 
hotel, and the loss incurred cauoed 
residents tu consider the advisability 
of providing some measure of protec
tion. In January of 1900 a meeting 
was held. Of those >vho were there 
and of the original fire brigade .Alder
man Whidden and him>clf were the 
only representatives at this dinner. 
Little did they realise that the dis
trict would have extended so much 
since then.

Duncan was then under the wing of 
the North Cowichan councB. and it 
wxs with the greatest difficulty that 
funds could be obtained from the 
council for fire-fighting purposes. 
When the water system was put in 
the council was to pay a hydrant fee, 
which went towards equipment, but 
even this was hard to secure.

In order to get funds they induced 
the government of the day to pass an 
act whereby personal property could 
be taxed for fire protection. Mr. 
Harry Smith, who was instrumental in 
starting the brigade, held the position 
as chief for several years. The orig
inal name was the Aldcriea Fire bri
gade.

The present hell was purchased by 
public subscription. Its cost was $85. 
Its first location was at the comer 
where Mr. Thorpe’s store now is. 
Later, it was placed across the road 
and. for several years, it occupied a 
pole just in front of the house now 
occupied by Dr. .Adams.

Would Preterve Menemoca
The speaker pleaded for the reten

tion of the bell and the first ladder 
truck as mementoes of early days. 
Changes look place all the time, neces
sarily. liul it was well to keep before 
them the memories of the pioneers.

The question of storage of their 
equipment had always been a trouble 
but this they overcame hy renting ac
commodation ill Kca.st’s livery stable, 
where the Bank of Commerce now is. 
Owing to rent being overdue, Mr. 
Keast took a lien on their apparatus.

It was due by the council, said Aid. 
Hadden, that they should assist the 
brigade in every way possible, and he 
believed that as soon as they could 
see their way financially, the needed 
recreation room would be provided. 
There were many dangerous positions 
in the city, yet fires were few.

The brigade's efforts in eliminating 
firetrap> had done much good, and he 
believed they would c<»mpare more 
than favourably with the larger cities. 
It was most gratifying to sec that, 
at any rate, they would never fall 
short in getting volunteers.

Rnrming Big Riakx
Should a big fire occur the lack of 

efficient fire-fighting appliances would 
be a costly affair, stated Mr. R. Whit- 
tingtoa Good equipment was abso
lutely essential. What little he did to 
help the brigade would, he hoped, tend 
towards more practice in fire-fighting 
and help to increase efficiency, if that 
were necessary.

Aid. Whidden. Mr. J.
Anderson, Mr. W. TxIL 
P. Campbell were all call 
gave short speeches.

A good programme of song had 
been provided but. unfortunately, sev
eral of the songsters were unable to 
be present. Mr. Bricknell and Mr. F.

Leyland helped out considerably with 
songs. Mr. W. Kier supplied piano 
selections, including an excellent 
march, which he has composed re
cently. Community singing brought 
everyone into the sw’im and was most 
heartily enjoyed. To fill up the even
ing a series of anecdotes and reminis
cences were given by several of those 
present

With several voles of thanks a very 
enjoyable evening, a foremnnvr of 
many more, came to a happy end.

HEALHi CENntE
Nunc't Report Of Activities 

During October

The following is the report of Miss 
B. £. Hall, public health nurse, for 
the month of October in the Cowich
an electoral district:—

District visited were—Duncan- Cow
ichan Station. Koksilah, Bench Road, 
Cobble Hill, Sylvania, Shawnigan 
Lake. Glenora, Cowichan Lake, Som- 
enos, M^Ie Bxy. Westholme, Che- 
mainus, Crofton, Genoa Bay.

Under nursing service arc:—Nurs
ing visits. 30; child welfare visits. 48; 
other welfare visits, 14; co-operative 
visits, 12; minor treatments at Health 
Centre office, 3; visitors to Health 
Centre office, 7; patients Ukeo to 
doctor's office, I.

Better baby clinks are reported 
thus:—At the better ba^ clinic held 
as ntual on the third Friday of the 
month at the Women's Institute 
rooms, Duncan, twelve babies and 
children of prfscbool age were ex
amined. The clinic was m charge of 
Dr. H. J. M. Adams. Tea was served 
by Mrs. R. H. Whidden.

Under school service work is 
shown:—Visits to schools, 52; chil
dren weighed and inspected, 774; home 
school visits, 30; health talks, 16; min
or treatments, 12; exclusions for con
tagious disease contacts. 4; children 
Uken to school medical inspector's of-^ 
gee, 4; children taken to dental clinic.

The dental clink report shows;— 
Clinks held, 6; examined, 209; defec
tive. 112; corrected, 18; schools exam
ined were Bench Road. Koksilah, 
Shawnigan Lake, Cowichan Station, 
Cobble HilL Chemainus and Crofton; 
dental work was completed at Bench 
Road and Shawnigan Lake schools. 
The clinics were in charge of Dr. C. 
M. French.

During the month the following 
meetings were attended by one or 
both nurses:—General meetings held 
at Chemainus. Crofton and Genoa Bay 
schools for the purpose of organizing 
local Health Centre committees; a 
general meeting held in Duncan at 
which Dr. Lamb, provincial travelling 
specialist, gave an address on tuber
culosis; regular monthly meeting of 
the 1st Cowichan Girl Guide commit
tee: Cobble Hill Girl Guides' meeting, 
fortnightly, to conduct Little Moth
ers’ League.

Quarterly meeting of the Health 
Centre committee: meeting of the 
Children's -Aid society; annual meet
ing of the Parent-Teacher association, 
Duncan, at which a talk was given on 
“The Relation Between Foods and 
Good Teeth in School Children.”

1ENNIS DANCE He indicated that, although two 
weeks had elapsed, they were little 

__ __ further ahead, though it was probable

L«g. cthering In Dunc« On
The outstanding event of the weekHoliday Night

Dances held in the Agricultural hall, 
Duncan, have of late not been receiv
ing the support that they have deserv
ed. Such was not the case, however, 
on Monday evening, when the Dun
can Lawn Tennis club held their an
nual ball. Fully three hundred and 
fifty people presented a gay crowd in 
the hall, many of the dancers having 
come from the north to show appreci
ation of their local orchestra.

Messrs. Howard .Bros.’ four-pkee

had been the government's decision 
to have an investigation made of the 
P. G. E/ accounts. Premier Oliver 
had Slated that every charge made by 
The Searchlight, the organ of the Pro
vincial party, would be investigated. 

Agricoltunl Committee 
The agricultural committee, of 

which Mr. Duncan it a member, be
gins its sittings today. The member 
for Cowichan intends to introduce the 
subject of fruit and, if possible, to 
learn why no B. C. fruit was available
for island housewives who had loyally 

from buying foreign fruit.refrained
•ewested by lectorers under re- 

orchestra made its initial appeanmee j *Pon»ible auspices.
at a Duncan dance and its'members I. ^’R* ^J*’®**
acquitted^themselves in^such a^way as , thatSo^TO?*

one on the floor.^ A?/* the latest 
were in their repertoire and encores 

Mr. Schofiddwere generously given. Mr. Scht 
kindly plajred the supper extras.

Green was a predominating colour 
in the effective decorations, both in the 
hall and in the supper room. Stream- 
era of this hue were hung from each 
tight and cniminated at- the centre 
globe, while each shade was prettily 
dii^iacd under a canopy of ferns and 
reopoppks, the latter flowers being 
emblematic of Armistice day which 
is now celebrated in conjunction with 
Thanksgiving holiday.

Anbtk Dccoratioiia
Around the walJy large fir branches 

were artktkally arranged and baskets 
filled with poppies were suspended on

ganize the provincial police. It pro
vides for placing the force in uniform 
and changing the administrative de
tails.

MSFEI^SILE
Happy Hollow Herd Realiacs An 

Avenge Of ^136.52 Per Cow

The diipersal sale of Mr. H. W. 
Bex'an's Happy Hollow herd of pnre 
bred Jerseys took place on Tuesday 
afternoon at Duncan. The old Agri- 
oiltural hall was utilized for the aue- 

the walls <5n either side of the stage. *><>" »■"* f***™ Stewart Williams 
This time the decorators had decided | wielded the hammer, while Mr. W. M. 
that it was of little avsil to waite Fleming, aecretary of the B. C Jeracy

«:’’si?tis"ouV’,^:eryh*erJM I "■
large curUin was pulled down and Stock Breedera’ aasoeiation.
just the edge of the stage took on a J rounded out the information given in 
different aspect. Red covered boxes the catalogue, 
filled .with 6o^veoo6 leaves and ipr. 
helped to relieve the white baeV- 
grownd.

The awning at the door once more 
made its appearance and helped con
siderably to prevent the onlookers

Of the animals which came under 
the hammer eleven will remain in the 
district, four go to the mainland and 
the balance of fifteen will be scattered 
on the south of the island.

IV picvcnt Top price was $2W, paid by Mr.
from getting into draughts. At the William Herd. Somenos, and lowest 
entrance end of the hall easy chairs nut.irfiv ihp calve,
and a handsome electric standard lamp 
made a very cosy corner for those 
who found dancing too strenuous.

Those who thought out and con
ceived these decorations were:—Mrs.

figure for females, outside the calves, 
was $60. The average price for cow.« 
was $15632 while the average prke

Valuable Catalofne 
There was a fair attendance from 

outside points, comprsing almost en- 
stockmen irom the island.la

SOUTH miCHAN
Warship Putt Into Bay — Cow 

Pound In Well

Large shipments of lumber tn fill 
orders for the mined areas of Japan 
are being despatched from Cowichan 
Station hy Messrs. Blythe, Sutherland 
and Balfour every week.

Mrs. M. Reid has returned from 
Vanrouver to her home at Riverside 
road.

.A valuable cow, belonging to Major 
S. .A. Stericker, was found to have fal
len into a disused well on a neighbour
ing property. The animal had been 
lost tor some time and was dead when 
found.

Many residents attended the mem
orial service in Duncan on Sunday. 
Mrs. Moss, on behalf of the Red 
Cross society. Cowichan Station, laid 
a beautiful wreath of scarlet berries 
and leaves on the cross. The Sir Clive 
Phillipps-Wolley Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
were present with their regent, Mrs, 
Stewart-Macleod.

On Saturday morning H. M. C. S. 
Thiepval anchored alongside the 
wharf. Commander Watson. Lieut. 
Pressey and other officers spent a 
short time on shore on their way from 
Ladvsmith to Victoria.

\fr. and Mrs. L. W. Huntington 
have returned home after a visit to 
Victoria where they attended the 
llnion club tiall on Friday evening.

Representing the 1st South Cow
ichan Girl Guides. Mk« B, Palmer, 
Guide captain: and Miss Wallich, 
Guide lieutenant, attended the memor
ial service at Duncan on Sunday.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

"Way Down East" Much Enjoyed By 
Good Andicocea

Greig. Mr. J. 
Ibot, and Mr. 
died upon and

“Way Down East" proved to be one 
of the best pictures put on the screen 
by the management of the Duncan 
Opera House. It gave most admir
able scenic views while the play was 
ver>' Well balanced and the acting ex
tremely good. Thursday and Friday 
gave large houses but Saturday night 
was below the usual, possibly owing 
to the holiday season.

“Robin Hood." which it on for this 
week end. comes with a good reputa
tion. Beginning in December, Mr. 
Waddell will have a series of English 
films each week, covering all the big 
successes in filmdom.

Some improvements are to be made 
to the floor by the owners, the Knights 
of Pythias. It Is proposed to raise the 
rear from about the centre to the 
back with a mdual slope, so aiding 
considerably tn the visibility of each 
film.

The Opera House will add addition
al tip-up chairs to raise the number in 
use to 250. The change will be made 
about the middle of December.

realized on the twenty-seven -animals 
sold was $140.18.

mV," MrT
F. R Gooding. T. B. Gilmour, Heggic, eachjost a quarlef.
A. 11. Lomas. F, J. Noric. F. B. Car- 
brrv. W. E. Christmas and Messrs.
Helen Bros.

Th.. . Lunch was .erved in the Kali. A fea-

"" “ “S'' a'c
hlrd l^e^oVlhl hi,™ wnilrerf ■fhn^ work of

•*’*’*^ inquiries for stock and advisedK Robertson >nd Mr, W. C
mas. assisted by the followup ladies j houpht.
Thorns There is alwiys a note of sadness
7o^? VprlJJv s M ”li„h Brie'i '''' up oi a herd such as

?; •'"» -kich was the result of seventeen

field,- the'^MLes M. RobertsKn E: Can’s^aUlc'CvVon mTHfo^casimi's

SSK.'S"-..". "SlS.ris”-5:
Smythe. Colli«m, T._ B, Gilmpnr,. H. |
Lambert. W. E. Corfield, B. Humber. I hi.
L. Wrotnowslcy. F. B. Carhery. F. L. m? ^Thomn.on to
Kington. A. id. Lomas and E. W.,•'xj‘u__ _ - - - 'start farming for himself m Saanich

tL «... Ka, l>ecanse pasturage, which he had
prcviously been able to rent, had re-

oo„„^r?oV h Mr. n T SI «""y unavailable.nooo.es for which Mrs, O. T. Smythe. ^ PureW,

Following is a list of the animals, 
the prices realized and the purchasers;

Pcmalet

poppies for which Mrs. O. T. Smythe.
Mrs. Colbornc. Mrs. Wade and Mes
srs. Gilmour and R. King were re
sponsible

The club expects to he able to add |
o^^h!."'3ar'’V; «• Brown.

srsc'^Vtii: tr-w-'-aV- Lrfa?:i;>S“-* «-
gV^Vn;*™cb''^c«i."?o‘This; ««•F. G. Willock. QuamichanI UkV' 

I u..

IN ™E liGBUTlIRE
____  T. Green. South Wellington.

u_________tp.li________ t»_:^Uw t».

Proposes Tax On Unmanufac* 
tured Lumber Exports

. XJICVW, anJUSII «T tlllSIKIWII.

Happy Hollow Bright Betty. $75. 
Mr. Christopher Fiddlck. Cedar. 

Happy Hollow Sarah, $180. General_ wXT
Mr. Kenneth F Dnncan. M.UA W&H.Vi? Som“' 

has given notice of moiton to the fol
lowing effect:—

"Whereas a large quantity of tim
ber is being cut from British Colum
bia forests and taken outside of Can
ada for manufacture I

"And whereas this practice is re- 
.snlting in the exploitation of one of 
our natural resources with little bene-1 
fit to the province j

".And whereas numbers of Wrage- 
earners are leaving British Columbia 
on account of an insufficiency of em
ployment i

"And whereas the manufacture of all 
timber cut in this province would ma-1 
terially increase employment and con- \ 
serve the timber resources for the 
benefit of Canada

"Therefore be rt resolved that this 
House is of the opinion that a heavy 
export duty should be imposed on all 
unmanufactured British Columbia 
timber going outside of Canada.

"And be it further resolved rhal a 
humble address be presented to His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
praying that a copy of the resolution 
hereinbefore set out be transmitted to 
the Hon. Secretary of State or other 
proper official at Ottawa."

This resolution should come be
fore the House this week and the de
bate thereon will be anticipated with 
interest.

Settlen* Rights
A question which Mr. Duncan is 

asking the Hon. William Sloan, min
ister of minek. is as follows:—"Were 
representations made personally to the 
Dominion Government with reference 
to a re-enactment of the ^Vancouver 
Island Settlers’ R^Ms Act ..1904,

Happy Hollow Bright Sarah, $110, 
Mr. E. P. Ash, Albert Head.

Happv Hollow Karuak, $100,
S. R. Welton, Somenos.

Happy Hollow Bright $150, Mr. 
Hugh Charter. Crofton.

Happy Hollow Golden, $120, Mr. 
G. G. Girling. Sevenoaks.

Happy Hollow Golden Blue. $60. 
Mr. R. W. Brown.

Madam Vic 2nd, $190, Mr. Reginald 
Thompson. Saanich.

Happy Hollow Bright Vic, $150, 
Mr. 1 R. Welton.

Happy Hollow Bright V. 2nd, $210. 
Mr. S. B. Yorke, CAlar.

Happy Holiow Miss. $85. Mr. A G. 
Service, Vancouver.

Happy Hollow Misleader, $100, Mr. 
William Herd.

Hap|w Hollow Surprise, $220. Mr. 
L. Huntington, Cowichan Bay.

Pearl of Farleigh, $135, Mr. S. R. 
Welton.

Happy Hollow Ruby. $190, Mr. 
Reginald Thompson.

Happy Hollow Bright Grace. $195, 
Mr. T. Green.

Haroy Hollow Bright Rnby, $190, 
Mr. T. H. Porter, Cbemamns.

Heifer Calf (from Happy Hollow 
Bright Sarah), $50. Mr. Thomas 
Little. Cedar.

Heifer Calf (from Happy Hollow 
Bright Roby), $35, Mr. W. Cassidy, 
Cassidy.

Brampton Bright Leader, not sold. 
Glamorgan Farm Prince, $80, Mr. 

S. R. WeTtoo.
Bull calf (from Happy Hollow Sur

prise. one w4ck old), Mr. C. Fid- 
dkk, South Wellin^on.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

The results of the October examin
ations are announced by the prinicpal, 
Mr. Arnold B. Thorp, as follows:— 

Maximum. 100 in ail cases. 
Matriculation—John Morris. 86; 

Ida Lamont, 59; Heather Anderson. 
47; Ronald Young. 45: William Tren- 
holm. 40; Lyle Peltand, 39; John 
Thomson. 39; Gladys castley, 38; 
Anna Kkr, 38; Margaret Hoplcma, 32; 
Maude Kkr. 32.

Normal Entrance—Bertha Castley, 
61; Clara Castley. 60; Bernard Ryafl, 
60; Iris Grassie, 45.

Grade Ten—Harry Young, 87; 
Limen Smythe. 68; Henry Burgess, 
67; Betty Bergman. 64; Gavin Dirom, 
63; Elsie Kirkham. Marguerite 
Dirom. 59: John Mellin, 57; Violet 
Findlay. S3; Edith Irvine. 50; Alice 
Auchinachie, 44; Ronald Roome, 44; 
Allan Castley. 40; Duncan Stock. 40; 
Vera Sutton. 39; Theo. Elford (ab
sent from three examinations), not 
classed.

Grade Nine—Eva Mix. 74; Beverly 
Brien. 73: Dorothy Lamb. 73; Amy 
Neichi. 72; Hazel Mains. 67: Louis 
Morin. 66; Sidney Pitt, 65; Clarence 
Bradshaw, 61; Arthur Hutchinson, 
61; Ethel Swanson, 60: Peter Robb. 
57: Gordon Stancombe. 57: Alfred 
Weeks. 57; Melvin Harris. 56; War
ren Miller, 56: Philip Dwyer. 55; 
locelvn Baiss, 54; Winnifred Rigby. 
52; John Hanson. 44: .Alice Dyke 
Ubsent from two examinations), 38; 
Linton Owens. 32: Noel Radford 
(only recently enrolled), not classed.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

The class leaders for the current 
month are:—

Division I.—I, Kenneth Saunders; 
2, Gladys Kirkham; 3. John Blair.

Division II.—1. Ivy Ashworth; 2, 
Burpee Anderson; 3, Kathleen Cast- 
ley.

Division III.—1. Cedric Norcross; 
2. Jack Leyland; 3, jack Dobson.

Division IV.—I. Olive Mains; 2, 
Adelaide Piercy; 3. WtllUm Holmes.

Division V.—1. Dorothy Hudson; 
2. Patricia Carr Hilton; 3. Dorothea 
Baker.

Division VI.-l. Eva Hansen; 2, 
Mabel Owen: 3. Florence Lemon.

Division VII.—1. Agnes Hansen: 2, 
Dan O'Brien; 3, Hilda Corbie; 3. Mel
vin Fletcher.

Division VIII.—1. Una Fawcett; 2. 
Alan Marsh; 3. Willk Fletcher.

Amendment Act, , «uu. m »w, 
were any assurances received that fur
ther legislation in this direction would 
not be disallowed?"

Interviewed dnring his visit to 
Duncan last week end Mr. Duncan 
stated that nothing more was known 
concerning the government's attitude 
on redistribution or taxation.

and. if so,

MRS. TOWNSEND
HIGH CLASS MILLINER 

Has A Large Selection Of Exclusive Styles.
Customers who make an early visit can generally 

secure their choice of the best
This season’s hats are marked by their excellence, 

and also by their reasonable prices.
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Near Agricultural Halt

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Nmt Cit7 Power Boon.)

We carry the largest stock of
DOORS, SASH, GLASS, ETC.

in the Cowichan district, and win be pleased to give 
quotations on any sized list 

See us for
Frames, Furniture, Staircases, and MUlwork 

of all descriptions.

Under New Uuagenent

HOTEL
DOUGLAS

When in Victoria why not make 
thU hotel your home? It i< in crety 
way a itrietly naxlen), fireproof 
bniMing and you will 1^ tho ooi^ 
vice.

Rate,;—
Outside loonu, with private hoth— 

per day. tS.00; per week. llOfiO 
Nice airy rooms, without bath, 

from, por day, tl| par week, M 
Free bos meets all boots and trains 

Phono fiCOO.
J. H. KILUCK, Prop.

Wfloieot
Imported Scotch and Irish Wool
lens in suit lencths for Ladies’ and 
GenUeraea'a Snitina. Unexedkd 
gaidity. Lowest prtm

QinitpasCirdi
ia sslccted: paAsts, ite. Also 
Personal Gceotiag Cards. Lowsst 
priest.

(Mil
AGASSIZ & GO.

188 Pemberton BMc-. Vktsria, BAL

WE POINT TO TOE FOOT
of the bone os evidence of ear skar 
in Honeoheeins. We oopply perfoettr 
fitted shoco and they are nidled eo t» 

1ve comfort and satisfaction both t» 
M horse and its owner. If you car* 

for that hone of yours, let os dien 
him next tim. and you will find the 
work and the prices are right.

For quick service and satiafaetioD 
give os a trial.

A. CAMERON
General Biaeksmith and Hant Sheer. 

Oxy-Acetylena WelAng.' 
Springs Repaired and Remodelled. 

PHONE 78. DUNCAN.

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Pcoehet, Pears, Apricots, 

Cherries, Phuas, Ncetazinos, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, 

Leganberriss,
Currants tad Rhubarb.

ORNAMENTAL 
TREES AND SHRUBS 

Consult 
THE

Uyritz Nurseries |Jd
Victoria, B. C.

Local Kepiaentative—

A. WATERMAN,

Shawaigaa Lake.

When Hiey Hate Gone
The past comet up—childhood 

day»—happy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trials, 
too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
you now enjojr towards a perman
ent memorml in everlasting stone.

HuJI 1.1. ;

B.C. Monumental Works
Limitod

■accoioan to Psttonoa, Cfaandlor 
* ■mpboo. Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Avc. and Ifoia St, 
VANCOUVBK, B. C 

Write IohIsv for Catslogne of 
dcoigna. ^tsbUshed 1876

L
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FARMJTOPICS
Marketing Conditions—Sununary 

Of Famous Work

By W. U. Fleming,
District AgricalturUt

I am firmly convinced that a better 
understanding of maiketing condi
tions Is necessary before many of the 
problems in agriculture today can be 
Mlved.

1 have, therefore, summarixed the 
book of Professor Macklin, who ranks 
as one of the greatest authorities on 
marketing, and hope, by conden.*!ing 
the material into bnef form, to arouse 
enough interest to lead many people 
to seek to know more about the sub
ject, only the outlines of which cun 
se given here.

Summary of Chapter One
Agriculture, as practised by the 

pioneer farmers of America, was sim
ple. They produced on their own 
iarms what they could consume, and 
practically were dependent upon their 
own efforts for food and clothing.

Modem agriculture is very complex. 
BpedalUation in production has now 
brought about a condition where the 
farmer is consuming an inslgniftcant 
fraction of his output as a producer.

It is certain that many important 
services are rendered between farm
ers and consumers. The objects of 
this study are to show what these 
services are and theii* relation to the 
agriculturist. _________

THE BEST VARIETY
How Farmers May Determine 

What To Grow

By J. G. Carl Fraser, 
Cerealist

It often happens that some physical 
Kuliaritjr of the district presents a

ised farmers and manufacturers, scat
tered all over the globe. This intro
duces the necessity of transportation.

The amount of a product a fanner 
ahall produce depends not upon the 
the amount of that product his family 
can c<m5ame, but upon the amount 
be roust sell to purchase the other ar
ticles his family needs. This intro
duces the necessity of being able to 
interpret price levels and fluctuations, 
fluctuating prices increase and de- 
<reaae production inversely as the 
price changes.

Middlemen's Services
The number of middlemen should be 

limited strictly to that number that 
<an most efficiently render the essen
tial marketing services. Unlike farm
ing, middlemen services are most effi
ciently rendered by large scale units.

At present, so many people are in 
the marketing business that the units 
become inefficiently small and compe- 
tition is weakened to the point where 
all are cunpelled to charge a high 
price to consumers and pay a low 
price to farmers. This leads to the 
aelief they are seeking wide margins.

The public demand for accurate in- 
formation about the part of the mid
dleman in marketing is often ignored. 
The disseminatiMi of reliable infor
mation will remedy this.

The experimental farm.s through
out Cana^ may be relied upon to 
giN'e valuable advice with rerard to 
the most promising variety of grain 
to grow’ in the district or province in 
which a given farm is located.

The districts in Canada, however, 
arc so immense that only general in
formation regarding the suitability of 
a variety for a given district can be 
furnished by an experimental farm. 
This is esnecially true when a farmer 
has peculiar conditions on his farm. 
It then becomes imperative that he 
make a further test under his own 
conditions, in order to determine the 
sort which suits those conditions most 
satisfactorily.

be had in a s nail area; new land may 
be coming under cultivatir- ; it may 
be hard to get varieties with sufficient 
strength of straw on heavy, wet, 
peaty soil.

Solving Local Problems
All these are local problems that 

the individual can solve for himself 
in the following way:—Write the 
nearest experimental farm and obtain 
information as to w’hat varieties are 
likely to be most suitable; then pur
chase at least five pounds of each of 
these. A greater miantity. however, 
would be better. Five pounds is suf
ficient to sow one run of seeder about 
eighteen to twenty-five rods long.

if it is intended to seed down grass 
and clover with the grain, it is b^ to 
block the outside spout on each end 
of the grain drill and drive so that 
the wheel follows the second drill 
mark instead of the first as is nor
mally the case. In this way the 
seeder will cover all the ground with 
grass seed and leave a fourteen-inch 
path between the varieties which are 
seeded.

During the growing period, obser
vations should be made as to the be
haviour of the varieties under test, so 
that by harvest time a fair idea may 
be gained as to which variety a^ 
pears to suit local conditions best If

Food and clothing represent 65 per considered necessary, in order to be 
«ent of the consumer's income (88 per surer of the yield, a few strips—from . - , . . - • ^1. ^ recommenaed—each

rod l«ig, may be cut out of chosen 
B in each plot

«ent for food; 17 per cent for doth- 
.ing; U.S. Labour Bureau statistics). 
Raw materials of both come from the 
farms. In 1919 farm produce in the 
United States aggregated 25 billion 
dollars. About 19 billion dollars of 
this entered channels of commercial 
marketing.

Modem marketing methods are de
pendent for their success upon mutual 
<onfldenee amongst cousumers, farm- 
on, and middlemen. The forces which 
disrupt marketing may be classed in 
three groups:

(a) Psychology of consumen;
(b) Psjrhology of fannen;
(c) Blotives and candid of middle

men.
The malorit, of eoiuamere always 

want the best. This leads to the in- 
ilation of prices on top grades and 
lower grades are passed over and 
their moderate prices receive scant at
tention. If top grade articles are 
acarce. the price is conae(|aently hi|^ 
and the conanmer denonnoas the hirt 
prices while the major portion of the 
commodity is reasonably priced all the 
time.

Fancy Grade and Price
For example, less than nine per 

cent, of a eareaas is riie high-priced 
porterhonse. The bulk of the carcas.': 
repreaented by other cuts, sells at one 
half the price pf this fsney cut

Only a minor fraction of agriml- 
tnral prednetioo is of fancy or choice 
grade. Uninformed consumer action, 
cither in boycotting or in creating 
uneconomic Isolation and destructive 
court decisions, result in lessened 
production and raise the price still

farmer suspicion reduces marketing 
cITieiency. As a great class of people, 
fanners find much in their seclusion 
and experience to promote suspicion. 
This leaves them a prey to ingenious 
politicians and designing promoters.

The practical results of this wide
spread sospieion may be seen in the 
petty jeahmsies and suspicions which 
frequently cause the failure of farm
ers' local organieations.

It is this same suspicion which pre
sents the amalgamation or consolida
tion of local co-operative concerns in
to efficient large scale marketing com
panies capable of bringing setnal im
provement.

If farmers are suspicious of each 
other, of their own board of directors, 
and ot managers in their own co-op
erative concerns, it is not snrorising 
that th^ ahonld be universally sus- 
pieions of private individuals or cor
porations engaged in similar work.

Improvement Is Needed
Improvement in conditions depends 

-upon the elimination of conditions 
that create disbelief more than upon 
changes in marketing methods, nl- 
ihongh both are essential.

The public knows very little about 
the marketing system and generally 
has acquired sufficient knowledge only 
to ask •TFhat happens in the dark be
tween prodneer and conaumerr’

one 
rows

Thresh and Weigh 
The heads obtained fram these 

strips may then be threshed by hand 
and the grain weighed. The weight 
of the grain so ratained from one 
plot may be compared with that from 
another as further evidence of the 
relative standing of the sorts tested.

It does not take long to cut the 
heads from a atrip one rod long. nor 
does it take long to thresh, and for 
the little trouble involved, one is able 
to determine what variety Is most 
likely to give greatest returns under 
the conditions considered.

The experimental farms are always 
willing to give advice, and, whenever 
passible, to co-operate in solving local 
variety problems. Do not hesitate to 
write to the nearest Dominion experi
mental farm when you need advice on 
a variety for your district.

MILK
PURE, SWEET, 

CREAMY, 
from

McKinnon'S
Phone ZMR Daman

OLD COUNTRY

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR

Canadian National Railways 
uill operate

SPECIAL TRAIN
To Ship'a Side, Halifax, 

for tailing of
Ss. “Doric” to Liverpool

December 9th, 192S
S8.“Aasonia”to Liverpool

December 9th, 1928
Ss. “Pittsburgh” to South-

December 14th, 1928
Ss. “Canads” to Glasgow 

and LhraiMol 
December IStL lMfi

Ss. “Andania” to LondMi
December 16th, 19M

Make Your Reservations Early.

H. W. DICKIE 
Agent, Duncan, R. C

FAMILY
BANKING

TN keeping with id practice of extending to 
^ id ciutomen every proper banking accom- 
modation, the Bank of Montreal direcd attention 
to the fact that many huibanda and wivea 
maintain Joint Accoimd with this hiititution— 
■ convenient arrangement wherriry either may 
depofit or withdraw ai dm occasion demands.

Chequing Accound for the putpoce of 
dealing with household accound may 
also be openesL

/( M fAc aim o/fkc Bank to to 
hetpfiJ in matlm finandaL

Duncan Branch:
H. T. REED. Manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOOyeara

I A WORD TO r
BUSINESSMEN

“Dress makes a difference” said a wise man 
of old. Appearance of your messages is as 
important as that of your pei-son.

Overalls are useful in their place—so are 
rubber stamps. An envelope and letter
head, neatly printed in harmonious type, 
conveys that personality which is most to 
be desired.

The Leader Office has the Paper, 
Type, Ink, and Skilled Printers.

Our charges are fair.

May we serve you?

■Komiuat

■p NDOWMENT Policiet 
iBBued by the Mutuil 

Life of Canada give the full 
benefit of the profits earned 
by the Company, and the 
cost of protection is re
duced to the vanishing 
point. Gradually these pro
fits help outweigh the prem
iums until in the end you 
receive more money back 
than you paid in, and your 
insurance all these years 
has cost you nothing.

Take the case of Mutual 
Life Endowment Policy 
Number 28083. The holder 
of thia policy took out a 30- 
year endowment at the age 
of twenty. At the close of 
the contract the total prem
iums paid in amounted to 
1708.13. The Company paid 
back to him a total of 
81,272.61. repreaenting a 
aet gain of $564.46!

In other words, this pol
icyholder received $179.71 
for every $100 invested with 
the Company.

Fill in coupon and mail 
it today for particulara.

nuow

fl^MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA: Watexloo.Ontario.

** The Net Cost Life Insurance Company**
PImm sMfid w datoiM I M to tiia Mgtml Ufa

Sgalan ot Imora&ea at Coat. parttouUrir aooearslae tOa »laa 
at poliay 1 hava avaciSad Wlow.

(^364-46 the proper 
Side of tnj Balance

Local Representative: H. W. DICKIE, Duncan, D.C.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

FHONE 253

CHRISTMAS FRUITS ARRIVING 
NICE CLEAN STOCK ON HAND AT

THE RIGHT PRICE
Secdle&< Rai -in.4, 13< and 20e a th.

Seeded R li^ins, packets, 2 for .l.'ie 
Cluster Raisins, 2."»f per pkl.

Ground Almoml.s, 2">r per cxirton 
Almond Pa.ste, .l-V p<‘r carton 

Shelled Almond.s. (iOv iH>r th.
Oningi* and I,emon Pec!, lOf per H».

Fig Brownies and Sun-Mnid Raisin.^, pkt. 
Finest Table Kig.s, 2 pkts. for 2'if

Be.st Quality I>u(e.s, 2 n>.c. for 25f

FRUITS AND CONFECTIONS
Are a daily need and Cowichan people always want the be.<;t.
For the highest grade of Confections the place to purchase is here. 
We stock and sell targe quantities, giving better values all 

the time.

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 31G OPPOSITE STATION

BEADS BEADS BEADS
Of almost every shade and shape.

A new shipment just arrived.

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER

Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector.
OPPOSITE STATION

P. S. Leather H. W. Bevsa

Leather&Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
HOUSE OF SEVEN ROOMS TO RENT IN DUNCAN

Telcphona M DUNCAN. B. C. Front Strtat

JUST ARRIVED

BOYS’ ENGUSH BICYCLES
Made by Perry & Co., Birmingham, England.

SPECIAL PRICE $50.00

PHILLIP’S TffiE SHOP
GASOLINE, OIL, TYRES, ETC.

UNCONVERTED 1923
If you have not yet taken advantage of our Conversion offer, 

we strongly advise you to convert your 1923s into your choice of 
one of the following securities:—

$1,000 BRITISH COLUMBIA 5’s, 1943, payable New York— 
Price $97.50.

$1,000 NEW WESTMIN.STER 5's, 1941-Pricc $95.43.
$1,000 NORTH VANCOUVER 6’s, 19C2—Price $S9.09.
All the above have a large and incrca.<ing SURPLUS in their 

Sinking Funds, and can be recommended a.< a conscr\*ative and safe 
investment with an assured inci'cose in capital.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
DUNCAN, B. C.,

REPRESENTATIVES. R. P. CLARK A CO.. LTD,
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Association,

VICTORIA, B. C.

NOW OPEN
MR. F. SARGENT hu now opened the SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

formerly oceupied by Mr. C. Ogden.
Only the Best Materials and Highest Grade Workmanship 

will be used.
In soliciting the patronage of the district Mr. Sargent guarantees 

satisfaction and close attention to the business. 
OPPOSITE THE LEADER OFFICE.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAPIO RAILWAY
Trains leave Duncan Station as follows;—

For Victoria______ Daily  ---------------- 10.00 a.m. and 8.06 p.m.
Foi Nanaimo-------- Daily-------------------- 10.58 a.m. and 4.65 p.m.
For i^rtenay____ Daily except Sunday-------------- --—10.58 a.m.
For Fort Albeml— Tueadays, Thursday and Saturdays, 10.58 aju.
For Lake Cowichan Wednesdays and Satardayi ----------- 11.10 ajn.

Connections at Nanaimo
Morning train for Nanaimo connects with Vancouver boat on 

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Morning train for Victoria con
nects with Seattle and Vancouver steamers daily. Afternoon train 
for Victoria connects with night steamer to Vancouver dailj.

The Leader to December 31st, 40c. in Aovance
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£owic|)a|i^t^
Hfrt »hnU the Pre$$ the People’s 

right iMaintainf.
Vnawed /»«/ oi/im mcv and unbribed by 

gain ;
Here putriot Truth her glorious pre- 

cepts drau\
Plcdg^ to HfHyion, otid Law.

Jonrph Stori/t A.P. 17T9.

An lndci‘rntl«r r I*af>rr. |>rmtfd and 
ithed wr<kU un TliurvUy^ at Duncan. Vi 

i'uhimljia, Canada.

.... . idciTi ...
Uahed wr«kl> un riiurvi 
Ctnnrrr 1-lan.J, llriii«h

HI c.ll S.WAC.K, Managing Editor.

Tdcmbct of
Canadian Wrrkl) .A».^iatloT*.

.M>VLRTISINC. !n urdrr to secure inw- 
l»Citi hi Ihr c n'rcnt i"ur. change* lor aiandmg 
ad*rniscTnmt« nni*t be r*ce«ved by noon on 
MONDAY New divlay advrni*«nent* mo*t 
be in by TUESD.W noon. t'onlm*ed adeer- 
l,.cfnenl' by \V KDNKSD.W noon at »cry 
IfetCKl.

CORRESIMI.NDKXCE — l.tmr* ad.W*srd 
to.fbc E«lil'-r a'»d irtcrdcd for |»u>ilifafO'i mii»t 
|.e *hort ati.J IrgtWv «rmrn on one -ide of the 
japrr onlv The longei an an-cle the *hurirr 
»te chanet ol in*rTt«on. .Ml comninmcaiTc.n* 
tsual l»eai the nunir of ihr w'ltir. not neC««- 
♦ t'^v fur j.iihlicatiun. The |■ub^^•atlnn or rr- 
iccfiun uf aria-U. •- a Tii.iMi-r «i;t>T«!y in the 
•;.a«rnu'n r.f i>ie i:<**tur. N«-
a**ufnr<i h> il.« I •••• f«-
tr^ed l> nrrt't «•: ift'!*

He uid that if the contributions of 
the other Dominions to def<^nce were 
brought up to a level with that of 
Australia, the burden on Britain's 
shoulders would be considerably 
lighter, and they should have a far 
more efficient service.

A country too “independent" to co
operate with others or provide for 
itself in the matter of defence is rush
ing to the period when its individual 
history will cease.

The words of Pericles are oft quoted 
at this season of Armistice. One of 
his most striking passages ends thus: 
“Take these men. then, for your ex- 
amples. Like them, remember dtat 
prosperity can be only for the free, 
that freedom is the sure possession of 
those alon« who have courage to de
fend it." __________

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT

Tlmr««!ay. N"vcinlnr I5ll>.

REDUCE IN REDISTRIBUTION

Two weeks have passed since the 
legislature opened. '’Business done" 
—as Toby. M.P.. might say—very 
little.

One of the chief items of expense in 
our provincial system of government 
:s the tremendous overhead cost. Bad 
policies in the past have settled bur
dens on the country which cannot be 
lifted. Indeed our legislators appear 
to live in the past, which is a venuble 
dustbin, from which the debates see 
raked forth alleged misdeeds, besides 
which dead cats are as sweet smelling 
waters.

However, one of the “constructive" 
policies which are to be debated con
cerns redistribution- There are now 
thirty-nine constituencies in this prov
ince. represented by forty-seven mem
bers. It seems to us that here is an 
opportunity to cut down overhead 
cost, not merely in sessional indemnity 
but in recrimination and talk of the 
kind which is regularly inflicted on us 
each session.

For a population of some 500.0M 
it is an expensive luxury to maintain A SONG UNSUNG

iieve it would be a good thing for B.C. 
if the constituencies were reduced to 
one fourth of their present number.

Here, as in Ireland, it would prob- . 
abiy be found that the proportional 
representation form of ballot would | 
ensure the rights of those classes or 
s^tlons who micht now object to los- 

their identity were the existing 
e'eetoral districts to be radically • 
changed.

EMPIRE AND DEFENCE

The Imperial Conference is over. 
British Columbia has cau'e for re
joicing in that the oreference propos 
ed to he given by the Brtt'sh govern
ment will be of immense benefit to the 
fruit and fish interests of this prov
ince.

Canada has no reason to be proud 
of the attitude of her oremier the 
Hon. W L. Mackenre K*ng. whose 
predicted attitude of “benevolent 
aloofness" was literally fulfilled. The 
nartv p*-ess is intemreting in its own 
lights the responsibility of each part 
of the Empire providing for its own 
defence

Sir W. Joynson-Hicks. Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, informed 
the British House of Commons last 
July that the current defence expend'- 
ture of that country amounted to 
£2 18s 5d per head of the popula
tion. The approximate cost of de
fence per head of population of 
European descent in the Dominions 
he gave as follows:—

Australia 17/11. Canada 6''6. New 
Zealand 11 4 and South Africa 12/1.

It was n^'t pofsible, he said, to dis- 
cr.minate between ‘he cost r f Internal 
defence bv the self-governing Domin
ions and their contribution to Imperial 
defence.

Canada's contribution to the naval 
defence of the empire during the 
trait war was utterly unworthy of 
the premier dominion. Even the 
Malay States take precedence of her. 
In remembering the great Armada of 
the contingents it is often forgotten 
that it was a fleet almost cnakely paid 
fot and maintained by the taxpayers 
of the Homeland which safeguarded 
their passage and kept them supplied. 
Had it- not been for Japanese sea 
power :hcre would be many war scara 
still unhealed on this coast.

Our sister dominions know these 
things. Premier Bruce, speaking in 
the Australian Commonwealth Parlia
ment last July, quoted figures in com
parison of the defence expenditure of 
Great Britain and the Dommions.

These figures, he said, showed that 
Great Britain was now expending 
26 ^8 per head on the Navv. Canada 
was expending 1 4. New Zealand 4/7 
and Australia 8 2.

CHURCH SERVICES
N..V I«| rwiiiiy ii(ih Similay a'trr T>i -«iy

Quamichtn—St. Pctcf't
Ham ll.iiy
10 a m Siimlay Scbool.
i |..m. Ivvnwihn ami Sermon.

Cowichan Station—Sv Andrew'*
11 a.m.-Maitn* ami llnly Communion.

.^rrhtlracoii Colli«on. Vicar.
I’hooe 298 F.

St. MaryV Sonenoa
II am.—Matin* au«| Holy Commumon.
2.30 |i.m.—Sunday School.

Duncan—St. John BagtlM 
8 a.m-lloly Communion.
2.30 p.m. -Sunday School.
7 p.m.--Even*ong.

Rc«. .Anhur Ri^chlagcr. A.K.L.. Vicar.

7.30 p.m.—E*cn»ons.
West holme—Al

n a m.. Mj

. Michael and All Angela

__________ An Saints
atii«« and H^y Commi

Rev. B. Ejrton Spurting. Vicar.

St. Andrew’! Preabyteriao Church
tl a.m..-Suhjret: “Chrivtian Solidarity.” 
]t>duction of new ddera.
2 u m. Sunday School.
3.30 p.m.—^rrice at Cibbina Road.
7 pm.—Subject: ”A National Peril.”

Re». Bryce Wallace. 0.A..B.I).. Niniater.

Methodin Church 
Special ThanlKsTving !

■ -Maple nayIt a-ih.-Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—
2.i0 p.m. Sunday Sch__ .
7 p.m.-Suhiecl: "The Pretence and Fel* 

lowahip of Cbriet."
Communion after each aerricc.

Rev. John.R. Hewitt. B.A.. Sspt.

Chemainue—Calvarv Baptltl Chorch 
II a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Suiyiay School. ^
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Genoa Bay—Thirrf TueMlay. • P.tn.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Phone 10 R
Chriatian Science Society 

In the Odd Frtlows Hall, Duncan. 
Service every Sunday at II a.m.
Sunday Sch^ i'lav* at 10 a.m. 
\Ve«ltir*day. 8 p.m,—Testimonial Meeting 

.A*l .Are Weleome-

Goapcl Ban
Neat to Cowichan rrramenr, Duncan Street 
Sundav. 7 p.m.—Co«j>el Service.

So Collection.
ice—

All welcome.

CRE-O-VIN
FOR COUGHS. COLDS. AND BRONCHITIS 

tl.M a bottle.

For Sale Only At 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE.

J. W. CURRIE, PHARMACIST
THE REXALL. KODAK STORE.
We provide the best for the leasL

PHONE 19. NIGHT PHONES 848 X and 205 F.
PRINTING AND DEVEI OPING. ENLARGING.

Office of Dr. M. L. Olsen. Veterinary Snrceon.

SOME OF COWICHAX’S WAR MEMORIALS

■ ■ vV: V-'
■ T'; '■/

’Vv'

The Vancouver Sun is to be con
gratulated on being the first among 

I the mainland press to awaken to the 
! railway situation on Vancouver Is- 
' land. The following editorial article 
appeared in its columns last Friday:—

• ’'On Vancouver Island, the Domin
ion Government and the Canadian 
National Railway have an investment 
cf around eleven million dollars in 
wharves, piers and railways. When 
Mr. Hanna was president of the Cana
dian National Railway, he stated that 
the railway company would never get 
enough business on Vancouver Island 
to buy coal oil for the switch lights.

! Hanna's was the old idea that in the 
' railway business noth.ng counted but 
' the transcontinental haul.

"The Canadian National line on 
Vancouver Island has tributary to it 
eleven billion feet or one million cars ■ 
of lumber. Is that business worth go-1 
ing after and developing? Sir Henry 
Thornton believes it is and he is go
ing after it.

“It will only Uke about $350,000 to 
complete the Canadian National line 
to mile 100, but the Canadian Senate, 
in its efforts to strangle the Canadian 
National, has killed the appropriation 
to build that line. Does the Senate of 
Canada propose to allow the people's 
investment of eleven million dollars 
on Vancouver Island to remain idle? 
Does the Canadian Senate want the 
Canadians of this generation to get the 
advantage of selling that eleven billion 
feet of timber tributary to that line be
fore wood substitutes make that tim
ber valueless?

“Eastern Canada has no idea of the 
enormous wealth that is to-day lying j 
idle in the West and in British Colum* j 
bia. If they did know, the Canadian | 
Senate wotJd not dare obstruct the i 
growth and development of Vancou-' 
ver Island."

AT CHEMAINUS

forty-seven members at $2,000 per! --------
session. It is vain to imagine that 1 is a song in the world nns/ntg.l
either party will interpret redistribu- ! There are team in the world unshed, 
tion in terms of reduction but we be- j There is mfiny n joy and hope unborn, \

Theer’s untny a wish unsaid.
i

There nee trnr-diiumed eftes that yet [ 
shall siuile, [

There are yearning braids to fill, ; 
Their air fulling tears to hr kissetl \ 

away, |
Thnr are fears that lore ran st'll. ^ 

—Margaret Hcpkin.'<. i

'r-V

AT COBBLE HILL

it

pi'

AT ST. PSTBS'S CHU BCH, 4}UAiaCHAN

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

For Ssle. For Eachonge. WsntH to For* 
chase, to Let, Lost. KounJ, Work WautetL 
Situations V.icaiit. i cent per word for each 
msertton. Minimum charge 25 cents per in* 
>crtioi> if paid for 
50 cents per inseriioi

I charge 25 cents per i 
at time of ordering,

III if not paid in advain

A charge of ISc additional Is owde M ad- 
Ttiaemenu where a Boa Number b repaired)vertisemenu 

for_aBe or more
lure inTo ensure insertion in the current heuc. 

all Condmaed Advertisements matt be ia* 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW TIf.XT THE SUIl 

Acriinion price for new subscribers of The 
Leader to December 31st, 1923, is -lOc in 
advance.

.ISTIXGS OK IMPROVED TROPERTY 
for sate. I.eather A Revan, Duncan.

I.ISTINGS 
rat^rh propii

tion.

OF RKSIDKNTI.AL AND 
riies. C. Wallich. Real Estati 

nsnrjnre .\geiil, office: Cosrichan Sla 
E. A N. R. Phone No. 168 R.

CLAMS WANTED. S-AANICII CANNING 
Company. Limited. Sidney Wharf.

DRESSMAKING OP ALL KINDS UNDCU- 
t.iken: rrmodrlHng a siiecinltv. Mrs. D. 
Koss. Cbrmainus. Phone 63 V.

trSINESS OF ANY KIND AT COW. 
ieh.in Lake. FulleM particulars to 2549 
(‘.r.ih.Tne St.. Victoria.

FAT HOGS IP TO 6A0 POINDS 
ilrrsseiL Union Wholrsaltrs. 641 Pern-

FOR SALE
U'LnS. ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR. 

fall delivery. Prices and varieties on ap
plication. Neel, Boa 365, Duncan.

YOUNG PIGS. THIRTEEN. READY NO- 
vraber 15th; seven on Novembe
nine on November 17ih. For i--------
and W illiams, Cobble Hilt. Phone 4R3.

MANGELS.
lab.

APPLY D. EVANS. KOKSl-

ONE CAR OF SHINGLES, X.N.XXX and 
X.XX; price reasonable. U. ChorehilL

“234 egg strain.” Winners at 
Poultry Show. 1923, of 12 prii

FEW PENS DEKDYSHIRE
------ Caps, bred direct from Harry Poa’a
famous Matlock Poultry Farms, England, 

egg strain.” Winners at Provincialicial 
•iiee, conaist-(waiiij ^nuw. I7.J, oi tA pruev, conawt-

ins of 3 S|>ecia]s. 2 firsts, 4 seconds, 2 third* 
1 fourth. Queen Victoria of Spain has p«n 
of birds from same pen as my leading cock 
bird. George Hart, 2135 Charles Sirc«t. 
Vancouver. _

broke St.. Victoria, R. C.
trs. 64 
Trlephi

WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK COAT 
from Hrenion’s gale. Ouamichan Lake. 
SumI;
*»4 Y.
Sumlay. please rrtum to W. Rrenton. Phunc

CONCRETING. SEPTIC TANKS. WELLS, 
fencing, chicken houses, wood cutting, 
hlnsting. etc., day work or contract. Prices 
reasonable. A. O. Hope, P, O. Boa 363. 
Duncan.

WILL ALL FARMER.S WHO WISH TO 
arrange^to have their• have the 

nonlh ple^ 
;r. Trstiting at once. Testing 

rt'iuircd number of <

cows tested for bull 
rase notify W. M. Firm 

. will begin as soon as 
cows arc secured.

THE BRED INDIAN RUNNER DRAKE: 
W.^S^l'c

CO.ACHI.NG. BY 
lessons in A^ 
s-olving 
Leader

.  ........................ ’I.T. WF.EKI.Y
in Algebra. <]uadratic* to surds in* 
^enualions. .\ddreis Boa 535,

TO LET
lED. SITTING ROOM. IN A 
home: school teacher or bosine< 
prrferrrd: trrms moderate; centr::lly 
eated. Apply Boa 540, Leader office.

QUIET 
ss person 
itr;:lly lo-

LOST
•MICKEY.’' A KL.\T BOTTOMED ROW 

boat. Reward for information. T. Speara, 
Cowtehan. B. C.

BETWEEN ST. 
Eagle Height*, a 
Finder please pht

JOHN’S HALL AND
Curley clolh pram cover.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rate. 10c pee line per iuue; mlnimom charge, 
30e. Double rate* for bUeb laced type.

Rr»l Cross Apncal. .As an Armistice thanks, 
living the North Cnwichan Rei 
akrs, from November 11th

. - . _ .'nwichan Red Cross society 
from November 11th to Novembrr 

30lh. an appeal to every resident to become 
a member. The annual fee is only $1.00 and 
till* may he sent to Mrs. Thos. Pitt or Mrs, 
R. II. Whidden. Duncan. On Tuesday. No. 
r<mlier 27ih, at .t p.m.. in the In«|i|n|e room*. 
Sir Richard Lake, provingal Red Cn 

will give an address on thipreventative, will give an address on the wi
'■*hed by the Red Cross society. Every

Air

lom
•foss re- 

.•rk

Mill l»e welc«»me.

Address. Mr, Parker Williams, .d the 
Workmen’s Compinvation Board, wll cive 
an address on the subject of "Mothers' Pen
sions." and "Comi.cn*.’tioii for Farm !.a**our 
ers.” at the Cobble Hill hall. Cobble H.ll. on 
Satunlay. Novemlier l“th. .it S pm Umirr 
the auspice* of the Cobble Mill Local. United 
Farmer* of llriltsb Columbia. .All disirlei 

dinlly invited. EvrrylKxly wel- 
refreshments.Light

St. -Andrew'* Ladies* Prrshyterlan Guild 
will bold their annual sale on Nos-rmhee 24ih 
in the Odd Fellow*’ h.sll. from 3 to 6 p rn. 
Slall«--.\pron, candv. cooked foml, ffowirs. 
mi*C(ltnneoii*: and fish imnd.

from 3 to 6 
fooiL ffoi

.. ............, ui*: and fish iM>nd. .\lt»rnoon tea
will be served. Nice Chrietmt* gifts for »ale.

Warn will give a concert on Saturday nest. 
Novrmlier Irth. at the C.A.A.C. hall. Cow- 
ichan Slaiinn, S.I5 0.11^. Reserved seals. 75c.: 
unreserved. 5ftc, Dance to follow.

Duncan Parmt-Tcacher association.—On 
Tuesday. December 4th. Mr. F. Bursill. well 
known at Friia Penne. of the Vancouver Sun. 
will give an illustrated lecture on "Dickens." 
7*his will be extremely interesting, so keep 
the date in mind.

The oftening meeting of the Cowichan Field 
Naturalists’ «ocictv will be held on Tuesday. 
November 20lh. in the Women’* Intlilide 
rooms. It i* hoped all members will attrnd 
and if possible bring any tpecimen* of inter* 
r*t.

You will find many suitable Christmas gi ts 
at Somenos school house on Wednesday, No
vember 2lat. Come and have a good iaugi 
and dance in the evening. See St. Ma-y’s 
W. A. display advertisement in tbit issue.

Mr. Victor Edmunds and Mrs. Cliffosd 
SaturdiWarn 

Noveml
ichsn S . . - 
unreserved, SOc.

The ladies of St. Peter’s Guild, Quamichan,

a will give a 1 
miber r7lh, at 
I Station, 8.15 j C A.A.C. 

p.m. Reserved 
Dance to folios

scats, 75c.:

win bold a sale of work and cooked food at 
their new psiiah hall (Otumickan school 
hooae). on Thursday. November 22nd,, from 
2.30 to 6 p.m. Tea will be served.

Christmas presents for overseas. Fancy and 
plain needlework, home cooking, plants, flow- 
era and candies; 25c articles; afternoon teav 
At S. John’s W. A. tale of work in & John’s 
ball on Saturday afienuMti.

The next of the series of card parties held 
under the auspices of the Cowichan Women’s 
Institute will he held on Monday. Novembrr

Speaking of Dodge cars, after the initial 
cost you can tit back, enjoy life and save 
money. Ask ayr Dodge owner, or enquire 
from Newham. Box 206. Duncan.

Well-Baby Clinic.—Afother* are reminded 
that the wribhahy clinic wilt be held on 
Friday. November 16th, at 2.30 p.m., in the

Mr. Victor F.dreonds and Airs, Clifford 
Warn will give a concert 011 SaTurday next. 
Novemlier 17th. at the C.A.A.C. hall. Cow
ichan Station. S.15 p.m. Reserved seats. 7Sc.: 

’ed. 5Ac. Dance to follow.

rdresser Cover Bar
ing. marcel, scalp treat- 
lyl. etc. Phone or call.

unreservei

Ml s. Hiiehcoi, hairdresi 
•tore), sht 

ithmerits (with violet

Have a smooth, lasting, clean shaving edge 
nut on your raior at rinh’t Barber '’hop, 
Jayitcs’ Block, Duncan.

King’s Daughters' annual sate of * 1 
r hdd in the Agricultural ball. Si 
December let.

The Kii 
will be 
orday.

Mr. B. E. RyalL pianist, la open for .engage
ments at evening parties, coocerta, dances, 
etc. Phone 9l P.

This Saturdsy. 
in S. John's 'h.dl. 
■ale of work.

& John's W. A. <

Free sdniasior to S. John's W. A. aslc. 
Evtn U you don't boy. oecne and have after
noon tea.

Uatbewa* dance orchestra. Tnr ua. Ute« 
music, good time. foB of life. Pbooe 122 Y.

Hot hmebet for school children at the 
Sdwol Resuorant. Five cents s service.

Plum Duddings, ChrUtmes cal« and mince 
meat. Mrs. Msthewa, Maple Bay.

Mr. W. R. Corewefl Rdcn Block. Doecan. 
Hairdresser to aeo and Iktle men.

I'Ol'NC PIGS. YORKSBERKS; ALSO 
pure bred Berkshire*, $6 each. H. T. 
Whitehead. We^olme.____________________

rWO AYRSHIRE l ULLS. PURE BrIdT 
three yrars old and six months old; froco 
good R.O.P. cow. A. (;orden. HUIbank.

HALF POINTER AND HALF R 
ter d^. one year old. $25; ' 
bed with spring and n 

o piano Idilion: alto piano stool, mahogan; 
Apply F. A. Kinloch, Cilmerto 
Saawnigan Lake.

-F RED SET- 
double wooden 
s, in good CTn-

tUBOED LAVENDER. 
MacRae. Phone 140 G.

APPLY DON.

.MANGELS, $10 PER TON IN FIELD. 
Apply L. McKinnon, Duncen.

TWELVE S. C. LEGHORN PULLETS, 
just about to la^. One pure Berkshire sow, 
very quirt. Pnee* very resw 
270 X. J. Phillips, Clenora.

MISSION OAK BUFFET. SMALL CRASS 
and unk hiiriiry table; cheap.centre table, a 

I'honi 330 Rv

"MONARCH
with pipes ami 
Thcits Islat

.ACETYLENE OUTFIT. 
I fittings. Apply Forbes, 

•land. Chemainot.

UR TR.ADE FOR SHEEP. THREE GOOD 
milk c«Mvs. Apply C. Buctl, R.A1.D. 1, 
Duncan.

YOUNG PIGS. VERY GOOD. WELL 
grown animals: rra<ly next week: $S.0(F 
each; ten for $45. Aicredith, Cobble HQl. 
Phone 4 L 4.

1920 MODEL CHEVROLET CAR; HAS 
been run about 3,000 miles; in gOM con
dition. Oorge C. Henderson. Phone 182.

COLLAPSIBLE PERAMBULATOR. JN
good condition, iiriee $10; also infant's 
white English Teddy Bear first coat, new, 
price 85. Mrs. Ruscombe Poole, Duncan. 
Plione 163 P.

YOUNG PICS. NINP. WEEKS OLD. $6.00 
eadi. Mrs. R. Mrams, Cowichan Statioa. 
Phoi-e 197 C.

ich. Anderson. K.M.D. I, Cobble Hill.

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR. NO. 17. IN
perfect order: cheap for cash. .‘51*0 air tight 
hiajer. new. Anderson. R.M.I). 1. CobUo

THREE MILLION FEET OF TIMBER, 
with donkey and c*|«iiimirnl: al*o truck .ir»d 

in Al..<Tnditioii. P. If. Welch.
t'rnfion. V.I.. II.C.

1 BARGAIN. COMPI.F.TE REE KEEP- 
ing oiiifii: three colunirs in 8 fr.-imr hives, 
one hive complete, seven fiiM-drpth extract
ing. siii.rrs with drawn combs, extractor and 
knife, hive sc.ilcs. swarm catcher and poles, 
winter cases, excluder, etc., etc. W. Fisher*

TO RENT
>R WOl'LD SELL. FolR-ROOMED

cottage, panlv furnished: on five acres: 
with woodshed and poultry house, one aag 
quarter miles from school. Wr-I« .Mrs. E. 
J. Foster, Cibbins road. Duncan.

CARD OP THANKS

Mrs. Estridge 
sincere thanks f 
them in

and family rrtum their most 
hanks for the sympathy extended t» 
their recent bereavement.

CARD OP THANKS

The executive of the Duncan Lawn Teoni* 
Club wish to express their hearty thanks for 
the splendid support accorded the annoat 
dance and especially to members and kind 
fnends whose efforts made the dance such n

NOTICE OP DISSOLimON OF 
PARTNERSHIP

and Leah Emily Parlatt. under the firm name 
of "The Tea Kettle Init.” has (hie day beta 
dissolved by mutual eonsurt. All account* 
owing by the said firm are to be aent to Mis* 
Leah Emily Parlatt at Duncan.
Dated 7lh Nov., 1923.

CITT OP DUMCAN 
VOTBRr UST. I9H 

To all whom it may concemt 
Take notice that a Court of Revlaiea for 

the purpose of correcting and reviaing the 
Voters' List of the City of Duncan, for tb* 
^rai^l924, will sit at t^^City Hall. l^o^.the City 

of 7.30. . pm.. Monday,
December lOtb. 1923.

A copy of the aaid list will be posted out
side the door of my office on December Stb. 
1923, for the information of all persons inter
ested therein.

Persons having any cotm>lafnt to make can 
cither appear before the Court in person or 
send written complaint to me any time prior 
to the sitting of the court, when the matter 
will receive attention.

MMESCRE.r^C^C

Duncan, B. C., November 15th. 1923.

LAND ACT

NeUee «f Intention to apply to Le«s« Land

Dia.
Bar-

In Cowichan Land Diatriet. Recording 
met of Vletona. anj aitoate in Cangca 
bour. Sail Spring Island.

Take notice that Archibald Revan. of 
Ganges, occupation Farmer, intends to apply 
fo/^e^laeion to lease the loHowing detcsiM

Comn^cing at a pottplanicd at the S.W, 
comer Sec. 3. R. IV,IL. North Divitiou. 
.thence S. 76* 30' E.. IS chains, thence N. 60^ 

links to high water mark; thence fol- 
t line in a Westerly direction

B.. 80 . ..
lowing the shore 
to the jioini of I 
ing 4.25

Dated September

commencement, and contain- 
Bcres more or less.
ARCHIBALD ROWAN.

By HIb Agent.
* J- OTH
nth. 1923.

. G’RPILLY.'

•Rboerlbf for 
THE LBADBK
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FOR SALE

HOUSE AND lot
ON HOSPITAL HILL 

Diring Room, Sitting Room, 
Rail, Kitchen, Bathroom, Three 
Bedrooms, Electric Light, Hot 
and Cold Water. Garage and 
Woodshed. Nicely situated. 

Price 12,659, on terms.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111. 

Insurance of all kinds.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, R.R.C,, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJt. 

DUNCAN, B. C,

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Bands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write tu for Prices 
before purchaidng elsea-here.

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. brockway, DUNCAN

THE CHOICE OF A 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

In choosing a Funeral Director the 
more important things to bear in 
mind are the experience, facilities, 
and service at your disposal.

We pride ourselves In the fact that 
fuaeral directing is an art in which 
we are specialists—an art that is 
brou^t to the'attention of our 
patrons by the superior service 
that years of experience and mod* 
em facilities enable ns to offer.

L. C. BROCKWAY
DUNCAN. 
Film $44.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
We stock Luna, JMksmith, ud 

Anthracite Mbder Coal. - 
For sale by the sack or ton. 

Alao

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Ume. Fire Brick, 
Pieeeed Bifck, etc.

Leave Your Ordera at the Office, 
HELEN'S STATIONERY STORE 

Baroa Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
■ Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 818

Mrs. H. P. Swan, her young son, 
and Mrs. A. E. Green left on Tuesday 
for a short trip to Vancouver.

Mr. W. M. Fleming left Duncan 
^^Urday to attend the potato fair in

After a protracted spell of excep* 
tionally low water, the Cowichan 
river has risen some fifteen inches in 
the last few days.

Mr. E. W. Paitson and Hr. James 
Aitkens returned to Quamichan Lake 
on Saturday from a visit to the great 
stock fair at Portland.

WILLOWS POULTRY CONTEST
Profit Over Cost Of Feed Per Bird 

Amounu To $1.77

There were no Cowichan birds in 
last year's, the 12tli International Egg- 
Laying Contest, held under the aus
pices of the poultry division, provin
cial department of agriculture, at the 
Exhibition grounds. Victoria.

The following is a summary of the 
last contest’s results:—

Duration of contest (months). 12; 
Assisting Mr. Stewart Williams at j number of pens, 40; number of birds.

the Bevan sale on Tuesday was Hr. 
G. C. Plowman, formerly a resident of 
this district.

Major Hay, Chemainus River, left 
last week for England, where he ex
pects to .«pend the winter. His two 
chiMren }>rece<lcd him thither.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Stoney and 
son, of Victoria, spent the week-end 
and Thanksgiving l>uy with Mr. and 
Mi-s. L. C. Brockway, fiuncun. 1

80.

‘SUPPORT 
YOUR HOME PAPER

.Number of eggs laid. 14.121; value 
of eggs laid, $335.37; cost of feed. 
$193.28.

Profit over cost of feeding. $142.09; 
average price of eggs per doaen, 28.5c; 
highest price received, per dnien (No
vember Mth), 59c; lo.wciit pr^cc re
ceived. per dozen (March 22mh. 20c. 

•Averat»f cost to pr4tduce «mc dozen

Mr. G. I). Tyson leaves Duncan on ■ ,
Saturday for Lnglanii, where he will -Average inimber of eggs laid per 
spend seN*eral months. He w’ill sail pen. 353; average number 4>f eggs laid 
from Montr.?al on November 24th, on per pen. Class 1. .U8.8; average num- 

e S.S. epna. Class 2. 367J.
The lieutenant-governor is improv- \ Average number of eggs laid per 

ing in health following an attack of. bird. 176.5; average cost of food per 
ptomaine poi.roning. He has secured. bird (12 momhs) $2.41; profit o\erte: ....a K
A "v..'LS"WSlS.“S'KsTjreSS" atnii/niS- siinsK-Ks
the Bevan sale and paid a visit to Mr.

HIL. F. Solly, Westholme. In ilic Dominion Government V. I. 
Kgg Laying contest which begaji at

W. Neel, second vice-president of that breeders 
organixation, and Mr. J. Y. Copeman 

will r

They arc Mcs*srs. j. J. 
Baiss. Cobble Hill; Lieut. Cot. H. H.

ARE YOU 
MUSICAL?

Every one has not the faculty of 
music, that U for playing. But 
everybody can cultivate the habit 
of hearing and enjoying goud 
music.

With one of our choice Gramo- 
phone< you can hear all the classic 
masic. the best operas, the world’.s 
best singers and musicians.

COME AND HEAR THEM.

W.R. WADDELL
Opera House Block.

Phone 63.

r
I NEW ARRIVALS J

IN OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT ■ 
I FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING I

ARTISTIC BULB BOWLS, filled with white narri.'i.si bulb.":, put 
up in a dainty gift box, engraved with .suitable word.s. They 
are complete, even to the pretty .‘Clones to hold the bulb.-; 
guaranteed to flower in .-^ix week.'i. Thi.< makes a new and 
original gift. Ready for mailing to $4.00

THE RED GIFT LINE consist.*: of a large a-.-ortment of gift 
articles put up in neat red boxes, all ready for mailing. 
ThcM? g(^s aro all esi>ecially selected for Christmas gifts 
of high quality and vei-y low price . 60f to

JUST RECEIVED—A large shipment of Crown Dural Ware, 
Finest English China, consi.sting of Vases, Flower Bowls, 
Table Cent its, Plute.s, Cups, etc. This is the most artistic 
and bi'autiful line of china ever shown in Duncan, and will 
make ideal gifts. LET US SHOW YOU.
Christmas Cards, Tags, StuN, Cor<l, Calendars, and Pad- 
Tissue Paper, Local Views and Paintings, Bumt laeutlur.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Printing
cultural conmittee of the legislature. \ lVrto.'Vomcn"s”’R."l'!v‘jaci«^ 

u 111 A w a A ' Someniis Lake; and J. I. Dougan.
.****• ''^‘ A. McAdam wa* recently Cobble Hill, with White Leghorns.

the guest of honour at a tea given by ------- o *
Mrs. F. C. Wade and her daughter in Miss May Lovell and Mr. Albert 
London, w*hen the guests included Dirom, whose marriage takes place 
Mrs. Walter C. Nichol. Mr. McAdam, | this afternoon at Duncan Methodist 
former^ of Duncan, is now secretary'church, w*ere the recipients of many 
at the B. C. government office in Lon- presents at a “miscellaneous shower^'

arranged by the congregation and 
their friends in the M^odist hall on 
Thursday night. The Rev. John R. 
Hewitt made the presentations. There 
were nmes and contests and songs by 
Mrs. Kyle, Miss Truesdale, Miss Gwen

____ Owens, and Mr. Stanley, while Mr.
appointed ‘ Bernard Ryall provided aceompani- 

He is a roents for them and the community
I songs. The hall was nicely decormt^ 
iby the girls of the Epworth League.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Timr of Minriffc and aurtset fracifie tuiid* 
ard timt) at IHincan, 11. C., a$ su|<iili>d by 
the Mttcoroloifieal Obacrv.itory. Coaa.diZ 
llntihi-. Vtciun*. B. C.

MOVBMBBS

l>ay
15
}4,

SunH«e* SuoMt 
llenr Min. Hour Mm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wright and 
their daughter, Helen, soent the week
end as guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
Bryce Wallace. Mr. Wright is well 
known in C. P. R. circles in Vancou
ver, and has lately been 
foreign freirtt agent there, 
brother of Mrs. Wallace.

Mr. John Crawford Fennell and 
Miss Margaret May (“Laddie") Wat-: 
ki.s, both of Victoria, were married in '
Seattle on Saturday. Their home 
will be in Victoria. Mr. Fennell was 
at one time manager of Wood's gar- J 
age in Duncan. Mrs. Fennell is also' 
well known in the district.

Mi-s. Neal, secretary, Cowichan 
Women’s Institute, state.-: that the I. 

i reading room in Duncan is o|>en to the : 
i gener^ public, not to members of the I 
j library onlyi as mentioned in last 
I week’^ issue. Any person is free to.
I avail thenv-elves of the use of the' 
room and the papers contributed, she 

I says.

j Mr. Jame?- Crilchicy, who ha.s re-1 
sided at Keremeos, B. C., for the past 
seventeen yeais, has moved to Duncan 
for the benefit of his wife’s health.,
He is opening a shoe and harne.ss re-! 
pairing shop near the Cowichan j 
Creamery. Mrs. Critchley and her - 
two daughters ary at present in Vic-! i'M
toria, but will move here shortly. I *■“"

Albert Crosley suffered a serious in- ^ 
jury to his left arm at the Shewnigan 
Lake mill on Saturday. It was badly 
crushed when a log fell and rolled on 
it during loading operations. The in
jured man was brought to Duncan 
hospital. Amputation of the limb was 
considered, but an effort is being 
made to save it.

i
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WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
SIIIPPI.NG TAGS 
PAMPHLETS 
CATALOGUES 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS 
BLOTTERS 
DODGERS 
POSTERS

GREETING CARDS 
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
iVEDDINC STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

On Saturday. John HcLelland. 
North Vancouver, waa fined $10 and 
costs by Mr. J. Haitland-Dougall. at 
Duncan court bouse, for carrying fire
arms without a licenae. The informa
tion was laid by Mr. E. G. Stedham. 
game warden, who cauf^t the offender 
near Coarichan Station on the same 
day.

Borne twenty-five members of Maple 
Leaf Lodge Na 15, KnijAte of Pj- 
thias, joameyed from Dnncan and 
Chemainns on Saturday to Nanaimo, 
where seventeen candidates from is- 
latul points won ahMaiteil so the fa
mous Rathbone Bible, which was 
brought there by Bro. R. Love, Su
preme Keeper of Records and Seals of 
the order.

What was untold wealth before Ger-
any depreciated her currency is now
1 view in The Leader window. Capt. 

R. T. Barry has loaned a 500,000,000 
mark note which he has recently re
ceived from his cousin, who stated 
that it eo!!t 800,000,000 marks to buy 
bacon and eggs for breakfast in Ger
many. Before the war this note would 
be worth £25,000,000. Now it is 
worth one Canadian cent.

The contract for the new garage, 
which Hr. R. G. Gore-Langton will 
erect on Government street, Dnncan, 
has been awarded to Mr. A. J. S. 
Brownsey, Duncan. Mr. Douglas t 
James is the architect. The building' 
will be of two stoieya in front with 
projecting porch so that gas and air. 
may be obtained under cover. Its! 
frontage will be 46 feet and depth 70 
feet.

Mr. Al. Anderson, Duncan, Miot on 
Saturday morning, two pheasants. 
One was a cock and the other a mix-! 
tore of cock and hen. The latter is a 
rare occurence. The body feathers and 
tail were distinctly hen, tot the head 
ha^ nude bird plumam, except for the 
brown topknot on the head. There 
was the usual white ring round the 
nedc. The bird waa secured by Hr. 
E. G. Stedham, game warden, and 
sent to Victoria.

IT.nw H'l.|Tii>c U'l.lTln
4 ;0S 3.7 I
5 :P7 4.»
0:41 9.1 
2:08 9.6 
3:IS 10.2

isili

11:38 I3.3|18:I8 7.6
12:27 13.119:26 6.7 ____
6:11 6.013:11 12.820:19 
7:18 6.8 13:30 12.7 20:38 
8:20 7.3 14:25 12.621:31 
9:17 8.o!|4:38 12.4 22:P* 

15:29 12.2210:08 8.^1!
10:34 8.nil.._
11:38 8.9 16:26 I 
12:21 9.1 16:33 I 
7:23 13.0 13:04 
8:04 13.1 I3:a
8:45 1X2 14:33 9.2 ____
9:29 13.1 15:26 9.1 19:18 

10:14 13.0 1603 X7 20:17 
10:39 12.9 17:21 Xl|21:46

a
II IS

10.7
10.3

Lower Lc

under> 
h Water Ita: 

rater 36m; IlairTidn 33n. 
LadvHBlth. and Oakaraa Bay- 
Water 18m; Lower Low WaterUlfber Hicb ____ ..

30ra; Half Tidea 20m.
Tod iBlat tiwlrti Arte-Hi«Wr Hifli 

W'ater 14m; Lower Low Water 35m; Half 
Tidca 32m.

34 boura. from midnicbl to midoij^t. Tbe
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Duncan, V.I., B.C.

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

—- A-

RADIO RANGE
The lale-t—jusl out—modi-ni 
improvements, full enamel, ami 
polished top. Si»eciul Price for 

Cush, this week, S76.0U

THE
MARVE

Fawcett’s late.st and be.-t, full 
enamel, Cush, only, $90.00 

Very economical IK-inch oven.

W- EXTRA SPECIAL
3 only, 21-Ptece Tea Sets, in red and white fancy design, only $3.2.“i 

This set could not be purcha.*ied cheaper throughout B. C.

W- EXTRA SPECIAL
1 only, Upholstei-ed Rattan Chair, Spring Seat, only 
1 only, UphoLterod Rattan Rocker, Spring Seat, only

Sl.'t.OU
$I.V7.-|

TALKING OF MARRIAGE
We have furn he.l many happy home.-. I.el u- furni-h your-. 

Come ill and in.-pi-ct our .-took. Our laigt> Nhowruorn will .-urpi i-e vi>u. 
REMEMBER—We only carrj* Simmon-' IhiMiiiAr—The Be.-t.

ROLAND A. THORPE 

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
NEW ANII SECOND-HANIi

R^d w Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

Mitchell’s Store
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN. B. C.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OP 
LADIES’ WINTER COATS 

Garments of rare beauty, smart
est styles, large, roomy, 
wrappy coata, solf collars or 
fur trimmed. Sale price,

f^ „$»A4 to 
Ladies* English . Gabardine

$27.50
bHRiSTHtee HANDKERClnsra 

NOW READY ",
A good AHortmont tt. FaiteX 

Hondkoichiefa, 1||_
cjaDy priced from ^ LVC 

HOSE SPECIAL .. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Baee, superter 

qaelity, in black, btwwn, s,^' 
beaver, ' regular nn
$1£5, for________  2>1.UU

LADIES' DRESSES 
One-piece Afternoon or Office 

Dresses. Particuiarly smart 
and dressy. Made of Melton 
cloth and sport fiannel. 
Trimmed with military braid. 
Oriental trimmings, with belt 
of self material. Long sleeves. 
Priced at ffO QT
each, Ilfi.H, $>.(5, ^PO.iTt}

LADIES-
UTILITY SPORTS COATS 

In lovat shkrie, smartly tailored, 
asefui everyday coats for all

^“fdrT^ $14.95
CHILDREN’S 

. NEW RAIN CAPES 
^.««ood qnality rubber, with 

boodp in Woe. Siats 24 to 86.' 
' Prie^ according to tfO QfT 
rixe, from $4.95 to

PENSLAR COUGH BALSAM
For stopping a cough. 50c. per bottle. And

PENSLAR
LAXATIVE COLD BREAKERS

For breaking up a cold. 2.5c. per box.
ONLY AT

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

DISPENSING PHARMACISTS
PRINTING. DEVELOPING ENLARGING.

PHONE 212 P. O. BOX M7

NIGHT PHOiNES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office; Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

FOR QUALITY MEATS
You can’t do better than trade at Mains’. It is 

doubtful if you can even buy cheaper elsewhere, but 
it is certain you- cannot get better.

When you need the best, ti7 Mains.

FOR QUALITY MEATS-GO TO MADCS’

C. B. MAINS
PHONE IS P. 0. BOY S2S
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COBBLE HILL
Service At

Breeders Confer

A.—Promissory not»? and mortgage 
>R land.

Q.—Does H. Silverthorne. the pur-
Monumtat - Go.t ‘

A.—Was living there in August.
.. ------- , , , Q.—Has any other government

About seventy people gathered property been removed from the Fron- 
around the war monument on bunday f^rm which has not yet been paid 
aiumoou. t.irl Ouide» and Boy 
^^conts and other* met at the post I \
..llic- al 2.1? |..m. and marclud up to q pm,,..,,.. a„d wl.o
the in. ni..r.al, uIktc the Rev. \V. J. ' ol.laiiicd possts.ion of it?
Crvwv j' I lliv Kcv. A. b. buphcnsoil A.-Aii«wcrvd by reply to preced-
ymdiutvil tin- >lu»rt liul very impress- <|ucsli.»n.
t\e .-iTvier I ■ ■ ‘ I 0

Till ram preventid many ir.im com- Of 1 i lirmil/^ A ml I A irffi
in;* om A i-..lliciion \\a> taken up. VH A W|\|||, A|U I AKw
v.hii li n il toward* the moimmeiil • UliniimUftll LimVij

Thin* were many fli*ral Irib-, “
itio. I'.wry organization in the dis- Arts And Crafts Exhibition Is 
Inci «a- ripriM-ntcd. | Immense Success

'I hi t,i"ai i luli hold a very mtere.>l- ,
ing invi ting al the bakiry on Saiur-‘ The amhitnui* -i heinc of the Shaw- 
i!.iv iM-mng. N\hen thi- pre>ideut, Mr. ui;jan \\«»mcn'-. Institute to form an 
J.oikwoM.I, wa* in the chair, and art* and crafts club in connection with 
«li viii im iiilK.r* prcM'iit.^ Mr. Pilmer, iln- Institute met with an outstanding 
*ii-rilary ».i the B. C. 0«*al Urecdcra* .snn-i-'is. judging from the rc’^ults of

portant engagements 
Seattle ; ■

„ registered in
and Portland.

Another “first annual” event started 
at the lake when a re-union of men of 
all ranks who served their country and 
humanity met at a dinner and concert 
on Monday evening in the S. L. A. 
hall.

There are quite a m mber of men of 
both the naval and military services a- 
wcll as ex-Imperiai men residing al 
the lake. It was their desire to get 
together and keep alive the splendid 
spirit that won the war that suggested 

j the happy medium of an annual din- 
j ner. The response was spontancou.^
I and a jolly hand of fifty sat dow’n to 

a splendid spread, after which, in son.g 
and story, the events of the epoch- 
making war were recalled, old friend- 

, ships renewed and each felt proud of 
I the fact he had done his hit to make 
the world .safe for democracy.

I Li.-CnI. F. T. Oldham presided:
; Commander R. P. King*>cote. R. N..
I was toastmaster, ami Major F. Christ- 
ison was master of ceremonies. On

, ,, . .  • . . . . - .. -  - Mr. J. Rathbone's shoulders fell the
;i*soeiamm. was present, and address- their first cxhibtiion. It certainly was , duty of secretary and all that office 
id the meeimg. ’ a great revelation, not only to the vis-j entails. Covers were laid for fifty'

There tollowed a di-cussion a* to j|ors. but to the promoters them-cives. and nearly all the seat.s were filled. ^ 
ihi advisahiliiy oi registering milk The wealth of treasure* contained, Manv voluntary offerings of eatables 
gnats. 1 111* question i* to be settled in the homes of the residents of Shaw- I were’ received together with a cheque

"^*?**' immediate district is almost for $5.00 from Col. Hall who regretted
The U omen’s Institute held their, priceless. The exhibits came from 

monthly meeting in the Coinmunity nractically every home in the district 
halt on 'J’hursUay. Mr*. Keene, Mr*.. and demonstrated the fact that there 
Parry. .Mrs. Meihuish. Mrs. Lock- are a great number of talented people 
wood. Mrs. bhenngham, Mrs. i-*R. living here.
3-oriunc and Mr*. McMillan were in The beautiful collection of rare 
sittcndanec- | Chinese porcelaois and others w*orks

Alter receiving a report on the con-: of art. exhibited by Mr. Mason Hur- 
cm and dance thanks were accorded ley. was very much admircu. The
the artiste* from \ ictoria for their 
iissistance.

Mrs. Kicne will be the delegate to 
the lorthcoming Women’s Institute pM»k one back’to the beginnings of 
conference at \ ictoria. Other mem- civilization.
|.ers hope to take in some of the con-! Col. H. H. B. Cunningham's collcc- 
ference. Mrs. Keene .will purchase a tion of Fgyptian relics and temple 
gift for Mrs. Mackiin. JInr.. with a hangings was a centre of attraction, 
small sum of money subscribed by i The foregoing collections made a fine 
Institute members. | selling for the many individual ex-

Mrs. Macklin was a very active Hhits. 
iiiemlH-r for two year*. For the last j |n local handicraft Mr. George 
nine months she acted as secretary. Gibson’s Iwaullful examples of wood 
Her home is now m California. : carving were much admired. Mrs.

The winning numbers for the lunch Gooch’s embroidery and ncedlew-ork. 
cjoth and cushion were Nos. 5 and 21. together with some beautiful water 
1'hcy were held by Mr*. McMillan and colours, came in for a just meed of 
Mrs. Barry. Mrs. Keene and Mrs. | praise. Mr. Donald Christison’s pic- 
J.ockwnod were tea hostes*cs for the ture. “.A Man in .Armour.” was much 
afternoon. [admired.

The Mill Bay Ladies’ Aid met at the | Mrs. Bird bad a few fine examples 
par.sonagc on Wednesday of last week, of her handiwork, photographs tinted 
Their business was m connection with i„ oil colours. Mr. James Cbristison 
tlicir sale. Eight members were pres- exhibited several of his well known 
snL .. I pictures. .A display of copper articles

Dr. French and Miss Bcumc paid a from our grand old navv gave one a 
\isit to the school last week and six [warm feeling of home, 
pupil* received attention to their. Ancient art. from the pen to the 
teeth. , , .1 sword, was there, including an old

The animal meeting of the Women s flint lock rifle, actually used in the 
Auxiliary was held at the vicarage on ’* ~ --------

not being able to be present. Mrs. 
W'inters had charge of the culinary 
arrangements and acquitted herself 
splendidly.

Toasts were drunk to “The King." 
“Canada." and "Absent Comrades." 
In the programme of song, recitation 
and instrumental music. Major F. 

ry much admircu. The Christison. Mr. A. Dyson. Mr. George 
wonderful and varied collection of In-, Llovd. Capt. Myles EIHssen. Capt 
dian. Burmese and far eastern an- j Barry took part with the assembled 
lifpies. shown by Col. Eardley-Wilmot , guests.

It was decided to make the affair 
an annual event and a committee was 
struck to attend to the matter. Col.

Fenian Raid of 1812. our grandmoth
ers’ Paisley shawls. W’edgewood tea
pot and silver snuffers in their tray, 
were there: old pieces of willow pat- 

itirn. beautiful Florentine tironzes. 
I pieces of rare tapistry. lace, so deli- 

T!»e secretary reported twenty-two cate and old that one dared not touch 
of the

Monday afternoon of la*t week. The 
president tiK>k the chair during the 
J lading «>i reports, vacatiim it in fa
vour of the vicar w'liil-t officers were 
being elected.

F. T. Oldham was named chairman: 
Mr. Ratbbone. secretary: and Maior 

• Neville .Armstrong and Major Christi- 
I son, committee men.
] Those present were:—Col. F. T. 

Oldham. Major Armstrong. Major 
Christison. Commander Kingseote. 
R.N.. Capt. Bonny. Capt. Sheringham. 
Messrs. J. R. Bell. B. Burrows. W'. 
Mudge. \V. Gibbs. W. Havers. George 
Neville. T. Lister. W. Prouse. J. C. 
Davidson. H. Twist. Musgrave. O. .A. 
Barry*. .A. Dyson. J. L. Hamilton. 
RInmfield. W^ Smith. Myles Ellissen. 
D. Christison, C. Page. T. Milne. H. 
M. Stewart. George Lloyd. George 
Orr. H. J. Anderson and J. C. Rath- 
bone.

Col. Eardley-Wilmot Col. H. H. B. 
Cunningham and Major MacFarlanc 
were mvited guests. A very heartv 
vote of thanks was given to the df- 
rectors for the free use of the hall and 
to the many friends who assisted and 
sent supplies.

In the legislature on November 2nd 
Mr, Poolcy asked the Hon. the Minis
ter of Public W'orks the following 
questions:—

Que-tion—Does the department pro
pose to change the road at Fitz^er-

inciubcr* and gave a resume of the it: a griitlcman's travelling case, dated | aid’s Hill on the Shawnigan Lake Cut- 
year’s woik. T*'' William IV.. its con-1 off. in the Esquimalt district!I. Ml itiv • i uiaiiiwit

Q.—If yes. what does the proposalsiiowed that over $160 had been raised tents sterling silver beautifully chased:
|jy ilii- l.ranch during the year and a Bentlcman’s dre-sing lahle in the ! cnn.ist nf; and when will the work be
«»f this sum over $130 had been dis- igin days when men wore wigs and : started?
!»ursed in grant* for various parochial. |>owdered: an old Irish harp: aheauti- Answers to both <
and other objects. ; ful collection of fine old steel engrav- under consideration.

I 111 Dorca* secretary's report show- ingji.
.................... * ■ It i:

-This is

v<l that over $80 had been made by 
I lore:, work during the current year. 

*J he Little Helpers' secretary reported 
twelve members, who have met quar
terly and regularly contributed 
liiromjlt cent boxes. .A sum of $8.00 
•\tll !-e passed <*n from l”cm to the 
Jiiru-esan fund.

t is impossible to enumerate all the 
things at the exhibition hut it was the 
individual article as well as the mast 
enllection that made the exhibition a 
.success.

.Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. opened the 
-how al three o'clock and it could be 

I plainly seen that he was very much
These reports were received and ac- Impressed. In his remarks he traced 

Cl pil'd and the various retiring officers ihe <*rigin of the art.s and crafts so- 
• ciciy which started in l^ndon in 1888liiankiJ.

The U'port of the Iasi -ale of mo k 
on* uad by the treasurer and it w:i. 
•h-ciilfd to make a grant of $35.0U l*> 
Cobble Hill parish and ? like sum to 
h luutiUan part-h and $5.00 to h.-iu 
ejuarters.

The election of officers then took 
place and was as follows

and congratulated the Women’s Insti
tute on their good move at Shawnigan.

Hr sa'd that if such a v^nnderful 
cniirct'on could be gotten together 
here, what would it be like if all the 
Cowichan district got together?

He further smilingly stated that he 
knew more about “arts and crafts" in

Mrs. Crewe, president: Mrs. Cheeke, politic* than in a curiosity shop and 
vice president: Mrs Musgrave. vice regretted that the exhibition could not 

resident: Mi** Blake, secretary; Mrs. he Ijodily Ffted and taken to the capptc*lljvill. .»•!** >Cl.> vi«l^ . «!• 9.
I*. T. Torler. treasurer: Mrs. Kraut, bal, v here it would be the centre of 
Horca* secretary: Mr*. Meihuish. atiraetion for manv da'
I.ittle Helper*'secretary: Mis* Taylor, — 
lilerarv secreiary.

The pre.*idinl recommended that a 
jtrogramine eovering the whole year’s 
vurk and *etting forth the nature of 
each inonihly meeting, with dates of 
.sale* work. *lionld be drawn tip and 
typed and a copy presenicd to each 
SuemlKT. The branch accepted this 
.*cllemi- ailtl prm-eeilcil to Mork out a 
prograiinne inr tin y. ar witch wa*
:idopii-(|

I'lie b<-;iiic!i ilei'idt-'l that ilie main 
«»bjei*t Ml ii* lir*t sale of work *hould 
lie the painting of Si Mary’s church, 
if the warden* could not he |K*r*uaded 
to undertake tins ta*k. ,

The pre.sideni urged that each mem
ber make a contribution towards that 
part oi the new eathedral which is 
to he the gift of the W. A. movement. 
The special irea-un-r of this fund re
ported a *mall balance in hand and

lavs.
The proceeds from the exhibition, 

after paying expenses, will l»e set aside 
as a mielctis for encouraging arts and 
crafts. One of the most pleasing fea
tures of the affair was the hearty co
operation of the rc*ident* with the 
cmmiiiltee. also the interest taken in 
the exhibition by the children, whose 
exhibit* of work were not the least 
inleresling.

The eoinmiticr consisted of Mr. G 
S tiibson. chairman: Col. FUrdlcy- 
Wiiinot. secretarv: Mrs. Mason Hur- 
lev. Mrs. W. T.* Gnoeh. Mr.s. F. T. 
Fiford Mrs. Bird. Mrs. Barry. Mr. 
S J. Heald. Mr. A. E. Wheelton and 
Mr. J. Christison. who •were ably as
sisted by a large hand of willing work
ers, The committee wish to thank all

ho contributed to the success of this 
first annual exhibition of arts and 
craft*.

Many Shawnigan residents attended
incnther* who had not already con- the memorial service held at the war 
trihuled were urged to send their sub- nmnuiiicnt. Cobble Hill, on Sunday. 
*.eription< a* early a* possible to Mrs. ITic members of Malahat Masonic, 
Cheeke. 1 Lodge attended in a body. !

Mrs. Crewe then dispensed tea to A basketball game was played in 
the branch. „ ' the S.L.A..A. hall on Friday between ■

In the legislature on November 5th ||,^ Shawnigan team and Vogel’s 
Mr. I’ooley a*ked the Hon, the Minis- Wildcats. The game was a good ex-1 
ter of Agriculture the following ques-, hihition of basketball, the Shawnigan , 
fions;— | tram showing a very much improved

Que*tion—Has H. Silverthorne paid stvle. The result was 25-16 in favour 
the government in full for the four ©f Shawnigan.
horses and one colt which he. pur-} The teams were:—Shawnigan—W. 
chased from the government from Blake. E. Gibson. J. Burdis. Thco. 
Frondeg farm for $700 on November | KIfnrd and H. Neff; R. Yates second
18th, 1918?

Answer—No.
Q.—If yes. when wa* the cash re

ceived?
.A.—.Answered by reply to preced

ing question.
Q.— If not. whal steps have been 

taken by the government to collect the 
amount due?

A.—Repeated applications through 
mail, and personal calls by govern
ment agent and representative of this 
department.

Q_Has the government any idea 
where the horses are to-day?

A.—No.
Q.—Is the government aware that 

Silverthorne has sold two of the 
horses for $700 cash?

A.—No official information.
Q.—If the horses have not been paid 

for, what lien has the government 
upon the horses, and what secunty 
does the government hold?

half.
\N ildeats—H. Vogel. F. Curley. C.

I. ork. S. La Fortune and W. Webber.
J. Davidson refereed.

A football match has been arranged 
between the Leinster school XI. and 
Summerfield's. Duncan, for Saturday 
next. The match will be played on 
the Sports grounds. Duncan, kick off 
at 1 p.m.

Quite a number of Victorians came 
up to the lake for Ihe holiday, ^me 
pheasants were got Mr. W. E. Ditch- 
burn shot a fine buck.

Miss Grace Elford. who is attending 
High school at Vancouver, was home 
for the holidays.

The many friends of Miss Beatrice 
Yates will be pleased to learn that 
shr is meeting w*ith great success and 
acquiring fame as a singer over in 
Washington State. Miss Yates* sing
ing was broadcasted by the Seattle 
r.-I. recently. She has several im-

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

FOR HIGH CLASS 
GROCERIES

Choice Side B^n. piece or half 
Ooa^r lCato_Soip;2sl

per tin ............ ... ............... I5r
•fol.iim Cntsiip. per bottle 3,ie

Prin^T's^p’ Flake*, large pki^..

Vhitn Rnnns. ,1 lbs. . ..
'apan Rire. No 1. per Ih.
Pan_v Soap, .3 for ..
Oobhn Snap. 3 for 
Swift’s- Saar. 4 for 
Sun-Maid Raisins, per Ih.
Suinhur Bleached SulUna-s, «... 23e 
Choice Cieeian Currant*. It... 22.
Mixed Peel per R................... 5#e
temon PmI. per IK .. 40c

P®’" — f?®Glace Cherries, per Ib-------- Me
oc«nniit per Ih. ...._............. . 30#

IheJl^ pee J.............Me

Icing Suga^ per th. ------- 1.3.
Almond Pa^. per Ih --------- 75e
Sweet PoUloes. per Ib. — l«e n,. -------
Red Empress Grapes, very choice.

Finnan Haddiw. per Ih----------Me
Kippers, per Th. _________ ISf

STEWARrS STORE
COWICHAN STATION.

We are Agenta for 
Cobble Hill Bakery Cakes and Buns 

Shelly’s Bread 
New Method Laundry 

Our New Phone No. Is 324 R.

Hiere s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there—

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER 

“THE LEADER”

WATCH FOR THE BARGAINS 
FOR THE NEXT WEEK

A SPECIAL CLEAN-UP IN ALUMINUM WARE.

Great reductions made to clear up odd lines. All prices are cut to 
the lowest point, and are for cash only. Don’t miss this chance.

We have in stock the Waxer Polisher, for polishing your floors 
and linoleums. It makes the work easy and imparts that polish and 
finish to the floors that the housewife delights to see.
Sold with a sample tin of Floor Wax and a tin of Old English

Brightener gratis, each .. ........ ............ _ .. .............. ....... S5.N
1-lh. tins of Old English Wn*. each _______________ ___________$1.00
Johnson’s Liquid Wax. from . --------- --------------- ESf to $1.50
B. & H. Floor Wax. per 1-lb. tin___________________________ __ _ 73f

DUCO. the wateiprooflng liquid for car tops, bunting coats, etc.,
in quart Uns. each .. ..... .................... ........ ._ --- --------------------$1.25
Small tins, each ___________ -____ _________ ________________45f

Coleman Lamps and Lanterns Make The Night Like Day.

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
GOOD FOODS

are always obtainable at our 
tables. Our increasing namber 
of customers is a sufficient 
proof.

EVENING SOCIALS 
For your next social gather

ing why not make use of our 
accommodation? It will be 
foand most soitabte.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T Mr large modeai pint oa 
Vancouver Iilaad we carrv 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us la a 
position to meet any or all de* 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by tbe 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers arc our 
speciaTty.

Write for quota;k)ns.

Telegraphic Addreaat DUNCAN. B, C Phone U. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.ac Sch Edition.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 45f. Supper 404.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to C.45 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Clatsca of Balm Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ bnsiacae 

experience in Cowichan DiltrieL 
R.MJ2. 1, Duncan Phoao IJtT

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

HOW ABOUT MARMALADEl
Malkins’ Best, at------------------- gSf
Robertson's Scotch, at_______90f
liobertson’s Golden Shred, at _95f 

4-lb. tins.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances nndor cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before Uaue in conntiy of 
origin..

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUtlon. E. d N. RIy.

A. E. GRFJEN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoriiv

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ GarmenU Cut and Made 
in ail the Latest Fashions. 

Suita from $4$.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Penco Robber Soles, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Rot Water Bottiee, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanising, 

Harness Repair • Specialty. 
Opposite Telephone Office.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For nU Smokers’ Supplies, 
Playing Chttds, Note Paper, Etc.

Buy Your Tobacco 
Piea A Tobaeeoniet

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modern Hoosesy Sanitary BamSy 
Chicken Homes or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates fnmidied.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 88 DUNCAN. B. C.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
Roal Estate and Iniaranca Acaat, 
(X>VICSAN STATION, E. * M. R.

D. R. HATTIE
Denier In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BI(nr(H.E8 AND ACXnESSOBIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE ta.

If yon me thinking of

HuUding:
Housca, Berne, Oaragaa, etc 

CcamOt

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX Z9i DUNCAN

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CEaL CAFE
opposite Opera Bouse.

Open f s.m. to 11 p.m.

J. BOAK
TRUCE AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone UO

DUNCAN, B. C.

CroftonMirtorBeat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Pslibanks-Morae 

Electric Light Plante.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Vletotia, B. C 

200 BeomL 100 with Bath.
^ hold of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and children travalliBg 
alone irittaeot eaeort. Three udntaa’ 
walk from four 
beat shope, and

Oonaand yisRus. 
STEPHEN fONSa

principal thaatree, 
Camegla Ubiety.
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HOUDAIMATCH
Soccer Men Beat Rugger Eleven 

In Sporting Event

An elci’cn from Ihc rugby section 
of the Cowichan Cricket and Sports 
club turned out on Thanks^vtng day 
to give battle to the Duncan Asiocia- 
tMn Football club at their own game, 
^he soccer men lyon by three goals to 
nO.

Although most of the rugby players 
were obviously out of their right ele> 
ment they put up a good game and 
pnly lack of shooting ability prevented 
them from scoring on several occa
sions when the forwards were right 
kt the goal mouth.
'. All (He goals for the soccer side 
came iu the first half, two by Gilmour 
and the other by/Tyson. In the sec
ond half the soccer men did not ap
pear to be extending themselves and 
the strenuous efforts of the rugby 
pection, ably led bv Corfield at centre, 
jdone served to keep interest alive, 
trhe teams .were as follows:—

Soccer eleven—W. V. Jones; S. 
Tombs and C. Bradshaw; R, J. Steen, 
C Green and S. Bonsalt; T. B. Gil- 
siour, R. Kin^ G. D. Tyson, L. T. 
Price and A. Townsend.
^ Rugby eleven—R. G. ________ .
ton;_W. H. Parker and C. F. Humber;

eleven—R. G. Gore-Lang-

A. O. Hope. Sydney Wright and A. 
BischUger; J. W. Edwards. C. M. 
bait, R. *F. Corfield. D. Radford and 
M. U Olsen. Referee-Mr, G. F. 
lOliott
: The Association club continues to 
he very active. An effort Is being 
made to arrange games with Victoria, 
^anaimo and Ladysmith teams.

‘ BiSiOm
Good Snappy Play Pcaturea The 

Opening Of League *
Compared with the exhibition of the 

previotts week, there was a marked 
contrast in the basketball played in 
the opening league games last Friday 
evening. Both ^mes were good and 
snappy, and while the Foresters lost 
to Maple Leafs, descnredly. the plav 
would probably have been very much 
closer had Bruce McNichol hten on 
the floor for the Foresters.

■ At was expected, the game between 
die Garages and St. AndrewVEp- 
worths was extremely close, ending tn 
overtime play, when the Saints noted 
out winners by two baskets.

The first half vi^s marked by the 
•mart checking which the Garages ad. 
ministered to the Saints, thus prevent
ing their sharpshooters from doing 
any serious damage. The little fel
lows on the Garages* forward line put 
in some clever work, but lacked a 
scorer.

• Each side scored three baskets, two 
by the Saints being from the play-off 
at centre, when Johnny Dirom passed 
to Olsen, who transferred to Albert 
Dirom. who. being unchecked, scored 
easily. In the open the Garages 
showed the better team combination.

In the second portion Garages went 
off with a rush, running the Saints off 
their feet. When they had an appar
ently safe lead of 16-10. they seemed 
to ease up and incline towards fancy 
work. This gave the Saints an oppor
tunity which they accepted and before 
the end they evened up the score to 
16-16.

In the overtime play the lack of a 
scoring forward told on the Garages. 
The Saints played for the basket and. 
mostly through the pas.sing and feed
ing by Olsen, they managed to score 
twice, thus winning by 20-16.

Leafs Spring Sorprue
Maple Leafs sprung a surprise, not 

only on the Foresters but on the spec
tators as .well, in their game against 
the Foresters. There was the old 
mirtt and enthusiasm of the Imps in 
t^ir play all through.

Getting several baskets right from 
the start th^ played like winners. Be
ing minus Bruce McNichol, the For
esters were under a huge handicap, 
hot they suffered more through plav- 
iag a one-nard game, which really 
lost them the game.

First half saw the Leafs leading by 
15-4. WhOe the second half showed 
more scoring ability by the Foresters, 
the continuous one-man guard play 
let the little fellows in and L. Talbot 
could scarcely help scoring. To him 
fell the hulk of the shooting, and hs 
seldom failed to use his opportunities.

Had the Foresters been in scoring 
trim in the first half the play would 
have been more even. They must, 
however, give the L^sfs credit for 
their better combination and precise 
passing. The final score was 37-28.

Teams and Scorers
St Andrew’s-Epworths—Tsit. Hum

ber (4 points). J Dirom (4), Dr. 
Olsen (8), Albert Dirom (8).

Garages—A. Evans (10). E. Evans 
^2), Tombs, Marsh (2), Townsend

Referee—L. Brookbank.
Maple Leafs—Dr. French (2). E. 

Woodward. L. Talbot (21). L. Brook- 
bank (6). Kavalski (8).

Foresters—C. Bradshaw. S. Wc’S- 
miller (4). W. McNichol (10). A. 
Do.icv (4). W. Hattie (10).

Referee—E. Evans.
Juniors and Intermediates

Arrangements have gone forward 
for junior and intermediate teams and 
for a schedule of games. hciween 
them. Three junior teams. A B and 
C. have been formed but as yet there 
are only two intermediate teams. A 
and B.

There arc really more players wish- 
?hg to participate than is sufficient for 
two teams but not enough for three. 
If more players of the intermediate 
rank come forw’ard one or more ad
ditional teams will be made up.

The plavers on the various teams at 
r-esem ate as follows:—

Intermediate A — R. MacDonald, i 
Herbert Whan. Clarence Bradshaw,' 
K. A. Waites. Roy Harris, Gavin' 
Dirom and Brett.

Intermediate B—Frank Brookbank. 
Thco. Elford. Melvin Harris. H. F. S. 
Hope, Duncan Stock, A. Weeks and 
A. Colk.

Junior A—H. Macmillan, A. ShaJ- 
dick. H. Talbot. M. Green and D. Rad. 
ford.

Junior B — Ralph Lansdelt. A. 
Hutchinson. Len. Fletcher, Phillip 
Dwyer and Tom Wallace.

Junior C—T. Stronlger. Eric Fox. 
W. Van Norman, Benny Colk and 
John Morgan.

Basketball Schedule 
The following schedule has been 

drawn up for senior, intermediate jun
ior and girls' games, up to December 
21st:—

November 14th—United Garays vs. 
Foresters; Intermediate game; Junior 
A vs. Junior B.

November 21st—Maple Leafs vs. St. 
Andrews-Epworths; girls' game* 
Junior A vs. Junior C.

November 28th—Foresters vs. St. 
Andrews-Epworths; United Garages 
vs. Maple Leafs; Intermediate game.

December 5th—Maple Leafs vs. 
Foresters; girls' game; Junior B vs. 
Junior C.

December 12th—United Garages vs. 
St. Andrews-Epworths; Intermediate 
game; Junior A vs. Junior B.'

December 19th—United Garages vs. 
Foresters; Maple Leafs vs. St. An- 
drcw.s-Epworths; girls’ game.

December 21st—United Garages vs. 
Maple Leafs; Foresters vs. St. An- 
drews-Bpwprths: Intermediate game. 

To-morrow's Games 
To-morrow evening the first games 

with outside teams this season will 
be seen at the Agricultural hall^ Dun
can. The Crusaders, of Victoria, will 
play the Duncan Senior A team and 
Chematnus is to line up against Dun
can Senior B team. A dance will fol
low the nmes. The probable players 
on the Duncan teams are as follows:

A. —B. McNichol. J. Dirom. Dr. M. 
L. Olsen, A. Evans and Dr. C. M. 
French.

B. —A. Doncy, A. Townsend. E. 
Evans. D. Tait, E. Woodward and S. 
Tombs.

South Cowichan Scores Decisive 
Win At Duncan

The mixed South Cowichan grass 
hockey team won from Cowichan by 
five goals to one when they visited 
Duncan on Thursday. The home team 
was unable to muster six men. as ar
ranged, so played six ladies and five 
men.

5W>uth Cowichan took the lead early 
and by half time the score was three 
to nil. Cowichan did not seem to be 
able to get into their stride and at 
no time did the result seem in doubt. 
However^ the afternoon provided 
much enjoyment and was concluded 
with tea. served by the home club at 
the Sports ground pavilion.

The scorers were:—South Cow
ichan: Duke. 2; Williams. 2; Lcggatt. 
1. Cowichan: Miss de Labilliere, 1.

The teams were as follows:—
Cerwichan—B. Hope; Miss Elsie 

Roome and Mrs. Hickes; Miss G. 
Rice, G. G. Baiss and Miss Evanda 
Roome: Miss Dawson-Thomas, Miss 
M. de Labilliere. C. E. Bromilow, C. 
Compton-Lundie and Col. Dopping- 
Hcpenstal.

South Cowichan—Mrs. A. E. S. 
Lcggatt: R. Hanmcr Jones and Mrs. 
C. E. Bromilow; Miss Wallich; Capt. 
Porter and C. M. Curtis Hayward: L. 
Duke. E. H. Williams. A. E. S. Leg- 
gatt, Mis.s S. Kciiningtoii and Miss M. 
Waldy.

ReUTcc—Col. B. Rice.
Cowichan't Decisive Win

Oil Tuesday a most enjoyable game 
between the ladies' teams of Cowich- 
an and South (Towichan at the Sports 
ground. Duncan, resulted in a win for 
the home team hy 6 goals to nil.

The game was nut nearly as one
sided as the score would indicate. 
South Cowichan put up a very good 
game.

Mrs. Hickes opened the scoring 
within the first few minutes and Miss 
L. Rice added the second goat with 
a good shot. The third count came 
from the stick of Miss R. de Labilliere.

After half time the game was much 
faster and more even. South Cow
ichan gave the home backs plenty of 
work and had had luck in not scoring.

Miss Evanda Jloome secured the 
fourth goal and Miss Macbean fol
lowed her example with an excellent 
shot After good work by the for
wards Mrs. Hickes was able to add 
another tally, .bringing the total to 
six.

Both teams played well and the sev
eral beginners showed promise of be
ing valuable members of their respect
ive teams.

Tea at the grounds ended a very 
iolly afternoon. The Cowichan team 
looks forward to meeting thetr op
ponents again soon. The teams were:

Cowichan — Mrs. Smythe: Miss 
Fordyce and Mrs. J^ Wilson; Miss G. 
Rice. Miss Evanda Roome and Miss 
Willock: Mrs. Mfchean. Miss L. Rice. 
Mrs. Hickes. Miss Macbean and Miss 
R. de Labilliere.

South Cowichan — Mrs. A. E. S. 
Leggatt: Mrs. C. E. Bromilow and 
Mrs. Daly: Miss K. Kennington. Miss
B. Palmer and Miss I. Sherman: Mrs.
C. J. Waldy. Miss S. Kennington, 
Mrs. Curtis Hayward. Miss M. Norie 
and Miss M. Waldy.

Referee—Miss Dawson-Thomas.
Bah Spring Yesterday

Yesterd^ afternoon a mixed team 
from Salt Spring Island was scheduled 
to plav a Cow'ichan team at Duncan. 
Cowichan was to be represented hy; 
Mrs. Hickes, Miss M. de Lahillierr. 
Miss Elsie Roome. Miss E\*anda 
Roome. C. E. Bromilow. G. G. Batss. 
B. Hope. F-. H. Williams. Captain 
Porter. G. D. Tyson and Col. Dop- 
ping'Hepenstal.

FOR RUGBY TROPHY
Cowichan v. Nanaimo In Duncan 

Next Saturday*

One of the best matches of the 
Rughy season should he witnessed on 
the Sports ground. Duncan, next Sat
urday when Cowichan and Nanaimo 
meet in the struggle for possession 
of the Cowichan trophy. The winner 
has to play a Victoria team.

The Hornets have nosed out ahead 
in the three friendly matches which 
have been played for practice already 
with Cowichan hut this time the home 
team confidently expects to reverse 
the story.

Play .wilt begin at three o'clock and. 
owing to the difficulty of collecting 
gate money, a collection will be taken 
durine the play. The team chosen is 
as follows;—

Davies: Edwards. Radford. Parker 
and Humber*. Hope and Phelps. 
Biichlager (five-eighth): Gore-Lang- 
ton. A. O. Hope. Waites. Heggir 
Olsen, R, F. Corfield and J. B. Ac-

land. Resers’es: L. Roome, I. Roome, 
May and Mellin.

There will be a practice this after
noon at 4.30 p.m. •

Rugger men are looking forward to 
a return match with the soccer play- 
ers, when they hope that the fatter 
will take so readily to the handling 
code that they will be anxious to par
ticipate regularly in it.

On Saturday Vancouver beat Na
naimo at Nanaimo by 22 points to 
nil. At Brockton Point tnc B. C. 
University beat Victoria by 11 points 
I? *i‘'*r** These were the first Me- 
Kcchnic cup games this season.

ONIHE^lMS
Bogey Competition Remits — 

Boye Doing WeU
An accident to the oreanuer of the 

Uplands team, which .was to have 
visited the Cowichan links on Sunday, 
prevented this match from materlaliz-

6n Monday a goodly number of 
men turned out for the bogey compe
tition. A replay will be necessary to 
decide the winners of first and second 
places. Both H. T, Reed and A. Day 
came out all square with bogey when 
they had completed their pUy. The 
third prize offered fell to E. J. Palmer 
who was 3 down.

Plajrers were allowed three quarters 
of the difference between their handi
cap and bogey's, which was 12, halves 
counting as one. The ccmpelition 
was match play against bogey, bunt
ed hole by hole.

Results were as follows:—
Strokes

Player Hdep. Allowed Result 
.A. H. Peterson 14 2 7 down
H. F. Prevost - 12 0 7 down
H. T. Reed...... 30 14 all square
A. Day --------- 22 8 all square
E. W. Hilton .. 24 9 4 down
E. G. Williams 21 7 Sdown
E. M. Dawson-

Thomas ....... 20 6 Sdown
E. T. Palmer .... 25 10 3 down

W. L. B. Young. J. S. Robinson. 
Dr. D. E. Kerr. A. D. Radford. C. H. 
Dickie and C. S. Crane did not tom 
in cards.

Half Cefitenariana Envied.
Great interest is being display^ in 

the competition for the senior cham
pionship and the cup donated by Dr. 
D. E. Kerr. In fact it is understood 
that some members who are not 
eligible have been fervently w'ishmg 
they were over fiftv years of age.

The draw for the first flight has 
been made and the round must all be 
completed by Thursday next. It is as 
followa;—

John Fox vs. C. S. Crane.
Brig.-Gcn. Gartstde-Spaight vs. E. 

J. Palmer.
J. G. Somerville vs. D. C. Hills.
Col. B. A. Rice vs. Carlton Stone.
C. H. Dickie vs. Bateman Hope.
Col. Collard vs. E, W. Carr Hilton.
K. M. Dawson-Thomas vs. W, L.

B. Young.
W. H. Elkington vs. Dr. D. E. Kerr. 

Among the Yoon^tera
The juniors and caddies' challenge 

button is now held by Gerald Prevost. 
After holding it for .some time Benny 
Colk was defeated by Roger Young 
at the sixteenth hole. 3 and 2. The 
winner successfully held it again>it 
Raymond Woodward, winning again 
hy 3 and 2. and was then challenged 
by Gerald Prevost.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

BEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 
in^y brilliant, soft, wlTite li^t, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
85 leading aniversities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It bums without odour, snioke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, dean, 
safe, mms 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 579 
MeDermoC Ave., Winnipeg, ia offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days* FREE
trial, or even to give one FREE to 

e first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how yoa can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
Rtoney make $250 to $500 a month.

This match proved exccptbnally 
keen and took three days to decide. 
At the end of the first nine holes the 
boys were all square, and again after 
the second nine holes. On Saturday, 
during the third encounter. Gerald 
Prevost succeeded in securing a lead 
of three by the time the seventh hole 
had been reached.

Pretty good golf is being exhibited 
>y all the boys and most of them can 

snow scores .which have many of the
older plavers beaten. They average 
around the fifty mark for the nine 
holes.

Father and Son Game 
Last week a father and son four

some. placed on handicap, was par
ticipated in by W. L. B. Young and 
Roger Young and H. F, Prevost and 
Gerald Prevost At the end the con
testants were all square. The match 
caused much interest and another is 
to be arranged.

BOXING IN VICTORIA

Very Poor Support — Cliffe And 
Morgan Fight To Dnw

A poor attendance, constituting 
about one hundred persons, was 
recorded at the boxing exhibition at 
Victoria on Thanksgiving day for 
which Mr. W. H. Batstone took down 
some local boys in addition to acting 
as manager for Johnny Morgan, one 
of the principals of the main bout.

The last named appeared against 
Roy Cliffe, the same opponent who 
faced him recently in the Agricultural 
hall. Duncan. The result was again 
a draw. Cliffe staging a comeback 
after having the *worst of the battle 
in the early rounds.

Tommy Best, Duncan, 103 pounds, 
lost to George Castle, Vancouver, 105 
pounds, in their three round prelim
inary. Owing to the disappointing 
turnout Vic. Holman and Charlie 
Stock, the other young Duncan re
presentatives, were not put into the 
ring.

PROVINCIAL 
PARTY OF B. C.

The convention of the Provincial 
Party of B. C. will be held in Van
couver on December 4th next.

To elect delegates from this dis
trict meetings will be held locally 
as follows:—

Duncan, I.O.O.F. hall, Saturday, 
November 17th, at 8 p.m.

Cowichan Station, C.A.A.C. hall. 
Monday, November 19th, at 8 p.m.

Cowichan Lake, Tuesday, No 
vember 20th, at 1.30 p.m.

Everyone interested is cordially 
Invited to attend.

The well-known
.Author, Speaker, and Missionary,

Mr.A.Paget-WOkes
intends to stop In the district for 
a few days on his wav back to 
Japan, after an extended lecturing 

tour in Europe.
Advantage will be taken of the 
opportanity to invite him to give 

addresses on

Saturday and Sunday
NOVEMBER 24th AND 25th.

In the event of Mr. Wilkes acced
ing to the request, the times and 
place will be published in next 

week's Leader.

GIRL GUIDES AND BROWNIES

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

Wednesday, November 21
8 p.m.

Country Dances. Flag Drills,
Brownie Garden. Brownie Drill Squad, 

Songs and Violin Selections by Local Artistes.

PLAY BY GUIDERS AND RANGERS
“CRANFORD”

In Four Acta.

ADMISSION 50c, ----- CHILDREN 25c.

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p^m.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

“ROBIN HOOD”

ALSO INTERNATIONAL NEWS.

Admisaion: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
I

8 p.m. 8 |un.

HERBERT RAWUNSON
IN

“THE VICTOR”

SCENIC AND COMEDY

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

V. I. FLOCKMASTEBS ASSOC.

TO ALL SHEEPMEN
It ix pro]Kx^^d to bring in a car

load of BREEDING EWES at an 
early date, under the Dominion 
Government "Free Freight” policy.

All perxon^ interested should 
communeate at once with the Sec- 
reUry, from whom full particulars 
an to prices, etc., can be obtained.

MAJOR P. T. STERN. 
Secretary,

R.M.I). 1, Duncan.
Phene 149 M.

St Andrew's Branch of the W. A.

ANNUAL FETE
will be held in the 

C. A. A. C. Hall, Cowichan Station

FRIDAY, NOV. 30
2.30 to 6 p.m.

Musical Prot^nivne.
Fancy Work. Home Produce.

Apron and Candy Stalls. 
Guessing Competition.

The Generous Goose Will Give 
Golden Egg.<.

Attractions For Young and Old. 
No Admission Fee. Tea 25c.

Everyone cordially invited.

SALE OF WORK
AND

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Under the auspice.-^ of 

St. MaryV W. A. 
SOMENO.« SCHOOL HOUSE

lay, No?. 21st
Home Produce. — Work StalL 

Afternoon Teas 26 cem.«. 
Open at 3 p.m. Admission Free.

IN THE EVENING 
A very amu.<ing play by the 

Members of the W. A. 
"Those Husban<Ls of Ours." 

Curtain at 8 p.m. 
DANCE TO FOLLOW. 

Good Music and Refreshments. 
.4dmi.s.sion 30 cents.

Glenora Community Hull Fund

A CONCERT
(kindly arranged by Mi>.« Monk) 

to be followed by a Dance 
will be held in the Glenora ^hool 

on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2:ird, 

at 8.ir> p.m.
Dance to commence about p.m. 

Admishion .50c.
Childreni under 14) 20c.

COURT SHAWNIGAN, A. 0. F.
ANNUAL

BALL
The Big Evtnt of the Winter Season

COBBLE HILL HALL
FRIDAY, NOV. 16th, 1923

DANCTNG FBOM 9 to 2.

RAY KINLOCK’S MELODY ORCHESTRA 
Admission;

GENTLEMEN $1.00 LADIES 75d

Dress Optional.
A wonderful supper and a tine yon won’t want to miss.
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Dependable Goods
We handle only the Very Best Lines in Our Large Stock 

of Merchandise, thus Guaranteeing Satisfaction to All
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

DEPARTMENT
We have just received a shipment of 

Men’s and Boys’ Riding Breeches.
Men’s Wliipcord Riding Breeches, all sizes,

a pair ..............................................................16.00
Men’s Bedford Cord Riding Breeches, all

sizes, a pair ................................................$6.00
Men's Khaki Drill Ricking Breeches, all

sizes, a pair ................................................$4.00
Boys’ Khaki Drill Riding Breeches, all

-izes, a pair .............................  $2.65
Boys’ Khaki Serge Riding Breeches, all 

sizes, a pair .................................... $4.50

THE NEW STYLES IN

CHUMS SHOES
h ARE HERE

Chums Shoes tor Growing Girls, in black 
and tan Russia leathers, made on the 
new-e.st lasts, perfect fitting, in Oxfords, 
one and two straps. Colonials and 
Pumps, in patents, with grey trimmings 
or plain. Something nattv for the school 

at $6.00, $6.7or street wear. >.75. $7.00, $7.50

Chums SliiW' for Children, in velour calf, 
grain calf. Russia calf, in l>lack or brown, 
are the most economical sh*»es yt»u can 
buy: guaranteed all .solid leather, with 
CnMidyear welted S4>les; m* nails, no pegs 
or lumps to hurt tlie feet. They give un
limited wear at the lowest possible cost.
.\ll sizes for Children and Misses, at
per pair .................................... $3.75 and $5.50

Come in and lisik them over.

DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT

Spun Silk, heavy quality, 29 inches wide.
comes in pink and white, at. per yard, $1.50 

Brocaded Fuji Silk, a soft silk, with good 
wearing qualities, 29 inches wide, at per
yard .. .. .......................................................$2.25

Pongee Silks, extra quality Japanese pon
gee. natural colour, 33 inches wide, Spe-
ciallv priced at, per yard..... 95c and $1.25

Black buchess Satin, a heavy aualit>r, with 
a beautiful soft finish, 36 inches wide, at
per yard -......................................................$4.00

Velour Coatings. An extra quality pure 
wool coating, French manufacture, one 
of the best procurable, 54 inches wide, in 
navy, saxe, brown, and beaver, at
per yard ........................................................$3.95

Tweed Coatings, in a variety of patterns,
per yard, from ...........................................$1.75

Ladies' Gabardine Rain Coats, English 
manufacture, imported direct by us and 
priced accordingly, thereby saving you 
money on every coat.
Ladies’ Pure Wool Rain Coats, each, $25.00 
Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Rain Coats,

each ...............................................-........$18.00
Children’s Cotton Gabardine Rain Coats.

full lined, each ...................................... .$8.75
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. Fine quality,' 

suede finish gloves, with two dome fast
eners. Come in all sizes in black, white.
grey, beaver, and brown, at per pair....... 85c

Gauntlet Chamoisette Gloves, with plain or 
embroidered cuff. Come in grey, beaver, 
and pongee shades, per pair, $1.45 and $1.75 

Trefousse Kid Gloves. French manufacture, 
fully guaranteed, in black, white, grey.
brown, and tan, at per pair ............ .$2.25

Trefousse Suede Gloves, extra fine quality, 
all sizes, and assortment of colours, at, 
per pair ..........................................................$2.75

Ladies' Wool Scarves.
We are showing a special line of Ladies’ 

Scarves, made in the Red Cross work
shops at Winnipeg . These scarves are 
entirely new in design, something differ
ent from the ordinary wool scarf. They 
come in a good range of colipurs and pat
terns. .Ask to see them when you are in 
the store. S|>ecially priced at $3.25 and $4.00 

See our range of Wool Scarves for Ladies 
and Children. We have a wonderful 
assortment in plain and brushed wool 
scarves in some of the Ivest makes obtain
able—Jaeger. St. Margaret’s and Uni
versal.
See Our Displays of Christmas Goods.

We have a wonderful assortment this year 
for vour .-election. Ladies’ Handker
chiefs. Gloves. Camisoles, Blouses, Silk 
Negligee Wear, Hosiery, etc. New stiwk 
just received for Christmas selling.

See our line of Children’s Fancy Handker
chiefs.

NET CASH SPECIALS FROM OUR

GROCERY AND 

HARDWARE DEPTS.
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 16th AND 17th
White Swan Soap, cartons, 2 for 45c; 4 for 85c 
Pure Bulk Cocoa, 27% butterfat, per lf>., 10c
Johnston's Fluid Beef. 16-oz. bottles.........95c
Pure Bulk Lard, per lb..................................... 20c
Nabob Tea. 1-lb. pkt....................65c; 2 for $1.25
Argood Mincemeat, quart jars, each............50c
Empress Marmalade, 4-lb. tins...................... 65c
Chocolate Bars, all 5c lines, at..........4 for 15c
Amber Pipe Tobacco. >4-lb. tins ................60c
White Wonder Soap, 5 bars for..................25c
Empress Coffee. l-lt>. tins ...............................50c

Cocoa Door Mats—
No. 1. 14 by 24 inches, each -------
No. 2. 16 by 27 inches, each .—....
No. 3. 18 by 30 inches, each _____

Bngluh Aluminum Ware

Straight Saucepans, extra heavy, with metal

......$1.00

...MAS

FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY DEPT.

^ Our shipment of Nairn*' Scotch Linoleum 
has now arrived. We have many pretty 
patterns which are suitable for any room 
in the house. This is the very best lino
leum you can purchase for the price, per
square yard ................................................. $1;15

Dominion Linoleum, per square yard..... $1.00
Oilcloth, per wuare yard ................ ..............65c
Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs, in all sizes 

and a large assortment of patterns.
Fancy China Tea Sets, from ...................... $3.75

See Window Display.
English Semi-Porcelain Cups and Saucers.

for one week only, per dozen ..................$2.25
Tea Plates, for one week only, per doz., $1.25
Cocoanut Door Mats,* from ........................ $1.25
Mirrors, in all sizes, from.................................50c
Dressers, in fumed or golden oak, from $15.75 
Chiffonier!,, fumed or golden oak, from $23.00!
Kitchen Tables, natural finish, each ....... $5.85
Willow Clothes Baskets, from  .r........ .$1,50
Card Tables, with green baize tops,

each .............................................$4.85 and $5.25
Dining and Bedroom Furniture, in any fin

ish you may desire. We can quote you 
reasonable prices.

See a* for
Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows.

handles—
$1 vnlit^ fnr $1.00

$t
.S*l valii^ fnr ........ 81.35

valiir fnr ...... ................ $1.60
^.50 value for .............. .... ............ .......^$2.10

UP-TO-DATE GIFTS
When thinking of Weddin 

Christmas Gifts, do not forget 
which are of general utility.

Gifts or 
se thiiigs

Extra Heavy Straight Saucepans, with 
bronze handles—

$175 value for 
^.00 value for 
$2.50 value for 
$3;00 value for 
$3.50 value for

•il'M
;::;^;5o

Bellied Saucepans, with bronze handles—
$2.25 value for .........................................;.$1.8S
$27a va ue for .......................................... .$2.15
$3.M va ue for ............................ -........... .$2.90
$4.2? value for .......................................... $3.35

Double Boilers, with bronze handles^
2-Pint size. $2.00 value for..................$1.M
i-Pint size. $2.25 va ue or ......................$1.M
4-Pint size. $2.0.s value for ..............r.......$2.10

Extra Special on Coffee Percolators, two 
sizes, each ...... .............................................. $1.45

hot Point Electric Toasters, each ........... $7.00

All Friday and Saturday Specials 
Are Net Cash At Time Of Purchase.

H6t Point Electric Irons, each ..................$7.00
Electric Table Lamps. Electric Desk Lamps. 

Decorative Shades.
We do electric wiring and ail kinds of 

electrical repairs at short notice.
Phone 214. After 6 p.m., 131 X.

Cowichan Merchetnts, Ltd,
“ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

CHEMJMSNEWS
Armiitice Day Celebration — 

Poppies Sold

OwitiR to the heavy rainfall on Sun* 
day afternoon, the special Armistice 
service was held in the Church of St. 
Michaers and All Angels. The build
ing was packed to its utmost capacity, 
vuito a number having to stand all 
through the service.

The I.O.D.E., Girl Guides. Brown
ies. Scouts and Wolf Cubs were well 
represented. The colours of the Girl 
Guides and the I.O.D.E. Union Jack 
were received by the rector at the 
chancel steps and placed on either side 
of the altar during the service.

Led bv the united choirs of the 
churches ' Onward Christian Soldiers.” 
“O God. Our Help in Ages Past” and 
••God Of Our Fathers.” were heartily

The portion of Scripture was taken 
from the Apocrypha. The address, 
by the Rev. E. M. Cook, was a splen* 
did and touching tribute to the men 
who had paid the supreme sacrifice, 
to those who had returned broken in 
mind and body, and to all those who 
had taken part in that great adventure.

He said that of the owners of 
names engraved on the .war memorial 
he had known all with the exception 
of one and he had watched one or 
two grow up from boyhood. Every
one appreciated this address very 
much.

\t the conclusion of the service in 
the church a short prayer was said 
and the Bri.t verse of the National 
Anthem was sung at the war memor
ial. A great number of beautiful 
floral tributes were placed on the war 
memorial.

To help the disabled war veterans 
the Sister Agnes Keyser Chapter. 
I.O.D.E.. spent $17.50 on poppies for 
Armistice Day. They were sold by
the following boys and girls 
urday in Chemainus,

.. - Sat-
Crofton and 

Westholmc and the proceeds were:— 
Chemainus—Dorothy Smith, $10.79: 

Rosina Lepper. $7.22: Jack Howe and 
Malvern Chatters. $6./5; Jack WylHe 
and Raymond Lang. $9.87; John and 
Peggy Toynbee. $3.85 |

Crofton—Miss Marguerite Dyke, 
$7: Elsie Welsh. $3.50.

Total for Chemainus and Crofton. 
$48.68 and after the price of the pop- 
pie.s has been deducted the balance 
will go towards the Canadian Nation
al Educational War Memorial.

Geoffrey Whitehead. Jack McMillan 
Tom Roudot and Murdock Brodie 
were the boys who sold poppies at 
Westholmc. They collected $5.00. ^ 

.'hipments of lumber went steadily 
forward to eastern and prairie points 
via the E. & N. R. last week. Logs 
were brought daily from Camp 8. 
Several train loads of logs came from 
Cowichan Lake.

The Norwegian s.s. Capto entered 
this port last Friday and is loading 
lumber for Shanghat She is taking 
on 700.000 feet here.

On Saturday night local Knights of 
Pythias were guests at the banquet

given by th«N Nanaimo Knights. 
Amongst others "were Messrs. R. H. 
Smiley. Howard Hatfield. Fredrick 
Beacham, V. G. Pritchard and the 
Rev. E. M. Cook.

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Thursday evening by the members of 
Chemainus Review No. 19. Women's 
Benefit Association. A pleasing fea
ture occurred when Miss Wright, 
Record Keeper, was presented with a 
fountain pen and a beautiful leather 
hag. At the close of the Review a 
banquet was held in her honour.

Miss Wright, who is a nurse in 
the Chemainus hospital and who U 
leaving to continue her training in 
Vancouver, has, by her many admir
able qualities, endeared herself to all 
who have had the pleasure of her ac
quaintance. and particularly to the 
members of the Chemainus Review, 
•who deeply regret her departure and 
trust she will find much pleasure in 
the discharge of her duties in the noble 
work in which she Is engaged.

On Sunday afternoon the Scout
master. Mr. C. D. B. Ross, was pre
sented with a gold Thanks badge by 
the Boy Scout organization and the 
Scouts in appreciation of his work 
amongst the boys. Mr. Ross sent in 
his resignation a few weeks ago.

On Wednesday evening Mr. P. W. 
Anketell Jones, potato expert, will 
lecture in the Arcade building, Vic
toria. for twenty minutes, on now to 
grow an acre of potatoes.

On Sunday morning.in St. Michael's 
and All Angels church the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Heslip was baptised, receiving the

names of Doris Marian. The sponsors 
were Mrs. Heslip. Miss Doris Lawson 
and Mr. W. Douglas, the last two of 
Vancouver.

Charged with selling liquor lUegal- 
ly. J. Ledward. proprietor of the 
Lewisville hotel. Chemainus, was re
cently sentenced to twelve months in 
^ot by Mr. C. H. Price, police mag
istrate.

Mr. Arthur Howe. Jnr„ who has 
been the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Howe, for a few days, shot a 
fine two-pronged buck on Saturday. 
The animal, •when dressed, weighed 
145 pounds.

Owing to the death of Dr. Mont
gomery. of Ladysmith, on Tuesday 
night of last week from diptheria. the 
Armistice dance, which was to have 
taken place in the Recreation hall on 
Friday night, has been indefinitely 
postponed.

Miss K. Roney, of Vancouver, has 
returned home after being the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Trenholm for 
one week.

Mrs. Gricsbach has returned from 
Victoria where she spent a few days 
last week. She is very much bene
fited for the change.

Miss Vera Bonsall spent the holiday 
in Vancouver as the guest of Mrs. 
Kosh. Messrs. Duncan McKinnon, 
Gilbert Reed and Ohf Moe were 
week end visitors to Vancouver.

Gordon Smith came home from 
Columbian College. New Westminster. 
Miss Elsie and Master Roy Jacobson. 
Vancouver, spent the holiday with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Jacob
son. Miss Norah Dwyer spent the

holiday week end at her home near 
Duncan.

Miss Marguerite Dyke was the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dyke, Crofton, for the week end and 
holiday. Miss Marjorie Gilroy was 
home for the holidays from St Ann’s 
Convent Victoria.

Mr, T. Humbird, president of the 
V. L. and M. Co., and Mrs. Humbird 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long. VancoU' 
ver, are guests of Mr. ' " » «4IWWU-

- . . - „ - . r. and Mrs. Gun
ner Jacobson.

Miss Mildred Robertson. Vancou
ver, was the holiday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. MacDonald.

Dense fogs prevailed all last week. 
The temperature was:—

Ma:
Sunday _ 
Monday ..... 
Tuesday — 
Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday___
Saturday —

54
48
46
47 
46 
42 
44

Min.
46
40
31 
30
32 
32 
37

On Ttiesday of last week fird des
troyed the residence of Sergeant P. 
Maris Hale at Esquimau. Apparently 
a stove he had stoked became over
heated in his absence at Macauley 
Fort He was for some years a resi
dent at Glenora, and is well known as 
a singer. ^ _________

Quite a number of Cowichan resi
dents found their way to the Capitol 
Theatre, Victoria, on Wednesday or

Thursday of last •week, where they 
listened to the most delightful music 
and singing. Dame Clara Butt, Mr. 
Kennerley Rumford, Mr. W. H. 
Squire, 'cellist and composer, and Mr. 
Ivor Newton, nianist, bear names snd 
reputations wnich woold make jour
neys twenty times as far wril worth 
the effort
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OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

to
cess Alice, by 
worn at the lor

City of London a reliKious 
r will be held and the silence

October 26th, 1923.
When it was announced (as we 

wrote last week) that the Cenotaph 
in Whitehall—to people of every creed 
the most hallowed spot in England-- 
would not be IncludM in the national 
commemoration of Armi.dice Day, No
vember 11th, public disappointment 
was greai, and freely espre.«ed.

Every one is delighted that the offi
cial plans for the day have been moni- 
fied along the lines laid down in pre
vious years. The Westminster Abbey 
service is to stand, and will be attend
ed. as was originally arranged, by tte 
King, the Cabinet, and the Dominion 
Premiers. But another service—a 
simple one, consisting of one or two 
prayers and a hymn—is to be con
ducted by the Bishop of ^ndon at 
the CenoUph, immediately before the 
eleven o’clock silence.

His Majesty has requested the 
Prince of Wales to represent him at 
the CenoUph, and to Uy a wreath 
there on his behalf. RepresenUtives 
of the Navy, the Army, and the Air 
Force will also be present, and the 
rente will be kept by troops of the 
London Command.

In the
ceremony ......—-------------- . _
observed around the London Troops 
Memorial before the Royal Exchange, 
attended by a detachment from every 
nnft whoM name appears on the mem- 
•zilkl.

One hears little of this monument 
as compared with the national shrine 
in Whitehall, but it is even dearer to 
many Londoners, and, like the Ceno- 
Uph itself, is perpetually surrounded 
by offering of flowery ^

In last week’s letter we mentioned 
that the old four-storeyed house. No.
10, St. James’s Square, the home of 
three British prime ministers, had 
been presented by two anonymous 
Canadians to the British Institute of 
International Affairs. We are now 
informed that the generous donors are 
Colonel R, W. Leonards of St. Cath- 
erine’sp OnUriOp and his wife, who arc 
now on a visit to this country.

Colonel Lranard is an officer of the 
Canadian Militia, and a member of 
the Board of Governors of Toronto 
Univeieity. He was bom at Brant- 
foi^ OnUrio. in 1860, and educated 
at the Royal MiliUry College of Can- 
a^ where he won a silver medal, 
graduaUng in 1888. He took part in 
& suppression of Louis Riel's rebel
lion in 1885.

Afterwards he returned to civilian 
life and became an engineer in the 
survey and construction department 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He 
was chairman of the National Trans
continental Railway Commission.

As commanding officer of the Corps 
of Guides he was employed on special 
duties during the war, and took an 
active part in the training of troops.
He was a member of the Canadian 
Red Cross and of the executive of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. Mrs. Leon
ard is a native of Kingston. Ontario.

The gift of Colonel and Mrs. Leon
ard is to be formally accepted by the 
Prince of Wales on Novenmer 9th; the 
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Curron, and 
Lord Grey are the tru.stees.

A certain amount of alteration will 
be needed before the fine old house 
can enter on its new career as a head
quarters for the Institute (at present 
making the best of a temporary build
ing) and as a reference library for 
students of foreign affairs. Its prin
cipal internal feature is a handsome 
staircase of car\*ed oak. The grent 
dining-room, running the whole length 
of the hou.se, will probably be set 
apart for conferences.

St James's Square was originally 
laid out by Henry Jermyn, Lord St 
Albans, in the reign of Charles II.. 
but has been almost entirely rebuilt 
since those days. Most of the houses 
are typical handsome town residences 
of the eighteenth or early nineteenth 
century: several are now in use as 
clubs and offices. They kwk out upon 
one of the pleasant enclosures of well- 
kept grass and fine trees, so chaiac- 
teristic of our city.* • • • •

This week London's speci.'U shows Catering to 
have included one which s^peals to 
the deepest instincts of man. woman, 
and child—the (Cookery ani Food Ex- 
hibiUon at the Royal Horticultural 
hall. It was opened on October 22nd 
by Princess Beatrice.

The chefs of our leading hotels, 
resUu rants, and clubs contributed 
masterpieces of their art 
ately decorated and doubtless delicious 
dishes of fish, fiesh, and fowl, shared 
the "Ubie of honour’ with such de
vices in sugar, chocolate, or manipan 
as a delicately modelled eight-foot 
Eiffel Tower, and a hat trimmed with 
roses and ribbons.

This does not mean that the show 
was of interest onlv to the rich man 
and his cook. TTie Shipping Federa
tion gave demonstrations of sea cook- 

1 crew.

forming a mitten shape at the wrist. 
I A panel-shaped tram, about four 
I yards in length, falls from the shoul
ders and is hemmed to the depth of 

' four or five inches with gold tissue. 
At the left side of the waist is a long 
trail of orange-blossom tied in a true 
lovers' knot

The veil is of old Honiton lace, 
about five feet square, with a foot- 
deep border of roses and leaves and 
orange-blossoms. This veil was mven 

Lady Louise's grandnMther, Prin- 
Liice, by Queen Victoria, and 

fonner’s wedding.

CROFTOjLDOINGS
Thanksgiving Celebrations—Bay 

Yields FuU BaskeU

Last week end was one of general 
thanksgiving, Saturday was "Poppy 
Day," when the Misses Marguerite 
Dyke and Elsie Welch proved to be 
very energetic taggers. They took in 
about $12.

On Sunday evening the Rev. B. 
Eyton Spurting conducted services in 
the school house. His sermon was 
^rticularly appropriate for Armistice

'thanksgiving Monday was a gen
eral holiday and was celebrated m a 
very quiet manner.

Salmon are extremely plentiful in 
Osborne Bay. Fishermen arc bring
ing in full baskets.

In preparation for a wet winter two 
residents are havl g their houses ren
ovated. Mr. J. Devitt has had h*' re
shingled. Mr. H. Ouellette is having 
his house finished inside, a verandah 
put on and a garage built. Mr. W. B. 
Lathrop is in charge of these opera
tions.

Mrs. A. M. Winstanlcy was a vis
itor in Crofton last week. Mr. C. 
Withers, of Victoria, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ouellette.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dunne spent 
a few days in the capital city last week. 
Mr. J. Devitt, Jnr.. has returned from 
V ictoria^____________________

LAKEpflCHAN
McDonald, Murphy 

Preparing T
The engineers for the McDonald 

and Murphy logging company are 
now laying out their logging railroad 
to connect with that of the V. L. and 
M, Co., by which road they intend to 
bring out their logs, then over the 
E. & N. R. to Crofton, to be dumped 
in the salt water.

They are commencing to build 
r.nmps immediately at the foot of the 
lake, which will be moved into the 
limher where the V. L. and M. rail
way is in operation. They expect to 
be logging by February 1st. Mr. and

Mrs. Neil McDonald and family are 
renting Mrs. G. Strlly’s cottage.

Mrs.srs. Palmer. Kier and Handra. 
who have been togging on the so 
called “narrow strip" have closed 
clown until next year.

The Lake Logging Co. are cutting 
about thirty thousand feet of timber 
per day. 'They expect to finish log
ging the Peninsula by Christmas.

Mrs. McColl is visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law.

Mr. M. L. Douglas has moved into 
liis house on Riversid.: Drive for the 
•A Miter.

.Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller motored to 
Crofton f* J the week end.

Mr C. Bazett has b.'^en spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. Green.

Lt. Col. Brooks. United States 
army, is a guest at “Greendale."

/Choicest

im

Interests Are 
*o Log

For ■ Bilious Headsoho
brew a cup of Celery Kinf— 
natural berbe and roota—a gentle 
laxative and purifier. Tonee np 
the liver and sUmulatea digestion. 
Hokce you feel bright and vigor- 
oua. 80e and 60c, at druggiata.

Stop that Cough

IVB choose our meats with 
care, prepare them proper

ly. They are served in a knowr- 
ing manner. Each meal that 
you partake of in this pure food 
place invites another visit.

KELWAY’S
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lake spent 
the week end in Vancouver.

Miss Cec*rge. who is teaching here, 
spent the holiday With her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. B. \I. George, Victoria.

Mr. George Johnson is building a 
house on his lot on the townsite.

Ethel Swanson and Allan Castlcy 
spent the holiday at the lake.

Have Your Gun Overhauled 
for the shooting season.

Repairs of all kinds. 
Super X Shells 

•Try them!

' Mueh more readily a.ssimi- 
lated than Beef Scraps. 
All commercial poultry- 
men now using Hiuskoo- 
kum.

\V. R. Beaty A Co. Ltd., 
Makers of 

I BEATY’S
I FISH FERTILIZER

A complete balanced Fer- 
tilitor for Berries, Large 
Fruit, and ail general pur- 
poses. Contains Nitrc^n, 
Phospheric Acid and Pot
ash in perfect proportion.

E
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W. J. (JOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Yonr Ordets At 
Phone 147

JAMES CRTTCHIH
HARNESS MAKING AND 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 

Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

DAVIE ESTATE, SOMENOS
We have this property for sale in blocks from 20 to 60 acres. 

Also about two million feet of timber.
Prices are low. Terms very easy.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
Or Real EsUte Agents in Duncan.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

PAIGE-JEWETT
WILLYS-KNIGHT

and

OVERLAND
CARS

R. G. GORE-LANGTON
DEALER,

Phones 39 and 92 R. P. 0. Box 364 
DUNCAN

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

R. C. MAINGL Y

B.CLAND SURVEYOR
DUNC4N, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MJt.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSI.OWE, MJl.I.B.C. 

Office: In Tobacconist Store, 
Opposite Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Vetermary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie'e Drug Store

Night Phone 210 R.Phone 19.

m m m m\

It dietr«M«« you and vour friends 
>^it is dangerous. A lew drops of 
Shilob. the 60-yeor old remedy, 
brings immediate relief. Sbilra 
stops that irritating tickling in the 
throat, loosens the phlegm and 
beols the tissues. Get Shiloh, at 
your druggists, 80c, 60e and $1.20.

r FOR 
COUGHSSHILOK

FIRBi’S BARBER »I0Pi:
(JAYNES' BLOCK) 

Popularly known as the

ENGLISH BARBER

^BaaaaaBBaaaaaBBai

I Christmas 

: Pudding
I Recipe
g (Quarter pound of each of the following:
■ WILD ROSE FLOUR, breadcrumbs, brown sugar, .suet, currant.s, 

sultanas, seeded raisins, dates, peel; 1 ox, almond.s (blanched and
■ chopped). I tea.spoon salt. I teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
B (cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg) mixed, 3 eggs.
- »Dx Bour, breadcnimb.s. sugar, spices, salt, and baking powder.

Then add suet, fruit, peel, and nuts, and mix together. Beat eggs and 
add to mixture. When thorou^ly mixed put in greased bowl and 
.steam three hours, keeping bond covered in the .steamer.

Enough to serve eight. May be eaten at once or will keep in- 
deflnitely.

WILD ROSE)—put up in sacks conUining 10 lli.s. and 49 lbs. 
BUY FROM YOUR GROCER.

those requiring expert 
service.

Open Wednesdays till 130 p.m.

Wild Rose Pastry Flour is specially suitable for this Recipe.

VANCOUVER MILLING AND GRAIN CO.. LIMITED
bbbbbbbbbbbbb bbbbbbbbbbbbb
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When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can satisfy you.

CTTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

KERR k FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

R.rid«,ce Phones: j
DUNCAN, B. C.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY

WHEN HE PUTS THE
KNIFE INTO IT 

your husband will know that the 
steak you bought here is all right. 
The rich juiciness, the delightful Ira- 
grance and the proven tenderness are 
an assurance of a fine meal. Your 
more experienced friends will tell you 
our meats aic always choice and th.it 
they don't cost any mure than thi 
other kind.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor

tlon gave demonstrations oi 
ery for both passengers and 

• Bot>: the navy and the anavy
pet^ in preparing 

* Tvice condi

army corn- 
appetising food 

IS, and <luider aemce’ conditions, and other 
competitions were held for a middle- 
cloaa family dinner, a dinner (packed 
ready for carrying) for a workinr 
man, and meals for vegetarians am 
invalids. • • • • •

Everyone is glad to see how much I 
the Prince has profited by his Cana- I 
dian holiday. He has returned to his;| 
strenuous life like a giant refreshed. | 

Between October 8(>th and Novem
ber 2nd he will visit several North 
Wales towns; he will be present at 
^e wedding of Lady LouIm Mount- 
batten on November SitL and on No- b 
vember 7th he goes to Winchester to | 
receive the freedom of that city. | 

Those who know say that he has re
turned full of enthusiasm for the pos- 
sibilities of Canada. *^lf only Eng
land realised what chances lie before 
youth and enterprise in the Domin- 
kn — 1 ** he remarked to a friend 
the other day.• • • • •

Lady Louise Blountbatten will wear I 
at her wedding a dress of Indian sil
ver gaute, of simple design, made by 
the private dressmaker who has 
workM for her for several years. The 
gown has a square neck and a wrap 
skirt, readiing to the ankles. The 
sleeves are long and tight-fitting,

: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS’’

WHEN WE SELL YOU
package or canned goods we give you only things that we can 
recommend, for we are not looking for your

GROCERY PATRONAGE
for a day, but we want you to continue trading with us.

That’s the reason we strive to satisfy every customer. 
Give us a trial order.

PHONE 180------WE DELIVER

S.4TISFIED
Yes! Our customers always come 

back because they know they can 
get Meats which will satisfy.

Absolutely the vei-y best supplictl 
all the time.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT a DAVIES 
Praprieton 

PHONE 287.

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE 
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING 

Ring up
THE HANDY CORNER 

PHONE 70 
T. SHADDICK

A. 0. F.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 P.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-low, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-H.^NII .STOItE 
Phone 292 Hou-.- Phom* 121 I.

HIGH CLASS PUTL’P.E FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Phtdogiitphtr and Piriu."e Framer 

DUNC AN. B. C.

B. CHUR( HILL
When you think ef Luilding, 

rail me up for prire- cm 
No. I Lumbc*r, Shiplup, Shingles, etc.

PHONE iv>
McKinnon Road. I-UNCAN. B. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sen-ire in Cowichun 

o> Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 7-1 R. Night Phone 7J P.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Elertriral. Wiring, 

and .Machine Work.
Also .Agint for I'dro Light. 

Phone 125 R. P. O. Box 501
DUNCAN, n. C.

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roof> a

Tarring, rr4’«i-«ite. OiN il, 
Kalsomining. K-iImales Free. 

DOUGLAS 4 MOORE,
Bon 4M. Duncan.

Phone.- ::0!» R and 2.'‘J X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER 4 STONEMASON 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 139 Y

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

Estimates Furnished,

P.O.BOX 82, DUNCAN.

COURT ALPHA No. 9206 
Meets the First and Third Tuesday 

in the I. 0. O. F. Hall, Dnncan. 
Visiting Brethren cordially weltomed. 

J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glaes 
Xalsomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.
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r HOSPITAL HILL
LOTHOUSE ANO

Modern clwelling. containing dining room, sitting room, entrance 
hall, kitchen, bath room and three bed rooms. Electric light; modem 
>anttation. garage and woodshed.

PRICE: $2,fi2:».00 
TERMS: $«i>0.00 Cu-h

Two go(KHi*>izefl lots, motlern bungalow, four rooms, with huge 
Conrs-i-tc cellar, woo.lsh<*«l, workshop, and garage.

PRICE: $I.n:d).00 
TERMS: $050.00 Ca>h

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LI.MITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
DUNCAN,

FARMERS' UNION

Sahtlam Objects To Redistribution 
Plans And Gasoline Tax

l i'll'iulny the had of the District 
1 \mnixi-. IM'.U.C.. at ihc'f mfctins 
ilir prr\i<ius week, the Sahtlam hwal 
*•11 Saturday passed a resolution coii- 
•hmtiins; the rumoured redistrihution 
vro|.o%al- as f.ir as they affect the 
«haiiuiiiK *d the l*«*uiidaries «»f the 
I'nuH'han electoral di>trict. If the 

are as reported, the meinherx 
j«rr '•IronRly oppo**ed to them.

A prott'ot wa*» lodged against the 
s'ontemplated lax of $2.‘*fl upon all 
-tac* - carrying passengers or freight. 
-\u ti e«|uitahle burden was also seen 
sn tiu- p’-oposed 2 eent tax on gasoline 
-.md a re>o|uliou was passed declaring 
«*j*lM.-.iit'*n to any such levy.

.\ letter was received frtmi the hor
ticultural branch, department of agri* 
enliurc. ret.itive to a three d:iys prun
ing school in the spring. To secure 
uij insiriictor eight members at a small 
lee are needed. The president ^e,'ls 
sletegated to make arrangements and 
it i*. crmfnlcntly expected that the re- 
♦ •Hired numlter of persons will he sc- 

in the district.
Regular routine hu-iiK'S'. including 

vcrre-pomlence from Central, was dis-

pf>sed of. Mr. T. J. Pauli, president. 
l•c«‘Uf>^ed the chair. About eighteen 
im-mhers were present at the meeting 
wh\*h took place in the Simmonds 
house, the \*imy hail now being some
what ilranghiy for meeting jmrpoM's.

GENOA BAY

Comingii And Gmngs During Holiday 
Weekend

One C.N.K. barge was shipped out 
during the week with 200.000 feet of 
lumber. .MhiuI 600.000 feet of logs 
were brought in from Crofton.

Thank-giving visitors at the hay 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hill. Chc- 
maimis. with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mc- 
1 lines: ami Miss Thelma Tidemore. 
Victoria, with Mr. and Mrs. N. B. 
Wallace. Miss Tidemorr's home is at 
Fort Fraser hm she is at present at
tending Normal.

.\ miinher of residents went to out
side point- for the w'cek end and holi
day. Mr. and Mrs. W. Brookhank 
were vt.-iior. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. Robinson. Cobble Hill. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Smith and Mr.s. Isohel 
Robinson were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Iiavid Murray. Chrmainus. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Morton visited friends at 
Nanaimo. Miss K. Lamont \va- at her 
Inunc. (lihhin- road. Duncan.

AUTO TOPS
NEW TOPS fitted

OLD TOPS repaired
OLD TOPS waterproofed

NEW SIDE CURTAINS fitted
OLD CURTAINS repaired

GYPSY WTNGS fitted
NEW ISINGLASS fitted

WE SPECIALIZE IN THIS WORK

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMIIED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

We Can Fill Your Winter Needs!
WINTER UNDERWEAR 

FOR LADIES
Plain and Rib Cotton Fleecy Finished 

Vc.sts, in various stylos. Sixes 3<» 
to 42. Excellent value at
each $1.25 to

“Harxey’.-” Wool Mixture Vc.H.-', in 
.«ilp-over style, short and no .sleeves. 
Size.s .^^i to 42. from 2^
each $2.50 to

“Haney’s” Silk and Wool Vests, in 
slip-over style, with draw-.string at 
n^'^k, short and no slecvc-s bias fin
ish. Strong and durable. Sizes 36 
to 44, from (PI Off
each $2.75 to '

“Haney's Rib Silk and Wool Vests in 
slip-over style, with low neck and 
short sleeves. All sixes, OT OPT 
from .................$1.75 to tpl*OU

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
Fleeced Combinations, slip-over style, 

round nock, .short and no sleeves. 
All.sixc.s, 5*1 Qpr
per suit $2.25 and

il.«o opera top.

; to $3.25

“Harvry’.s” AH Wool Slip-over ami 
Button Combinations, knee length, 
short and no sleeves, al.«o opera 
splendid value, 
each................. $5.95

Winter Weight Cotton Bloomers, in 
fiesh and white, made with elastic 
at waist and knee, and reinforced 
with gusset. Sizes 86 to 40, 
a pair..............-.........85f and • tiv

“Han’ey's Bloomers,, ill 4^1 and silk 
mixture, elastic at warn and knee, 
and reinforced gusset. Sixes 36

It pttr ........«.S# to $1.50

FREE
To purcha.^i*s of any of our Coatings, 

a Butterick Coat Pattern. Choose 
and make your own from our good 
range of materials.
Prices, 
per yard U K to $1.95

mmium

BirnTOiCK Design

WINTER GLOVES
Ladies’ Wool Scotch Knit Gloves, in 

natural, smoke, and beaver, 01?^

AH Wool Fine Knit Glove.s, (g-| 
in black, a pair__ .

Heavy Wool Gauntlet Gloves, in 
browrn and camel,

Fleece Lined Mocha Gloves, wri.«t 
length, one fastener. An exception
ally warm glove. Excel- AC 
lent value, pr.. $130 and

Ladles* Mocha Gauntlet GIovc.s, in the 
latest shades. Splendid 
value, a pair —______

Misses* and Children’s Fine Knit 
Wool Gloves, in fawn, browm, car
dinal. and white. A g^ QRa 
wearing glove, a pair.......... 57«JL

SPLENDID 
ASSORTMENT OF 

FANCY AND 
EMBROIDERED LINENS

CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

FROM 5c. TO 95c.

WINTER HOSIERY
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, in black 

and brown, all sizes, OPCa
a pair ....................i9f and ODC

Ladies* Cashmerette Hose, in faw*n, 
brown, dove, and black, em- 42Aa 
broidered clocks, a pair .. OUC

Ladies* Cashmere Hose, in black, polo, 
and camel, all sixes, 75c

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, in black, 
grey, navy, tobacco, sand, and pilo,

a*’pair $4.95. $130. $1.25
Ladies’ “English” AH Wool Hose, 

plain and fancy rib, heather mix- 
tui-es. at QK/»
a pair _ _____ $1.75, $1.50,

WINTER UNDERWEAR 
FOR CHILDREN

Heavy Weight Fleece Lined Cotton 
Vests, with high neck and long 
sleeves. Priced according to

Pure Wool Vests, in slip-over style, 
with draw-string at neck, and short 
sleeves, suitable fall weight. Sizes 
for 2 to 12 years. Priced according 
to size, from Oft
each......... ...... . - $1.95 to zpl.OO

Combinations of Fleecy Cotton, in 
button front, knee length. Sizes for

.$1.10
Pure Wool Combinations, suitable for 

either boys or mrls. Made with v 
neck, knee leng^, and short sleeves. 
Sixes for 2 to 7 years. Guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Priced at. Aft 
per suit.................$3.25 to

British Blake Unshrinkable Combina
tions high neck, short sleeves, knee 
length. Priced according to size, 
from,
each —...... .......... _ $1.95 to

ling to size.

o$1.25

$1.50 CORSET FOR 98c.
). A A. Corsets, splendid for every

day wear, made of strong coutil. In 
flesh pink. A marvel at HteQQ^ 
price, a pair ............... 5/OL

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

WOMEN’SJNSrmiTE
Domestic Science Teacher Speaks 

—Oppose Suge Tax

Tile subject for the considcratiiin of 
the llK'R1hc^^ of the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute at their regular 
monthly meeting held /»n Tue-day. 
was that of domestic science.

Mrs. E. Darlington, domestic sci
ence teacher, Duncan, in a s1ic»ri ad
dress. expressed her opinion that there 
was a great need for the teaching of 
tills subject, especially in the detail- 
&f liou-ckeepmg. cleaning nniins and 
-o f*.rth. winch was often harder Work 
tlian I• ••king.

I*v instruction the rhiKIren k-arnt 
meliiod and tidiness and to attack the 
(lirlie-t work which comes to the band 
of tile housekeeper in an orderly and 
systematic manner. In needlework 
she advocated short tasks, so that the 
pupils did not get tired and sick of ap

parently never-eoding seams and 
stitches.

In conclusion she hoped that in the 
future there would be still further tn- 
.struction along the lines of home 
training and that the pupils might be 
taught something of sanitation, home 
nursing, dressmaking, physiology and 
kindred matters which were all sub
jects that the homemaker would find 
u-eful in her career.

^embert Favour Teaching
In answer to the roll call question. 

"What do you think of Domestic 
Science?" several of the memhers ex
pressed their unqualified approval. No 
dissenting opinion was voiced. They 
agreed with the speaker that the sub
ject was still in its beginning stages 
and that further advancement and im
provement could be made.

Mr-. Darlington prefaced her rc- 
ma^ks by relating her experiences in 
assisting in the organization of a 
Women’s Institute m a small and 
widely scattered settlement in North
ern Ontario.

She gave some very interesting and 
aoituing details of difl^culties which 
had to be surmounted before the In
stitute could be fairly started and the 
long distances which the members had 
to travel to the meetings and confer
ence^ in conveyances which, in this 
district at lea.st. sound somewhat prim
itive. Hearty thanks were accorded 
Mrs. Darlington.

The corresponik-ncc. read by Mrs. 
W. J. Neal, secretary, included a let
ter from Mrs. W. Paterson in ac- 
kncTM'b-ilgemeiit of the letter of ,>p- 
preciaiion and thanks for her valued 
help in the past, sent by the members, 
also a letter from Mr. H. G. Richard
son, general secretary of the League 
of Nations in Canada, expressing the 
thanks of Sir Robert Borden and the 
executive council of the League of 
Nations to the Cowichan Women’s 
Institute for its support of the society 
by taking up corporate membership.

Proteat Against Tax
The letter from the B. C. Stage Op

erators with regard to the proposed

tax of $250 a year on all passengv 
and freight sUges w^lVead and a mo
tion w*as passed unanimously protest
ing against such an-action, 'ne sec
retary was instructed to forward a 
copy of the protest to the provincial 
member for Cowichan.

The tea was served by Mrs. War
wick and helpers. About thirty mem
bers were present at the meeting. 
Mrs. W. H. Fleming, president, oc
cupied the chair.

Miss Pariatt and Miss Bnchanan 
are now the owners of the Tea Kettle 
Inn business, which they have ac
quired from the paitnership formed 
by Mi<(s Pariatt and the Hisses Bon
ner. Thus, by coincidence, the orig
inal promoters of this business, who 
sturt^ it in the upper rooms of what 
is now the Baron block, Duncan, are 
again identified with it. Hiss 
Buchanan recently returned from 
England with her sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Crane.

Attractive Beurgain This Week
PUDDING BOWL BARGAINS TUNGSTEN

White Granite Bowl.-, 5 sizes, ut 65f. 55f, 43f, 30f. and 25#

THE BEST QUALITY GOODS
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS COOKING

Fancy Rccicaned Currants, per n>. - ------
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, I5-o*. pkts., 2 for _
Oil Bleached Sultanas, per Ib. --------
Sulphur Bleached Sultanas, per Ib. _ — ------
New Dau-s, 2 tbs. for ----- --------------------------
Choice White Figs, 2 lbs. for ........... ............
Best English Mixed Peel, per Ib.----------- ------------
Glare Cherries, per Ib. -------------------- —
New Shelled Walnut., per Ib------------------------------
New Shellml Almonds, per Ib----------- ------ -----------
Ground Almond, per tin ----------------

Electric Lamp Bulbs
EVERY LAMP, GUARANTEE!)

26. 40, and 50 Watt, each . _ 25,; 3 for SI.OO

MINCE PIE ?
Argood Mincemeat, per quart Jar ____________
Argood Mincemeat, (bring container), per Ib.

.604

22f

«e
354

15<

_23,

60 watt, each - -

- - - --.454

_ _ _ _ _ 834
Kirkham's Grocerteria

Hemereber wo doIWer to «B parti of the Citr and District

PHONE 48. DUNCAN.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
SPECIAL CASH BARGAINS

Finest Govemmeot Creanwry Batt;£r, per Ib. .... ..... .................. . 45#
Pure Lard, per Ib. _______________
Fresh Ct^sp Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs.
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb. ___
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, large tubes, each .
Jonathan Apples, per box —-------- ----------
King Apples, per box------------- --------------- -

- 85f; 2 lbs.,
■ ....................... 33#
75f; 2 Jbs.. $1.30 

--- tH; 2 fqr

Wo have a complete stock of Albion Steel Ranges and Heaten. 
Also Glass, China, Art Pottery, and Stock Pattern Dinner Wore.

, T.'- rasw,. - .
^ ■t . i.


